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Portugal
unveils the
Green Visa
Portugal has introduced the Green Visa.
Investment in organic agriculture renewable
energy, ecotourism and a wide range of
environmental projects will see foreigners now
be allowed to gain a residency permit and
eventually Portuguese nationality. At the same
time, an attempt to quash the Golden Visa was
meanwhile rejected by Parliament.

Rain returns
After a couple of weeks of frost-filled mornings, sunnyAfter a couple of weeks of frost-filled mornings, sunnyAfter a couple of weeks of frost-filled mornings, sunnyAfter a couple of weeks of frost-filled mornings, sunnyAfter a couple of weeks of frost-filled mornings, sunny
days and chilly evenings, comes news that rain will seedays and chilly evenings, comes news that rain will seedays and chilly evenings, comes news that rain will seedays and chilly evenings, comes news that rain will seedays and chilly evenings, comes news that rain will see
overnight temperatures rise, though highs will struggle toovernight temperatures rise, though highs will struggle toovernight temperatures rise, though highs will struggle toovernight temperatures rise, though highs will struggle toovernight temperatures rise, though highs will struggle to
beat those seen since the turn of the year.beat those seen since the turn of the year.beat those seen since the turn of the year.beat those seen since the turn of the year.beat those seen since the turn of the year.
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Substantial investment in
environmentally friendly
projects will from now
on be another gateway

for foreign nationals to gain
access to Portugal and the
European Union.

The proposal, lodged by PAN
– People, Nature, Animals, was
voted through with votes in
favour by the ruling Socialists
and the Social Democrats,
which gave the bill around
three-quarters of all votes. The
Greens voted against.

However, another decree,
tabled for voting at the same
time to eliminate the Golden
Visa, was rejected. This came
despite the Left Bloc sponsored
proposal being backed by PAN,
the Greens and the Communist
Party.

André Silva, leader and sole
MP for PAN, said after the vote
that “the approval of the Green
Visa will serve to reinforce
Portugal’s role in attracting
international ecological
investment, while
simultaneously ensuring the
transition to a circular and

carbon-free economy.”
According to PAN, investment

in any of the areas stipulated in
their proposal of 250,000 over a
minimum of five years will result
in the attribution of a Green
Visa.

But the discussion on the
elimination of Golden Visas
was much more heated.
Government alliance partner
the Left Bloc arguing the
scheme was merely a way of
selling citizenship.

Left Bloc José Manuel Pureza
said during the debate that a
“country which takes itself
seriously does not sell citizen’s
rights.”

According to the MP, of the
almost 7,000 Golden Visas
issued since its introduction in
2012, only 13 were associated
with investments resulting in
job creation.

Prior to the vote,
Transparency International
Portugal (TI Portugal) called on
the Ministry of Home Affairs to
immediately release
information on its ‘Golden Visa’
programme.

“The Government has
committed to review the Golden
Visa programme but has not yet
begun to do so. What is more,
they have not released the
information crucial to assess
the risks and merits of the
scheme,” said TI Portugal’s
President João Paulo Batalha.

The organisation has asked
how many visas have been
denied or revoked, how many
jobs have been created, and
what risk analysis and due
diligence procedures are
followed when screening
Golden Visas applicants.

The watchdog has previously
warned about the risks of
corruption and money
laundering associated with
Portugal’s Golden Visa
scheme. Most notably, TI
Portugal has criticised a lack of
transparency around the

procedures followed by the
authorities to ensure the legal
origin of the money invested
under the programme, the
overwhelming majority of which
goes to the luxury real estate
sector.

Last October, a report by TI on
Portugal and a dozen of other
EU countries, accused these
nations of offering residency
schemes that expose the entire
Union to multiple corruption
risks.

In response to a question
during a parliamentary debate
on the release of the critical
report, Portuguese Prime
Minister António Costa stated
that his government would
review the programme.

Around €25 billion in foreign
direct investment has flowed
into the EU through these
schemes over the last ten years.
Portugal is among the front
runners, with an estimated four
billion euros of this total being
transferred to the country by
third nationals seeking
residence and/or Portuguese
passports.

The report, compiled in
conjunction with Global
Witness, says Golden Visa

schemes have seen the EU
welcome over 100,000
residents, with Portugal, Spain,
the UK, Hungary and Latvia
topping the list of EU states
where resident permits are
most easily handed out to
foreigners with sufficient cash.

The report, titled European
Getaway – Inside the Murky
World of Golden Visas, says,
while huge volumes of money
are involved, checks for money
laundering and corruption and
illegal origins of the investment
are not especially rigorous.

Portugal is specifically
identified as an area that poses
“high risks”.

Reference is made to a
review in which a number of
issues that make the residence
programme for investment
vulnerable to corruption were
flagged.

“The lack of clear guidelines
and the wide discretion given to
public officials working in
regional immigration and
borders services offices open
opportunities for inconsistent
application of the rules”, the
report reveals in its chapter on
Portugal.

Concern was also levelled at

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: The capital will remain mild in the coming week, though
scattered showers will set in and are expected to last through to next
week. While lows will be closer to double figures than zero, the
additional cloud cover will stop highs from passing 15 degrees
Celsius.

The South: The South: The South: The South: The South: Southern Portugal will also see rain this weekend,
with most of the showers predicted to fall this Saturday.
Thermometers will also stay well clear of freezing, but highs will also
struggle to beat 15 degrees Celsius.

The North:The North:The North:The North:The North: Rain will be the most common feature of the weather
in the coming week in northern Portugal, with chances of snow in
high-lying inland areas.
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 News in BriefNNNNN
Fuel prices rise again

Fuel prices have gone up once again this week at the country’s
forecourts. Diesel is hardest hit, with a litre rising by three cents, while
unleaded petrol will now cost 1.5 cents a litre more than it did last
week. This is the second consecutive week of fuel price increases,
and follows on 2018, when prices dropped for the first time in four
years, while the year ended with 12 consecutive price reductions.

Parliament changes rape defintion
Portugal’s parliament unanimously changed the law to expand the

definition of rape to cover all sex without consent, joining just seven
EU countries with such a wide definition. Lawmakers and
campaigners in Portugal argued the law, which previously required
prosecutors to show that an attack involved “violence”, had failed to
protect people attacked while they were unconscious or coerced into
having sex against their will.

More Portuguese using take-away home
delivery services

The number of Portuguese using take-away home delivery services
is on the rise. With consumer confidence on the up and a leap forward
in the development of the electronic commerce ecosystem in
Portugal, 94 percent of Portuguese with access to the internet have
made an online purchase. One particular field that is thriving is home
food deliveries, which has rise by nine percent in recent times,
according to the Nielsen Connected Commerce Report 2018.

LA police issue warrant for Ronaldo’s DNA
Police in Las Vegas have issued a warrant for a DNA sample from

Cristiano Ronaldo as part of their investigation into the rape
allegations made against the Juventus forward. The 33-year-old’s
lawyer, Peter S. Christiansen, told BBC Sport it was a “very standard
request”. The Wall Street Journal says the warrant was recently sent
to the court system in Italy. Ronaldo denies assaulting Kathryn
Mayorga at a Las Vegas hotel in 2009.

New project designed to boost tourism in
Monchique unveiled next week

A new project designed to boost tourism in Monchique was unveiled
on Tuesday. Spearheaded by the Algarve Regional Tourism Board and
funded by the National Tourism Board, the project aims to boost Nature
Tourism in Monchique following last year’s devastating fires. Around
€500,000 is to be invested in regenerating the region for tourism.

Pestana tourism warning
The chairman of Portugal’s biggest hotel group, Pestana, has told

Reuters that he has already noticed a dip in British guests and
predicted lower revenues from British tourists this year in key resort
destinations like the Algarve and Madeira as competition from
eastern Mediterranean markets heats up. Britons are the leading
tourist visitors to Portuguese hotels, representing about 15 percent of
the total 13 million.

the fact that the SEF
Immigration and Borders
Service does not check whether
applicants are subject to
ongoing investigations or open

criminal complaints outside of
Portugal.

“There also seem to be no
checks on applicants’ source of
wealth and funds used for

investment”, says Transparency
International, and added that
“enhanced checks should be
extended to all family
members.”

Portuguese Prime MinisterPortuguese Prime MinisterPortuguese Prime MinisterPortuguese Prime MinisterPortuguese Prime Minister
António Costa (left) picturedAntónio Costa (left) picturedAntónio Costa (left) picturedAntónio Costa (left) picturedAntónio Costa (left) pictured
here during a visit tohere during a visit tohere during a visit tohere during a visit tohere during a visit to
agricultural companyagricultural companyagricultural companyagricultural companyagricultural company
Vitacress in Odemira.Vitacress in Odemira.Vitacress in Odemira.Vitacress in Odemira.Vitacress in Odemira.
(Photo: Luís Forra/Lusa)(Photo: Luís Forra/Lusa)(Photo: Luís Forra/Lusa)(Photo: Luís Forra/Lusa)(Photo: Luís Forra/Lusa)
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Parties propose
legalisation of
recreational cannabis
The Left Bloc (BE) and People-Animals-Nature (PAN) have
debated the legalisation of cannabis for recreational use, in
the form of bills tabled to the Portuguese parliament. 

The BE is calling for
sales to be made
only in
establishments

licensed for the purpose
that they “must have, only
as their main activity the
commerce of cannabis
plants, substances or
preparations”, while PAN
takes the view that sales
“should occur exclusively
in pharmacies”, where
there are professionals
qualified to offer
clarification. 

The bill from the BE,
which will present its
proposal first, foresees the
legalisation of cannabis
for personal non-
medicinal use, with the
law also to regulate
aspects of production and
cultivation, marketing,
acquisition, detention and
consumption of cannabis
plants or derivatives.

“The main objective of
responsible and safe
legalisation of recreational
cannabis should always be
the reduction of problem
consumption, the effective

fight against drug trafficking
and associated crime” and
the promotion of public
health, safety, making
citizens responsible and
preventing addictions, it
said. 

In its bill, meanwhile,
PAN states that the
objective of regulating the
recreational use of
cannabis is the “protection
of public health and safety”
by providing safe and
informed access. 

“This law aims to protect
people from the risks of
illegal trade and drug-
trafficking, as well as the
health, social and
economic consequences
that the irresponsible and
uninformed use of
psychoactive substances
can have on society,” it
says in its bill. 

Both parties specify, that
sales of the product
should only be made to
people aged 18 and over
and who are not suffering
from mental illness. 

They also propose
prohibiting the advertising

of cannabis products or
establishments that are to
sell them and that
packaging should be
neutral and informative,
alerting customers to any
potential damage to their
health. 

On the cultivation of
cannabis for personal use,
the BE bill allows for this,
to a maximum limit of five
plants to a person’s own
permanent residence, and
the PAN bill to six plants.
Cultivation by adults only
for personal use must be
done only with seeds
acquired in
establishments licensed
for this purpose, both bills
specify. 

They also advocate a
ban on the consumption of
cannabis products in
workplaces, in places for
children and young
people, in closed public
spaces, in nursing homes,
in establishments where
health care and transport
are provided, in rental
vehicles and in vehicles
used to transport patients.

Douro estuary has more
plastic than fish larvae
Researchers from Portugal’s InterdisciplinaryResearchers from Portugal’s InterdisciplinaryResearchers from Portugal’s InterdisciplinaryResearchers from Portugal’s InterdisciplinaryResearchers from Portugal’s Interdisciplinary
Centre of Maritime and EnvironmentalCentre of Maritime and EnvironmentalCentre of Maritime and EnvironmentalCentre of Maritime and EnvironmentalCentre of Maritime and Environmental
Investigation have concluded that the quantityInvestigation have concluded that the quantityInvestigation have concluded that the quantityInvestigation have concluded that the quantityInvestigation have concluded that the quantity
of plastic particles in the Douro estuary is higherof plastic particles in the Douro estuary is higherof plastic particles in the Douro estuary is higherof plastic particles in the Douro estuary is higherof plastic particles in the Douro estuary is higher
than the number of the fish larvae and fish thatthan the number of the fish larvae and fish thatthan the number of the fish larvae and fish thatthan the number of the fish larvae and fish thatthan the number of the fish larvae and fish that
inhabit the ecosystem.inhabit the ecosystem.inhabit the ecosystem.inhabit the ecosystem.inhabit the ecosystem.

Lisbon
declares war
on plastic
waste
Lisbon wants to
eliminate the use
of throw-away
plastic cups.

As of 2020, the
Portuguese capital bars
and restaurants will be
banned from giving patrons
beverages in single-use
plastic containers.

The measure is one of a
set of ten measures that
Lisbon will be
implementing under a new
version of its Urban Waste
Management, Hygiene
and Cleanliness strategy.

Waste generation in
Lisbon grew ten percent
from 2015 to 2018, largely
due to tourism.

Lisbon city hall protects over 400
people from cold weather
Lisbon city hall said on Monday that 451 homeless people were givenLisbon city hall said on Monday that 451 homeless people were givenLisbon city hall said on Monday that 451 homeless people were givenLisbon city hall said on Monday that 451 homeless people were givenLisbon city hall said on Monday that 451 homeless people were given
shelter and 886 meals were served under a contingency plan to protectshelter and 886 meals were served under a contingency plan to protectshelter and 886 meals were served under a contingency plan to protectshelter and 886 meals were served under a contingency plan to protectshelter and 886 meals were served under a contingency plan to protect
them against the winter weather.them against the winter weather.them against the winter weather.them against the winter weather.them against the winter weather.

The researchers
analysed the quantity of fish
larvae, recently hatched fish
and microplastics; particles
of less than 5 millimetres
resulting from the
fragmentation of plastic,
throughout the whole
estuary and found that there
was an average ratio of one
larva per 1.5 particles of
microplastics, Sandra
Ramos, the researcher at
CIIMAR in charge of
coordinating the study,
recently published in
Science of the Total
Environment. 

The study, which began in
2016, aimed to “understand

the ratio between fish larvae
and microplastics” in the
Douro estuary which serves
as a “refuge” for several
marine species. 

She said, the larval
development in most
marine fish was quite
vulnerable to environmental
changes and to the effects of
human action. 

Ramos, also told Lusa
News Agency that the
CIIMAR team aims to start a
new study to analyse the
sources of contamination
and to analyse fish larvae to
understand if animals eat
the plastic particles.

TPN/Lusa 

Galleries were full last Friday as interested parties watched as MPs debated legalisingGalleries were full last Friday as interested parties watched as MPs debated legalisingGalleries were full last Friday as interested parties watched as MPs debated legalisingGalleries were full last Friday as interested parties watched as MPs debated legalisingGalleries were full last Friday as interested parties watched as MPs debated legalising
cannabis for recreational use. (Photo: António Cotrim/Lusa)cannabis for recreational use. (Photo: António Cotrim/Lusa)cannabis for recreational use. (Photo: António Cotrim/Lusa)cannabis for recreational use. (Photo: António Cotrim/Lusa)cannabis for recreational use. (Photo: António Cotrim/Lusa)

The council referred 150
people to shelters and 32
people with health
concerns were treated,
three of which were taken
to hospital.

The “yellow phase” of the
contingency plan for
homeless people kicked
off last Wednesday
afternoon to protect the
homeless from cold

temperatures.
Currently, the plan is in a

“blue” phase, with teams
on the street distributing
coats and hot drinks.

TPN/Lusa
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Algarve
continues among
cheapest holiday
destinations for
Britons

Most tickets to go to participating nations in
Portugal’s Nation League Finals
UEFA has announced that more than three quarters of the tickets at this summer’s NationsUEFA has announced that more than three quarters of the tickets at this summer’s NationsUEFA has announced that more than three quarters of the tickets at this summer’s NationsUEFA has announced that more than three quarters of the tickets at this summer’s NationsUEFA has announced that more than three quarters of the tickets at this summer’s Nations
League Finals matches in Portugal will be reserved for supporters of the participating teamsLeague Finals matches in Portugal will be reserved for supporters of the participating teamsLeague Finals matches in Portugal will be reserved for supporters of the participating teamsLeague Finals matches in Portugal will be reserved for supporters of the participating teamsLeague Finals matches in Portugal will be reserved for supporters of the participating teams
and the general public.and the general public.and the general public.and the general public.and the general public.

This means there will be
10,000 tickets per game
available to fans of
England,
Holland, Portugal and
Switzerland, with a further
42,000 across the four
games on offer to members
of the general public.

The allocations to the
participating nations will be
sold via their national
associations, with the
remaining 38,000 tickets
reserved for broadcasters,
the hospitality programme,
the local organising
committee, sponsors and
UEFA, European football’s
governing body.

Confirmation that each
participating nation will get
at least 10,000 tickets will
come as a relief to the
Football Association, which
had been concerned that
the decision to stage two of
the four games in
Guimarães, including
England’s June 6 semi-

final against the Dutch,
could leave lots of fans
without tickets.

The northern Portuguese
city’s Estádio D. Afonso
Henriques, home to Vitória
Sport Clube, was
renovated for Euro 2004
but is relatively small for
major internationals with a
capacity of just 30,000.

Guimarães is also
staging the third-place
play-off on June 9, with
Porto’s 50,000-capacity
Estádio do Drágão hosting
the Portugal-Switzerland
semi-final on June 5 and
the final, which is also on
June 9.

When Portugal announced
Guimarães as one of its
two venues for the
inaugural finals of the
Nations League, questions
were raised about why
neither of Lisbon’s two
larger stadiums were
chosen, particularly
Benfica’s 64,000-capacity

Estádio da Luz.
The hosts have never

really answered those
questions, beyond pointing
out the beauty of
Guimarães - its medieval
centre is a UNESCO world
heritage site - but they have
clearly heeded the
message by reserving a
smaller share of the tickets
than has become
customary for what is often
euphemistically referred to
as ‘the football family’.

The FA will contact
members of its official
travel club about how they
can buy tickets, while the
42,000 tickets set aside for
the general public will be
allocated by a lottery run by
UEFA. Fans can apply for
up to four tickets per game
via the UEFA website
before 1300 GMT on
February 12. Successful
applicants will be
informed by email by
February 28.

Ticket prices for the
semi-finals and third-place
match will range from 25
euros to 120 euros with
tickets for the final ranging
from 40 euros to 150 euros.

But, in an offer that will be
attractive to most travelling
fans, UEFA is offering a
“Super Sunday” option that
means supporters who buy
tickets for their team’s
semi-final and whichever
game they play on the final
day, will get that second
game for the price of the
third-place match, a
potential saving of nearly
30 euros if your team
reaches the final.

And in another
innovation, UEFA is moving
away from paper tickets.
Successful applicants will
be sent an email inviting
them to download the
official UEFA ticketing
application, after which the
tickets will be sent direct to
their smartphones. TPN/PA

The Algarve was found to have been the third cheapest destination for British travellers.The Algarve was found to have been the third cheapest destination for British travellers.The Algarve was found to have been the third cheapest destination for British travellers.The Algarve was found to have been the third cheapest destination for British travellers.The Algarve was found to have been the third cheapest destination for British travellers.

Analysis by Post
Office Travel
Money found the
cost of tourist

staples such as meals, sun
cream and coffee has
fallen in 19 resorts and
cities compared with 12
months ago.

Singapore and St Lucia
head the list of
destinations where holiday
costs have fallen in the
past year, down 22 percent
and 20 percent
respectively.

While those falls were
due to cheaper local
charges for meals and
drinks, a sharp rise in the
value of sterling against
the Brazilian Real explains
why the cost of essentials
in Rio de Janeiro is down
20 percent.

Bulgaria’s Sunny Beach
topped the 2019 costs
barometer, with the basket
of goods costing just over
40 euros, including a
bottle of beer at a bar (67
cents), a cup of coffee (82
cents) and a three-course
evening meal for two with a
bottle of wine (€30.73).

Turkey’s Marmaris was
in second place (€50.40),
followed by Portugal Portugal Portugal Portugal Portugal’s

Algarve and South Africa’s
Cape Town (both €56).

The most expensive
destination in the annual
report was Mahe in the
Seychelles, where the
same items cost UK visitors
€205, including €144 for an
evening meal.

Abu Dhabi was the
destination with the second
highest prices (€190),
followed by Jumeirah,
Dubai (€168) and Darwin,
Australia (£147).

Post Office Travel Money
expert Andrew Brown said:
“It is good news that prices
are down in many
destinations this year, but it
is still very important to be
aware of the huge variation
in costs we found across
the 42 countries surveyed.

“For example, barometer
costs in the six cheapest
resorts and cities are less
than half those in the 15
priciest destinations.

“That’s why we advise
holidaymakers to draw up
a destination shortlist and
do their homework by
comparing the prices for
meals, drinks and other
tourist items before
booking. Forearmed is
forewarned.”              TPN/PA

UK tourists will pay less for goods in
almost half of popular holiday
destinations this year despite the
volatility of the pound, new research
suggests. The Algarve is placed as
the third cheapest destination for
British travellers.
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Europol breaks up sham
Portuguese-Belgian marriage ring
The EU’s law enforcement agency says authorities have dismantled a
gang suspected of organizing sham marriages between mostly
Portuguese women and Pakistani men.

Hotel guest numbers up in November
The number of guests in Portugal’s hotels and resorts climbed by
more than six percent to 1.3 million for the month of November.
The total amount of nights spent at hotels by these guests also
rose to 3.3 million on figures recorded 12 months earlier. The UK
market was again the largest with around a sixth of the market.
Figures also showed that since the beginning of 2018, the UK
market had shrunk by eight percent. Germans were the next
biggest visitors to Portugal, followed by those arriving from Spain.

Female Iberian lynx found dead in the Guadiana
Valley Natural Park
The female Iberian lynx Opala, which had been released 10
months ago, has been found dead in the Guadiana Valley Natural
Park in southern Portugal. According to the conservationists,
Opala was detected for the last time in September 2018,
apparently marking out a territory in the area where she has now
been found dead. Opala is the second lynx found dead so far this
year, following the death of the male Mistral who had apparently
been run over.

Rules out on cultivation, manufacture of cannabis
for medicinal use
The cultivation, manufacture and sale of cannabis for medicinal
purposes in Portugal may only be done following authorisation on
the part of the country’s pharmaceutical authority, Infarmed. New
legislation published today also stipulates that cannabis products
may only be sold on medical prescription, which may only be given
if conventional medicine fails to have the desired effects. The
regulation also clarifies that no one may cultivate and
manufacture cannabis-based products for their own individual
therapeutic purposes.

National Guard starts nationwide operation to
reduce forest fire risks
GNR police has started a nationwide operation known Floresta
Segura 2019, which is directed at stepping up patrols and
surveillance of forested areas across the country. The operation
will be made up of several phases, mostly focussing on ensuring
that private individuals, companies and public and state
institutions are in compliance with rules regarding forests. While
the number of fires last year fell by 40 percent in relation to 2017,
the area burned was up by almost double.

Poverty risk faced by 15.1 percent of pensioners
About 15 percent of Portuguese pensioners were at risk of poverty
in 2017, a value slightly above the European Union average of
14.2 percent. According to the report, with figures from 2017,
about one in seven pensioners in the EU was at risk of poverty, that
is, with equivalent income below the poverty line defined as 60
percent of the median income per equivalent adult. The figures
vary greatly by country, though, from 7 percent in France to 46
percent in Estonia.

 News in BriefNNNNN

Europol says in a
statement the men were
seeking to obtain
residence rights in the

European Union and the women
were paid several thousand
euros to marry them.

After tying the knot in Portugal,
the couples moved to Belgium
where they used apparently
bogus companies to obtain
welfare benefits and legal rights.

It said an organised criminal
group recruiting dozens of
women into sham marriages was
dismantled by Belgian authorities
and the Portuguese Immigration
and Borders Service (SEF), with
the active support of Eurojust and
Europol.

Seventeen suspects were
arrested today in Belgium and
three suspects were arrested in
Portugal in an international
coordinated action.

The criminal group was
involved in the facilitation of illegal
immigration by organising sham
marriages, predominately
between Portuguese and
Pakistani nationals.

Portuguese women were
recruited to marry Pakistani men
they had never met. In return, the
women received a cash payment
of thousands of euro. The couples
then travelled to Belgium, where
the wives were soon employed by
(allegedly bogus) Belgian
companies.

By purchasing shares in the
companies, the husbands were
permitted to stay in the European
Union, obtain resident permits
and then illegally profit from social

and other benefits. The shares
were later transferred between
the wives, allowing new recruits
to become partners of the
companies. The women usually
travelled back to Portugal, and
would occasionally return to
Belgium for police and
immigration checks.

The investigation started in
Belgium in 2015 after authorities
discovered a suspicious increase
in the number of mixed marriage
certificates in Leper, Belgium.
Organised criminal groups
involved in this form of migrant
smuggling pick small
municipalities in which to commit
their crimes, making the
perpetrators difficult to detect and
prosecute.

Due to the international nature
of the crime, a joint investigation
team (JIT) was set up in
December 2017, which

culminated in today’s joint action,
conducted simultaneously in
Leper and Brussels and in Lisbon
and Algarve, Portugal. To facilitate
direct cooperation, Belgian police
officers were present in Portugal
and Portuguese counterparts
were present in Belgium for real-
time information cross-checks
and mobile telephone forensics.
A total of 18 house searches were
executed in Belgium and eight in
Portugal, and dozens of forged
documents, numerous items of IT
equipment and cash were seized.
Forty-three irregular migrants of
Pakistani origin were found in
Belgium.
Three coordination meetings
were held at Eurojust, and the JIT,
set up in December 2017, funded
by Eurojust. Coordinated
international cooperation proved
very useful in the dismantling of
this organised criminal network.

Members of Eurojust pictured here at the operation centre at theMembers of Eurojust pictured here at the operation centre at theMembers of Eurojust pictured here at the operation centre at theMembers of Eurojust pictured here at the operation centre at theMembers of Eurojust pictured here at the operation centre at the
Hague. (Photo: Eurojust)Hague. (Photo: Eurojust)Hague. (Photo: Eurojust)Hague. (Photo: Eurojust)Hague. (Photo: Eurojust)
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Portugal among candidates
to host Europride
Portugal is hoping to host Europride, the world’s biggest event celebrating
gay pride in Europe, with its application standing out for wanting to spread
diversity throughout the country rather than just in one city.

Airport taxes up in
Faro and Porto 

The initiative came from
the Association
Variações - Association
of Commerce and

Tourism LGBTI which, with the
support of the Portuguese
government and the Association
ILGA Portugal, wants to bring
Europride to the country in 2022.

The executive director of
Variações told Lusa News

Agency that the country is to hand
in its letter of intent for the
application on Friday at a
meeting of directors of Europride
in Lisbon.

Diogo Vieira da Silva said, the
next step would be to hand in the
final document and budget in
July. The winning candidate is to
be revealed in Bilbao, Spain, in
September.

The event could mobilise
between 50,000 to 1 million
people, according to the
organisers.

The budget would amount to
between €500,000 to €1.5
million, Vieira da Silva said, with
75 percent of the amount coming
from private sponsors and the
remaining 25 percent from
public funds.                     TPN/Lusa

The increases come after a
complicated process, where
increases at Lisbon airport
have been delayed and
should only come into force in
March. 

“In absolute terms, the
increase in revenue regulated
by terminal passenger per
airport” is 11 cents in Porto
and 12 cents in Faro, the
document reads that the
“absolute changes proposed
do not constitute any
excessive tariff variation,
because they are below the
inflation rate (1.8 percent)
and, equally important, they
do not jeopardize the activity
and tariff competitiveness of
ANA’s airports.” 

The proposal for a 1.40
percent average overall
increase for Porto is based on
an estimate of almost 12.5
million passengers bound for
that city, a regulated revenue
of 100.8 million euros and a
regulated revenue per person
of 8.06 euros. The increase in

revenue is expected to be
close to 1.3 million euros. 

 As for the 1.49 percent rise
in Faro rates, ANA reported
an estimated 8.8 million
passengers, a regulated
revenue of 72.7 million euros
and a regulated revenue
forecast for 2019 per person
of 8.21 euros. 

 In Lisbon, the consultation
process for updating the
values began in September
2018, but in early October the
industry regulator (ANAC)
imposed a suspension, after
verifying “a contradiction”
between the concession
agreement and the
calculations made. 

It was resumed on
November 26, recalled ANA -
 Aeroportos de Portugal,
which reported in the same
deliberation that the average
increase in regulated rates, in
annual terms, in Madeira is
0.01 percent, in the Azores is
1.38 percent, while in Beja
there will be no increases.

Airport taxes in Porto and Faro have increase by 1.4Airport taxes in Porto and Faro have increase by 1.4Airport taxes in Porto and Faro have increase by 1.4Airport taxes in Porto and Faro have increase by 1.4Airport taxes in Porto and Faro have increase by 1.4
percent and 1.49 percent, respectively, according to apercent and 1.49 percent, respectively, according to apercent and 1.49 percent, respectively, according to apercent and 1.49 percent, respectively, according to apercent and 1.49 percent, respectively, according to a
decision made by the Executive Committee of ANA -decision made by the Executive Committee of ANA -decision made by the Executive Committee of ANA -decision made by the Executive Committee of ANA -decision made by the Executive Committee of ANA -
 Aeroportos de Portugal.  Aeroportos de Portugal.  Aeroportos de Portugal.  Aeroportos de Portugal.  Aeroportos de Portugal. 

An imageAn imageAn imageAn imageAn image
taken at thetaken at thetaken at thetaken at thetaken at the
20182018201820182018
EuroprideEuroprideEuroprideEuroprideEuropride
gathering ingathering ingathering ingathering ingathering in
Stockhom.Stockhom.Stockhom.Stockhom.Stockhom.
Portugal isPortugal isPortugal isPortugal isPortugal is
looking tolooking tolooking tolooking tolooking to
host the eventhost the eventhost the eventhost the eventhost the event
in 2022.in 2022.in 2022.in 2022.in 2022.
(Photo: EPA/(Photo: EPA/(Photo: EPA/(Photo: EPA/(Photo: EPA/
HosseinHosseinHosseinHosseinHossein
Salmanzadeh )Salmanzadeh )Salmanzadeh )Salmanzadeh )Salmanzadeh )
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A third of air
ambulances
unable to fly
at night
A third of air ambulances,A third of air ambulances,A third of air ambulances,A third of air ambulances,A third of air ambulances,
including the one based atincluding the one based atincluding the one based atincluding the one based atincluding the one based at
Santa Maria hospital inSanta Maria hospital inSanta Maria hospital inSanta Maria hospital inSanta Maria hospital in
Lisbon, are unable to makeLisbon, are unable to makeLisbon, are unable to makeLisbon, are unable to makeLisbon, are unable to make
medical emergency nightmedical emergency nightmedical emergency nightmedical emergency nightmedical emergency night
flights for not complyingflights for not complyingflights for not complyingflights for not complyingflights for not complying
with technical requirementswith technical requirementswith technical requirementswith technical requirementswith technical requirements
such as lack of light-such as lack of light-such as lack of light-such as lack of light-such as lack of light-
signalling landing guidance.signalling landing guidance.signalling landing guidance.signalling landing guidance.signalling landing guidance.

According to the Portuguese
newspaper Jornal de Notícias on
Tuesday, which quoted data from
the country’s National Civil
Aviation Authority (ANAC), of the 33
hospital units that have facilities to
accept helicopters, 10 have a ban
on landing at night, including
Lisbon’s Santa Maria hospital
which needs to use the Lisbon
military airports.

The prohibition was enforced by
the authority which is responsible
for certification and supervision.

In addition to lack of signalling,
the authority said that it is also due
to “regular inspection.”

According to the newspaper,
this is happening for more than
twenty years after the start of the
air ambulance service. TPN/Lusa

Defendants confirm prison drug
trafficking network led by Brit
Two prisoners confirmed in a court case on Monday there was a drug trafficking network
inside Coimbra prison in northern Portugal.

Coimbra criminal court
began a trial this week
of 28 defendants
accused of drug

trafficking inside the prison.
At the beginning of the trial, two

defendants confirmed the
prosecutor’s charges which stated

that the group had an “organised”
nature, involving prisoners and
non-prisoners under the
leadership of three “highly violent”
men, who were even feared by
some prison guards.

Leaders of the network include
a 54-year-old British citizen called

Steven Johnson, who had been
sentenced in 2013 to a maximum
sentence (25 years), as the leader
of a group that kidnapped and
tortured a Briton in the Algarve in
2010. The inmate is currently
serving his sentence in the United
Kingdom.

The first defendant to give
evidence said he took part in the
trafficking network, taking
advantage of the fact that he was
serving his sentence in open
custody to receive doses of
hashish, which he took into the
prison in Coimbra, adding that on
one occasion he managed to
smuggle 60 pellets of hashish
into the prison.

The defendant said he did not
gain anything from the scheme,
claiming he had opted to take part
in order to guarantee that he
could pay back the money he
owed to his brother.

Questioned by Judge João
Ferreira, the 23-year-old
defendant explained that part of
the drug’s final destination was
one of the alleged leaders of the
group, known as “Sabat,” with the
intermediaries keeping another
part of the drug.

Another 26-year-old defendant
said, he was a drug user and was
in charge of collecting the drugs
taken into the prison. He also
said, he ended up being
threatened when one of the
orders went missing. TPN/Lusa

Coimbra prison guards pictured here last month protesting against working conditions. The facility isCoimbra prison guards pictured here last month protesting against working conditions. The facility isCoimbra prison guards pictured here last month protesting against working conditions. The facility isCoimbra prison guards pictured here last month protesting against working conditions. The facility isCoimbra prison guards pictured here last month protesting against working conditions. The facility is
currently under scrutiny due to a complex drug trafficking network which reportedly operated within thecurrently under scrutiny due to a complex drug trafficking network which reportedly operated within thecurrently under scrutiny due to a complex drug trafficking network which reportedly operated within thecurrently under scrutiny due to a complex drug trafficking network which reportedly operated within thecurrently under scrutiny due to a complex drug trafficking network which reportedly operated within the
prison. (Photo: Paulo Novais/Lusa)prison. (Photo: Paulo Novais/Lusa)prison. (Photo: Paulo Novais/Lusa)prison. (Photo: Paulo Novais/Lusa)prison. (Photo: Paulo Novais/Lusa)
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Transtejo ferry fleet to be renewed 
Portugal’s cabinet has approved a renewal of the Transtejo ferry fleet,Portugal’s cabinet has approved a renewal of the Transtejo ferry fleet,Portugal’s cabinet has approved a renewal of the Transtejo ferry fleet,Portugal’s cabinet has approved a renewal of the Transtejo ferry fleet,Portugal’s cabinet has approved a renewal of the Transtejo ferry fleet,
which includes the purchase of ten new boats, with the first catamaranwhich includes the purchase of ten new boats, with the first catamaranwhich includes the purchase of ten new boats, with the first catamaranwhich includes the purchase of ten new boats, with the first catamaranwhich includes the purchase of ten new boats, with the first catamaran
being put into operation from the end of next year. being put into operation from the end of next year. being put into operation from the end of next year. being put into operation from the end of next year. being put into operation from the end of next year. 

Portugal’s air force is to use drones to prevent and combat rural wildfires,Portugal’s air force is to use drones to prevent and combat rural wildfires,Portugal’s air force is to use drones to prevent and combat rural wildfires,Portugal’s air force is to use drones to prevent and combat rural wildfires,Portugal’s air force is to use drones to prevent and combat rural wildfires,
according to a resolution published in Portugal’s national official journalaccording to a resolution published in Portugal’s national official journalaccording to a resolution published in Portugal’s national official journalaccording to a resolution published in Portugal’s national official journalaccording to a resolution published in Portugal’s national official journal
late last week.late last week.late last week.late last week.late last week.

Portugal’s National Investment Programme (PNI) for the
period through 2030 foresees the spending of €21.95
billion on projects in the areas of transport, energy
and environment. 

Billions to be invested in
transport sector

According to Lusa
News Agency, the
government
document

contains details of 72
different programmes
and projects, with the
transport and mobility
sector the one receiving
the largest slice, at
€12.678 billion for a total
of 44 projects,
representing 58 percent
of the total. 

The second-largest is
energy, at €4.93 billion,
for eight projects,
constituting 23 percent of
total investment. The
environment is next, at
€3.57 billion for 18
projects, 16 percent of the
total. 

Other investments
include above all in
irrigation, with €750
million or 3 percent of the
overall amount, and
multi-sectoral studies and
projects on which €22
million is to be spent. 

As regards sources of
financing, according to

the document, the state
itself is to bear the highest
burden, of €12.916 (59
percent), including €5.75
billion from the European
Union, €1.5 billion from
reduced charges from
public-private
partnerships (PPP) and
€4 billion from the
general state budget. The
private sector is to provide
€7.568 billion (35 percent
of the total) and public
enterprises €1.466 billion
(6 percent). 

Portugal’s railways are
to receive €4.04 billion of
investment, including a
programme of capacity
building and an increase
of speeds on the Porto-
Lisboa route (costing €1.5
billion). As a result, the
document calculates, 30
percent more passengers
should be carried and 40
percent more freight,
equivalent to a reduction
of 100,000 lorry trips per
year. 

Mobility and public
transport are allocated

€3.39 billion in
investment, above all in
the metropolitan areas of
Lisbon and Porto,
including their metro
systems and measures to
reduce carbon emissions.
Highways are to receive
€1.625 billion in
investment, including
several road safety
programmes and road-
widening projects. 

The airport sector is to
receive €707 million, of
which €507 million is to
be in Lisbon, while the
seaport sector is to
receive €2.488 billion. 

After its submission to
parliament, the PNI with
any amendments are to
be forwarded to the
Higher Council of Public
Works. 

The PNI covers projects
or programmes with
investment exceeding
€75 million in national
infrastructure located in
mainland Portugal, over a
period of 10 years. 

Lusa/TPN

The deputy secretary of
state for mobility, José
Mendes, told Lusa News

Agency  that the
government was planning
the delivery of the first

Drones to be used to prevent and
combat wildfires

According to the
resolution, the air force is
authorised to spend up to
€650,000 (plus VAT) on
the acquisition of goods
and services to
permanently accompany

the control of the
execution of several
contracts related to
renting helicopters and
planes. 

The document also
enables the air force to

launch a tendering
process to rent up to 35
additional helicopters to
combat wildfires, with the
amount forecast for this
year being around €51
million.                  TPN/Lusa 

Seia plants 500 trees in area burnt in 2017Seia plants 500 trees in area burnt in 2017Seia plants 500 trees in area burnt in 2017Seia plants 500 trees in area burnt in 2017Seia plants 500 trees in area burnt in 2017
More than 500 Cork More than 500 Cork More than 500 Cork More than 500 Cork More than 500 Cork OOOOOaks and aks and aks and aks and aks and AAAAArbutus trees are to be planted in therbutus trees are to be planted in therbutus trees are to be planted in therbutus trees are to be planted in therbutus trees are to be planted in the
council of Seia, in Guarda, in an area affected by the fires in Octobercouncil of Seia, in Guarda, in an area affected by the fires in Octobercouncil of Seia, in Guarda, in an area affected by the fires in Octobercouncil of Seia, in Guarda, in an area affected by the fires in Octobercouncil of Seia, in Guarda, in an area affected by the fires in October
2017, as part of a reforestation action scheduled for 17 February.2017, as part of a reforestation action scheduled for 17 February.2017, as part of a reforestation action scheduled for 17 February.2017, as part of a reforestation action scheduled for 17 February.2017, as part of a reforestation action scheduled for 17 February.

Improvements to the country’s infrastructure is part of an ambitious governmentImprovements to the country’s infrastructure is part of an ambitious governmentImprovements to the country’s infrastructure is part of an ambitious governmentImprovements to the country’s infrastructure is part of an ambitious governmentImprovements to the country’s infrastructure is part of an ambitious government
programme to renew areas covering transport, energy and the environment. ( Photo:programme to renew areas covering transport, energy and the environment. ( Photo:programme to renew areas covering transport, energy and the environment. ( Photo:programme to renew areas covering transport, energy and the environment. ( Photo:programme to renew areas covering transport, energy and the environment. ( Photo:
Andre Kosters/Lusa)Andre Kosters/Lusa)Andre Kosters/Lusa)Andre Kosters/Lusa)Andre Kosters/Lusa)

vessel for the end of 2020 or
at the beginning of 2021. 

The government, will
then deliver three ships in
2012 and the remaining six
will be delivered (two, every
two years), he added. 

The tendering process is
to be launched in the
upcoming weeks, Mendes
said, adding that it would
entail an investment of €57
million to acquire the boats
and another €33 million
for maintenance, with
global investment reaching
around €90 million.

TPN/Lusa 

The initiative, open to
volunteers, will be held by
the municipality of Seia, in
the district of Guarda,
which is about 300km from
Lisbon, through the civil
protection service and the
authorities of Beiras and
Serra da Estrela.

The action is part of the
project “Verde Puro” and

will consist of planting
more than 500 Cork Oaks
and arbutus trees in an
area affected by the fires of
October 2017.

This initiative aims to
“raise awareness on the
prevention of rural fires and
the recovery of forest
spaces destroyed by fires,”
said the municipality of

Seia in a statement.
The campaign “resulted

in the raising of more than
4000 sponsors, one for
each tree, which are now
planted in the
municipalities affected by
the fires in October 2017,
integrated in the CIM-BSE,”
the statement said.

TPN/Lusa
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Bill approved to oblige banks to inform
tax office of €50,000 accounts
Portugal’s parliament has approved legislation that obliges banks to let the taxPortugal’s parliament has approved legislation that obliges banks to let the taxPortugal’s parliament has approved legislation that obliges banks to let the taxPortugal’s parliament has approved legislation that obliges banks to let the taxPortugal’s parliament has approved legislation that obliges banks to let the tax
authorities known when bank accounts have a balance of more than authorities known when bank accounts have a balance of more than authorities known when bank accounts have a balance of more than authorities known when bank accounts have a balance of more than authorities known when bank accounts have a balance of more than €€€€€50,000.50,000.50,000.50,000.50,000.

Fund bets on Portuguese 
tech startups 
Indico Capital Partners, a venture capital
company based in Portugal, has launched a
€46 million fund to invest in technology
companies in Spain and Portugal with
global promise. 

In a statement, Indico Capital
Partners claimed that it was “the
first independent and private
Portuguese venture capital fund
focussed on investing in the
early stages of
technological startups, and
headquartered in Lisbon, one of
the technological centres on the
rise in Europe.” 

The new fund aims to “identify,
invest and provide capital for the
most promising Iberian startups,
particularly those based in
Portugal” and will direct
investments to companies that
operate in areas such as SaaS
(Software as a Service), B2B
(business-to-business), artificial
intelligence (AI), fintech and
cybersecurity, as well as in
marketplaces and B2C digital
platforms. 

The €46 million, the company
said, comes from more than a
score of institutional and
individual investors based in
eight different countries, with the
European Investment Fund (EIF)
being Indico’s the largest. 

Among the investors are the
Financial Development
Institution (IFD), through
Portugal Tech, as well as Draper
Esprit, one of the world’s largest
venture capital funds, pension

funds, educational and research
institutions, private fund
management entities,
entrepreneurs and local and
international tech executives. 

The fund is to invest between
€150,000 and €5 million per
company during its 10-year life
span. 

“The target companies of the
fund’s portfolio aim to become
global leaders in their category,”
the company said, adding that
“Indico’s first investments have
already been completed and will
be announced shortly.” 

Indico’s management team
consists of Stephan Morais (a
former executive director of
Caixa Capital, a unit of state bank
Caixa Geral de Depósitos),
Ricardo Torgal (former
investment manager at Caixa
Capital) and Cristina Fonseca
(co-founder and shareholder
of Talkdesk). 

The new fund, Morais said, “is
a milestone for the Portuguese
ecosystem” and “will continue to
support the most promising
Portuguese technology startups,
but now with a larger and
independent stable investment
platform supported by a global
and diversified investor base.”

TPN/Lusa 

The bill passed due to the votes
in favour of the governing
Socialist Party (PS), the Left Bloc
(BE) and the Communist Party
(PCP). The opposition Social
Democratic Party (PSD) voted
against while the People’s Party
(CDS-PP) abstained.

If promulgated by the
president, the law would oblige
banks to communicate to the tax
and customs authority, by every
31 July, information on accounts
that, on 31 December of the
previous year, contained more
than €50,000.

In 2016, the current president,
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,
vetoed a similar bill.

On 9 May last year, after the
subject of banking secrecy was
raised in a debate by the

coordinator of the BE, Catarina
Martins, and the prime minister,
António Costa, the president
issued a statement in which he
recalled that he had vetoed a
government statute on the
subject in 2016 due to the
“particularly serious situation
experienced by the banking
sector”.

The following day the
government approved the
proposal to lift bank secrecy on
the deposit accounts of citizens
residing in Portugal with a
balance exceeding €50,000.

In a press conference, the
finance minister, Mário Centeno,
made clear that the tax authority
would have access to the
balance but not to information on
movements in the accounts. He

also stressed that the legislation
did not foresee “exchange of
information with third parties,
national or foreign, private or
public”.

He described the measure as
of “extreme importance for
combating fraud and tax
evasion” by giving the tax
authority an “additional element”
to ascertain whether there is
evidence of illicit practices on the
part of some taxpayers. It would
thus serve “as a disincentive to
concealment and have an
important preventive function,”
he argued.

However, the legislation spent
eight months working its way
through parliament, and only
emerged from the committee
stage last Friday.                TPN/Lusa

The taxman is to be advised whenever a person has more than 50,000 euros in their bank account.The taxman is to be advised whenever a person has more than 50,000 euros in their bank account.The taxman is to be advised whenever a person has more than 50,000 euros in their bank account.The taxman is to be advised whenever a person has more than 50,000 euros in their bank account.The taxman is to be advised whenever a person has more than 50,000 euros in their bank account.
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IRS 2018 - EXPENSES 1-6
nº 2: Medical Expenses
How can I save on my taxes?

Of all the credits and deductions available, medical expenses are customarily the
single largest for most taxpayers. In 2018, the tax credit is set at 15% and includes health
insurance premiums. Before examining the ins and outs, let’s examine some of the
basics about claiming credits.

Question: What kind of expenses are eligible for a medical tax credit?Question: What kind of expenses are eligible for a medical tax credit?Question: What kind of expenses are eligible for a medical tax credit?Question: What kind of expenses are eligible for a medical tax credit?Question: What kind of expenses are eligible for a medical tax credit?
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO: A 15% tax credit is allotted on these non-reimbursed medical
expenses:
• Services from medical professionals such as doctors, dentists, physiotherapists, etc.
•  Laboratory analyses; Surgery and hospitalisation;
• Dentures and orthodontic braces:
• Eyeglasses (lenses only) and hearing aids (when accompanied by a doctor’s
prescription);
• Prescribed medical treatments; prescribed & un-prescribed medications (6% VAT);
• Nursing care;
• Prescribed treatments taxed at 23% VAT (subject to limitations);
• Ambulances and special transport;
• Necessary travel outside the country when treatment is unavailable in Portugal;
• Interest on loans to pay for medical treatment;
• Health Insurance.

QQQQQuestion: What expenses cannot be claimed?uestion: What expenses cannot be claimed?uestion: What expenses cannot be claimed?uestion: What expenses cannot be claimed?uestion: What expenses cannot be claimed?
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:  The following expenses do not qualify for a tax credit:
• any reimbursed medical expenses;
• non-essential travel expenses;
• products such as cosmetics and hygiene products (identifiable by the 23% VAT):
• “natural” remedies, such as medicinal herbs and teas;
• mattresses, pillows, chairs, etc.
• sports equipment, exercise apparatus, etc.
• jacuzzi, air conditioners, etc.

Question: How do I go about substantiating medical expenses?Question: How do I go about substantiating medical expenses?Question: How do I go about substantiating medical expenses?Question: How do I go about substantiating medical expenses?Question: How do I go about substantiating medical expenses?
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO: FINESCO: FINESCO: FINESCO: FINESCO: “NIB, se faz favor!” Always give your fiscal number for the invoice.
Finanças now uses an interactive digital system and your tax credit is now assigned
automatically. Nevertheless, paper invoices are still necessary for treatment from
abroad. If you received partial reimbursement from your insurance company, a
summary statement, detailing expenses not repaid by the medical plan is necessary.

Question: How can I tell if a treatment or medication is eligible for a taxQuestion: How can I tell if a treatment or medication is eligible for a taxQuestion: How can I tell if a treatment or medication is eligible for a taxQuestion: How can I tell if a treatment or medication is eligible for a taxQuestion: How can I tell if a treatment or medication is eligible for a tax
c red i t?c red i t?c red i t?c red i t?c red i t?
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO: Easy! On your invoice, if the VAT is at 0% or 6%, then it is deductible. If
the “IVA” is at the normal rate (23%), you’re out of luck.

Question: Last year I had a major operation. Is there an upper limit to theQuestion: Last year I had a major operation. Is there an upper limit to theQuestion: Last year I had a major operation. Is there an upper limit to theQuestion: Last year I had a major operation. Is there an upper limit to theQuestion: Last year I had a major operation. Is there an upper limit to the
tax credit?tax credit?tax credit?tax credit?tax credit?
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO: Yes. The maximum of €1 000 is based on 15% of total medical
expenses.

Question: I received medical treatment abroad.  Are these expensesQuestion: I received medical treatment abroad.  Are these expensesQuestion: I received medical treatment abroad.  Are these expensesQuestion: I received medical treatment abroad.  Are these expensesQuestion: I received medical treatment abroad.  Are these expenses
a l l owab le?a l l owab le?a l l owab le?a l l owab le?a l l owab le?
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO:FINESCO: While there are medical expenses from abroad that you can claim, the
authorities may ask to have translations and authentication of documents. This can be a
tedious, expensive process, making it advisable to omit any minor claims.

Next:Next:Next:Next:Next: Education Education Education Education Education
Dennis Swing Greene is an International Tax Specialist and Chairman of
euroeuroeuroeuroeuroFINESCO s.aFINESCO s.aFINESCO s.aFINESCO s.aFINESCO s.a.  www.eurofinesco.comwww.eurofinesco.comwww.eurofinesco.comwww.eurofinesco.comwww.eurofinesco.com

Number of new companies up
as insolvencies fall
The number of new companies in Portugal last year was up 12.2 percentThe number of new companies in Portugal last year was up 12.2 percentThe number of new companies in Portugal last year was up 12.2 percentThe number of new companies in Portugal last year was up 12.2 percentThe number of new companies in Portugal last year was up 12.2 percent
on the previous year, at 45,386, while the number of insolvencies fell 6.3on the previous year, at 45,386, while the number of insolvencies fell 6.3on the previous year, at 45,386, while the number of insolvencies fell 6.3on the previous year, at 45,386, while the number of insolvencies fell 6.3on the previous year, at 45,386, while the number of insolvencies fell 6.3
percent to 5,888, according to figures released by Iberinform, a companypercent to 5,888, according to figures released by Iberinform, a companypercent to 5,888, according to figures released by Iberinform, a companypercent to 5,888, according to figures released by Iberinform, a companypercent to 5,888, according to figures released by Iberinform, a company
specialising in credit insurance. specialising in credit insurance. specialising in credit insurance. specialising in credit insurance. specialising in credit insurance. 

The incorporation of
new companies in 2018
rose by 4,921 last year,
while insolvencies fell by
396, according
to Iberinform, a subsidiary
of
Spain’s Crédito y Caución. 

The largest number
of startups was in Lisbon
district, where 15,829 new
companies were set up,
15.6 percent) more than

in 2018, followed by Porto,
with 8,179 new
companies, up 15.1
percent. 

Only six districts saw a
decrease in the number of
new companies set up in
2018, with the largest drop
seen in Horta, in the
Azores, of 16.2 percent. 

As to insolvencies in
2018, Lisbon and Porto
were the districts with the

highest totals, at 1,555
and 1,400 respectively,
marking a 7.6 percent
decrease on 2017 in
Lisbon and an increase of
5.3 percent in Porto. 

The largest increases in
insolvency by district were
seen in Angra do
Heroísmo (up 90 percent
from 2017) and Horta (up
60 percent).

TPN/Lusa 

Morais Pires to appeal €1.2M
Banco de Portugal fine 
The Former BES director Amílcar Morais Pires has announced he is toThe Former BES director Amílcar Morais Pires has announced he is toThe Former BES director Amílcar Morais Pires has announced he is toThe Former BES director Amílcar Morais Pires has announced he is toThe Former BES director Amílcar Morais Pires has announced he is to
appeal the Banco de Portugal decision to fine him appeal the Banco de Portugal decision to fine him appeal the Banco de Portugal decision to fine him appeal the Banco de Portugal decision to fine him appeal the Banco de Portugal decision to fine him €€€€€1.2 million for alleged1.2 million for alleged1.2 million for alleged1.2 million for alleged1.2 million for alleged
infringement in the BES Angola caseinfringement in the BES Angola caseinfringement in the BES Angola caseinfringement in the BES Angola caseinfringement in the BES Angola case

In a statement, Pires
said that he will appeal
the Banco  de Portugal
descision to “the only

competent court,”
accusing the institution of
wanting to create in public
opinion “a perception of
convictions and
judgements defined by the
courts.”

According to Expresso,
the supervisor “considers
that it was proved that
these directors acted in a
willful manner to conceal

from the regulator and
other members of the
administration the
problems the BES Angola
faced.”

For Pires, it is a
“perversely unfair and
notoriously interested”
decision.

“The intervention I had at
BES was to make it work,
beween 2012 and
2013,which has previously
been poorly managed by
Álvaro Sobrinho, as the
Banco de Portugal

knows,” the statement
reads.

Pires also accuses
Banco de Portugal and the
directors of attempting to
find scapegoats for a
“gravely and extremely
harmful act for the
Portuguese state that they
commited in July/August
2014, when they
controlled BES.”

BES former president
Ricardo Salgado, is also
appealing the sentance of
€1.8 million.         TPN/Lusa

Bank of Portugal chairman Carlos CostaBank of Portugal chairman Carlos CostaBank of Portugal chairman Carlos CostaBank of Portugal chairman Carlos CostaBank of Portugal chairman Carlos Costa
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The female Iberian lynx Opala, which had been released 10
months ago, was found dead on 9 January in the Guadiana
Valley Natural Park (PNVG), in the Alentejo municipality of
Mértola, it was announced this week.

Current tuition fees system “has not worked” Current tuition fees system “has not worked” Current tuition fees system “has not worked” Current tuition fees system “has not worked” Current tuition fees system “has not worked” 
Portugal’s President, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has reiterated his positionPortugal’s President, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has reiterated his positionPortugal’s President, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has reiterated his positionPortugal’s President, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has reiterated his positionPortugal’s President, Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, has reiterated his position
on tuition fees, arguing that experience has shown that the current systemon tuition fees, arguing that experience has shown that the current systemon tuition fees, arguing that experience has shown that the current systemon tuition fees, arguing that experience has shown that the current systemon tuition fees, arguing that experience has shown that the current system
“has not worked” and calling for a calm debate, looking ahead to the“has not worked” and calling for a calm debate, looking ahead to the“has not worked” and calling for a calm debate, looking ahead to the“has not worked” and calling for a calm debate, looking ahead to the“has not worked” and calling for a calm debate, looking ahead to the
next decade. next decade. next decade. next decade. next decade. 

TTTTTAP launches direct flights to Brussels, LAP launches direct flights to Brussels, LAP launches direct flights to Brussels, LAP launches direct flights to Brussels, LAP launches direct flights to Brussels, Lyon, Munichyon, Munichyon, Munichyon, Munichyon, Munich
Nine new direct TAP flights to Brussels, Lyon and Munich are on sale, withNine new direct TAP flights to Brussels, Lyon and Munich are on sale, withNine new direct TAP flights to Brussels, Lyon and Munich are on sale, withNine new direct TAP flights to Brussels, Lyon and Munich are on sale, withNine new direct TAP flights to Brussels, Lyon and Munich are on sale, with
flights taking off to the capital of Belgium on 1 July and to the French andflights taking off to the capital of Belgium on 1 July and to the French andflights taking off to the capital of Belgium on 1 July and to the French andflights taking off to the capital of Belgium on 1 July and to the French andflights taking off to the capital of Belgium on 1 July and to the French and
German cities on 1 September.German cities on 1 September.German cities on 1 September.German cities on 1 September.German cities on 1 September.

Female Iberian lynx found dead in the Guadiana
Valley Natural Park

The Institute for the
Conservation of
Nature and
Forests (ICNF)

explains that its team of
monitors “detected the dead
animal, in an advanced
state of decomposition,
through the radio VHF signal
of the transmitting collar”.

The causes of the death of
Opala “are still unknown”,
but are being investigated by
the local police, the National
Republican Guard (GNR),
which has carried out a
survey of the evidence and
sample collected, the ICNF
says.

The young female Opala
was born in 2017 in the
breeding centre of La
Olivilla, in Spain’s Andalusia
region, and was released on
15 March 2018, in the Corte

Gafo area in the
municipality of Mértola, in
the Beja district, in the
Iberian lynx population
centre in the PNVG.

According to the ICNF,
Opala was detected for the
last time in September
2018, apparently marking
out a territory in the area
where she has now been
found dead.

Opala is the second lynx
released in the PNVG and
found dead so far this year,
following the death of the
male Mistral on 2 January,
on the N122 highway,
apparently run over.

With this new death, the
survival rate of Iberian lynx
specimens reintroduced in
Portugal “is at 72 percent”,
the ICNF said. Currently the
PNVG harbours 11

breeding territorial females
and 45 cubs born in the wild.

The population is
monitored by telemetry and
also by camera traps, which
allows the individual
identification of all
specimens.

The reintroduction of
Iberian lynx in Portugal
began in 2015 under the
project LIFE Iberlince,
whose goal is to recover the
historical distribution of the
species.

“It is hoped to achieve a
harmonious coexistence
between sustainable
human activities and the
viability of this wild feline, in
the long term,” the ICNF
said, described the Iberian
lynx as “one of the most
threatened in the world”.

TPN/Lusa

According to the
president, “twenty years on,
reality has shown that
matters have not improved,
that they did not work out as
thought in terms of the
transition from secondary to
higher education.” As a
result, he continued, “we
have to think serenely and
debate serenely, thinking
about ten years from now.” 

In his view, he said, policy
makers should consider if it
is not better to “change
course and move towards
countries, namely Nordic

countries, which from the
standpoint of social
homogeneity, human
development and
qualifications go much
further” than Portugal, in a
reference to countries
where students pay no fees
to attend higher education. 

The Head of State was
questioned on the subject
after he had previously said
that he agreed “totally” with
the idea of moving towards
ending tuition fees.  

However, he, reiterated
his explanation, starting by

setting out his position on
tuition fees when he was
leader of the Social
Democratic Party (PSD) 20
years ago, when the
Socialist Party (PS) was in
the government, as it is
now: “My position was
abstention and the party
abstained.” 

However, he added,
“reality has shown that it has
not improved, that it did not
work”, and, in view of that
fact, policy makers should
take the time to debate what
should be changed.

Portuguese flag carrier
TAP Air Portugal said in a
statement that there will
be two flights a day to
Brussels, with departures
from the northern
Portuguese city of Porto at
7:00 am and 5:35pm and
arrivals at the Belgium
capital at 10:30am and

9:05pm respectively.
Flights to Lyon will also

be daily, with two
departure times (from
Porto at 6:30am and
6:30pm and arrivals at the
French city at 9:35am and
9:35pm).

Trips to Munich will
leave Porto at 12:15am

and reach Germany at
3:55pm.

According to the
company, the increase in
the links from Porto airport
brings the total number of
direct routes operated by
TAP from Porto to Europe,
the United States and
Brazil to 19.          TPN/Lusa

The female lynx Opala pictured here being released into the wild at the NationalThe female lynx Opala pictured here being released into the wild at the NationalThe female lynx Opala pictured here being released into the wild at the NationalThe female lynx Opala pictured here being released into the wild at the NationalThe female lynx Opala pictured here being released into the wild at the National
Guadiana Park last March. (Photo: Guadiana Park last March. (Photo: Guadiana Park last March. (Photo: Guadiana Park last March. (Photo: Guadiana Park last March. (Photo: Nuno Veiga/Lusa)Nuno Veiga/Lusa)Nuno Veiga/Lusa)Nuno Veiga/Lusa)Nuno Veiga/Lusa)

TTTTTrade unions announce strike to call for higher wagesrade unions announce strike to call for higher wagesrade unions announce strike to call for higher wagesrade unions announce strike to call for higher wagesrade unions announce strike to call for higher wages
Trade unions from Portugal’s Common Front of the Public AdministrationTrade unions from Portugal’s Common Front of the Public AdministrationTrade unions from Portugal’s Common Front of the Public AdministrationTrade unions from Portugal’s Common Front of the Public AdministrationTrade unions from Portugal’s Common Front of the Public Administration
decided on Tuesday to call a national strike for 15 February, Commondecided on Tuesday to call a national strike for 15 February, Commondecided on Tuesday to call a national strike for 15 February, Commondecided on Tuesday to call a national strike for 15 February, Commondecided on Tuesday to call a national strike for 15 February, Common
Front head Ana Avoila announced at the end of a meeting held in Lisbon.Front head Ana Avoila announced at the end of a meeting held in Lisbon.Front head Ana Avoila announced at the end of a meeting held in Lisbon.Front head Ana Avoila announced at the end of a meeting held in Lisbon.Front head Ana Avoila announced at the end of a meeting held in Lisbon.

Avoila said, trade unions
agreed to call a strike to
protest against the
government’s lack of
proposals to raise salaries
in the public sector.

She told journalists at
the end of the session that
strikes were always a “last
resort” and said she
hoped the government
would “take note” of that.

At the end of the plenary
session, leaders and
activists paraded up to the
Ministry of Finance.

At the centre of the
protests is a government
proposal to raise salaries
for the public service from
€580 in 2018 to €635.07
in 2019.

The salary increase in
2019 is expected to cover
around 70,000 civil
servants and could cost
€50 million, according to
the government.

While employers’
associations accept the
agreement to raise the
national minimum wage

next year to €600, trade
unions demand a bigger
increase.

Portugal has seen
strong recovery since the
2011-2014 financial
crisis and the ruling
minority Socialist
government has been
rolling back austerity over
the past three years, with
the economy supported
by foreign investment,
tourism and rising
exports.

TPN/Lusa
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Telmo Silva eplaining a wine to Erla Walther and BillTelmo Silva eplaining a wine to Erla Walther and BillTelmo Silva eplaining a wine to Erla Walther and BillTelmo Silva eplaining a wine to Erla Walther and BillTelmo Silva eplaining a wine to Erla Walther and Bill
EnglandEnglandEnglandEnglandEngland

A Taste of Old and not so Old

The idea for the
Algarve Wine Soci-
ety‘s opening
event for 2019

evolved  from a conversa-
tion between  António
Teixeira , owner of A Rolha
Wine bar in Porches, and
vice president of the Soci-
ety,  Steve Rigby. They
came up with the idea of
comparing recent wines
from the Bairrada and Dão
with those from decades
ago.  Same grapes, but
António thought it would
be interesting for mem-
bers of the Society to be
able to assess how good
wines could be left to age.
The group tasted Quinta
do Poço Arinto with a
blend thereof  from 1991
and 2014 vintages and

then 1996 and 2014
Cabernet Sauvignon and,
as with the Arinto, a blend
thereof,  providing an ex-
cellent education  for
members.

The tasting was held in
the seasonally-closed Raj
Restaurant in the beauti-
fully  located  Holiday Inn in
Armação de Pêra.
António’s brother, Roberto,
prepared  a series of  tapas
and petiscos to create
several “courses” to ac-
company the wines, which
were served, young and
aged, alongside the food.
There were wines from
both traditional grapes and
newer international varie-
ties but A Rolha Wine bar
specialises in serving only
wines produced from

Portugese grape varieties,
something about which
António is passionate.  For
anyone wanting to taste
these special  grapes they
will have to wait. A Rolha  is
closed now until February.

Caves São João, a com-
pany in the Bairrada, pro-
vided the wines. This com-
pany was established in
the 1930s and originally
produced the espumante
associated with the region,
but as years went on and it
expanded to the Dão re-
gion and they started mak-
ing both red and white
wines.   The company  has
cellars stocked with hun-
dreds of bottles of  fine
wines going back to the
1960s  and  was repre-
sented by Pedro Mesquita

who had travelled all the
way from Braga and local
agent , Telmo Silva from
Cartuna e Silva.  Members
and guests tasted a cross
section of wines  from an
espumante on arrival, four
different white wines, two
aged and two younger,
three reds and an excep-
tional Late Harvest.

The evening was a huge
success, people were
attracted  from the length
and breadth of the Algarve
and, amongst guests who
attended,  were two Ger-
man visitors staying in the
Hotel, and, miraculously, it
so happened they owned a
family  vineyard in South-
ern Germany, maybe a
future destination for the
Wine Society to visit.

Algarve History Association
Upcoming Events in January 2019Upcoming Events in January 2019Upcoming Events in January 2019Upcoming Events in January 2019Upcoming Events in January 2019

On Friday 25 January at
11am in the Municipal
Library Tavira and on Tues-
day 29 January at 6pm in
the Municipal Library
Lagoa, Peter Kingdon
Booker will be giving a talk
entitled Tavira:  City of Tavira:  City of Tavira:  City of Tavira:  City of Tavira:  City of
Churches.Churches.Churches.Churches.Churches. Tavira is an
old town, and in 1520 re-
ceived its charter as cidade
from D Manuel I.  At that
time, it was the most im-
portant town in the Algarve,
and at the centre of
Portugal´s efforts at cru-
sading conquest in Mo-
rocco.  Until after the French
invasions, Tavira was the
biggest town in the Algarve;
it was the seat of the Gover-
nor, and it had new bar-
racks. And so it is easy to
appreciate that its Christian
citizens would prove their
faith by building more
churches.  But how many
are there? It is often said
that Tavira has over thirty
churches, and the booklet
on the churches, which was
produced by the Câmara,
shows only twenty-one, yet
nowhere has Peter found a
definition of what they mean
first, by Tavira, and second,
by the word churches. In this
presentation, Peter Booker
makes his own definitions,
does a count and comes up
with some surprising an-

swers.
(Please note that the

planned presentation by
Sculptor, Robert Schad,
has been postponed until
August. )

Concert at QuintinhaConcert at QuintinhaConcert at QuintinhaConcert at QuintinhaConcert at Quintinha
da Música (Covas dada Música (Covas dada Música (Covas dada Música (Covas dada Música (Covas da
Prata near Tavira) onPrata near Tavira) onPrata near Tavira) onPrata near Tavira) onPrata near Tavira) on
Sunday 27 January atSunday 27 January atSunday 27 January atSunday 27 January atSunday 27 January at
16h00 with pianist16h00 with pianist16h00 with pianist16h00 with pianist16h00 with pianist
Nikola Meeuwsen.Nikola Meeuwsen.Nikola Meeuwsen.Nikola Meeuwsen.Nikola Meeuwsen.
Nikola has recently won the
Concertgebouw Young
Talent award.  Nikola
Meeuwsen is an excep-
tional piano talent that we
like to stimulate and give
the space to reach full ma-
turity. I am delighted to
have awarded the
Concertgebouw Young
Talent Award to Nikola
because he has the talent,
ambition and motivation to
be among the best in his
field, predicts Simon
Reinink, managing direc-
tor of Het Concertgebouw.
In 2014 Nikola had already
won the Royal
Concertgebouw Competi-
tion and in 2012 the
Steinway Competition.
Nikola also appeared on
Dutch TV on Sunday 13
January.  In our recital, he
will be playing music by
Franz Schubert, Robert
Schumann, Frédéric Cho-
pin, Pyotr Tchaidowski and

Alexander Scriabin.
Nikola MeeuwsenNikola MeeuwsenNikola MeeuwsenNikola MeeuwsenNikola Meeuwsen gives
concerts at home and
abroad; recently he per-
formed with the Residentie
Orkest in the Amsterdam
Concertgebouw, and he
has also given solo recitals
in Milan, Bologna, Trieste,
Faro and Imola.  He played
chamber music with the
Matangi Quartet, violinist
Alexander Kerr and viola
player Vladimir
Mendelssohn, and plays
duos with other pianists
Igor Roma, Anna Fedorova
and Thomas Beijer.
Nikola MeeuwsenNikola MeeuwsenNikola MeeuwsenNikola MeeuwsenNikola Meeuwsen is a
regular guest at festivals.
He has played in the
Storioni Festival, the
Chamber Music Festival
Schiermonnikoog, the
International Chamber
Music Festival Ede, Festi-

val Classique and in the
new festival Classical
NOW! NikolaNikolaNikolaNikolaNikola studies with
Marlies van Gent at the
Royal Conservatoire in The
Hague. Since 2015 he has
also had monthly lessons
with Enrico Pace at the
prestigious Accademia
Pianistica di Imola. NikolaNikolaNikolaNikolaNikola
has undertaken master
classes with Jacques
Rouvier, Pavel Gililov, Matti
Raekallio, Ruth Nye, Edith
Fischer, Jerome Rose and
Dominique
Merlet.Horowitz, His fa-
vourite pianists are
Schnabel, Sofronitsky,
Cziffra, Rubinstein, Lipatti,
Sokolov, Pogorelich,
Volodos and Glenn Gould.

Tickets cost €25 and can
be obtained from:
lynne.algarvehistory@gmail.com

Nikola Meeuwsen

Community News
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Author celebrates 50 years of literary
career with book-launch in Portugal

Strings & Things Showband
The End of the Line?The End of the Line?The End of the Line?The End of the Line?The End of the Line?

afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop and euroFINESCO IRS T and euroFINESCO IRS T and euroFINESCO IRS T and euroFINESCO IRS T and euroFINESCO IRS Tax Seminarsax Seminarsax Seminarsax Seminarsax Seminars

If you thought the Algarve
was a little less bright this
January, there is a very
good reason for it. The
Strings and Things
Showband are no more.
Their charismatic leader,
Howard Scott Parkin is to
return indefinitely to the UK
for family reasons and the
Band will not continue
without him.

Howard, will be sorely
missed, not only by his
devoted band members,
but by the countless hungry
and homeless that he has
helped over the last seven
years by donating all the
proceeds of all the shows

to the Salvation Army and
other local charities.

Howard has a long his-
tory in the Algarve going
back nearly twenty years.
He has taught hundreds of
people, young and not so
young, anything from the
ukulele to keyboards, gui-
tar to mandolin. He is
known as a hard task mas-
ter but he possesses the
ability to turn complete
novices into polished pro-
fessionals. No mean feat in
some cases! Some of his
pupils joined his band for a
while before going on to
launch their own tribute
band. A fantastic legacy to

Howard in the Algarve.
Howard is a multi-instru-

mentalist and his one man
shows are legendary and
always played to a full
house. In his role of singing
teacher, Howard founded
the Algarve Rock Choir, the
pre-cursor to the famous
Strings & Things
Showband.

Howard and his wife
Mary, have been inundated
with good wishes and
pleas of  “don’t go” and
everyone sends them all
the very best for their future.

It is not The End of the
Line Howard, it’s merely a
pit stop. Come back soon.

Howard ParkinHoward ParkinHoward ParkinHoward ParkinHoward Parkin

Renowned author Dr.
Surinder K. Datta is this
year celebrating a mile-
stone 50 years in his ca-
reer. Born in 1946 in the
city of Lahore (then British
India), his long literary
career began in 1969 with
the publication of his first
short story in the magazine
Thought English Weekly.
He contributed actively for
the Indian press for more
than 22 years (1977-1999),
publishing regularly opin-
ion articles and lead cover
stories for the main dailies
like The Hindustan Times,
The Statesman, The Na-
tional Herald and The Sun-
day Mail, besides contribu-
tions to papers of repute
like The Day After, The
Deccan Herald and Africa
Quarterly. He was also the
editor of a political maga-

zine, Democratic World, for
eight years, during which
time he steered and ori-
ented the paper to make it
inclusive and popular
among academics.

In 2003, Dr. Datta mi-
grated to Portugal where he
has been living ever since
dedicating his time to read-
ing and writing. From the
past 15 years Dr. Surinder
K. Datta has been writing on
various themes. The current
project is a collection of six
books, written in creative
English, on themes relating
to his areas of expertise.
Titles include The Veiled
Woman and Other Stories
from India, The Luminous
Circle, and Papa Don, A
Script.

This collection marks
50th anniversary of his
literary career (1969-2019)

as a journalist, writer,
thinker, philosopher, psy-
chologist and a dynamic
human being.

A series of book signings
at locations throughout the
country are being planned
to mark the milestone.

For more information,
contact the Dom Fafe Liter-
ary Association, Tel:
915560303, email:
dndg53@gmail.com, or
see website:
www.domfafe.pt

For the 23rd consecutive
year the afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Tax Semi-
nars have been arranged
in association with
euroFinescoeuroFinescoeuroFinescoeuroFinescoeuroFinesco and will
take place at the end of
January and beginning of
February 2019.  These
seminars come at a very
opportune time for all
those who are obliged to
issue a tax declaration in
Portugal for the past tax
year (2018) and for 2019
and future years.

The dates for the semi-
nars are:
Tuesday 29 JanuarTuesday 29 JanuarTuesday 29 JanuarTuesday 29 JanuarTuesday 29 January at
Boavista Golf Clubhouse,
Lagos
Friday 1 FebruaryFriday 1 FebruaryFriday 1 FebruaryFriday 1 FebruaryFriday 1 February at the
Real Marina Hotel and
Spa, Olhão
Tuesday 12 FebruaryTuesday 12 FebruaryTuesday 12 FebruaryTuesday 12 FebruaryTuesday 12 February at
the Conrad Hotel, Quinta
do Lago, Almancil

The seminars will start at
11 am, registration andregistration andregistration andregistration andregistration and
coffee from 10:30coffee from 10:30coffee from 10:30coffee from 10:30coffee from 10:30.  At-
tendance at the Seminars
will cost 15 euros for afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop
Members (5 euros for a
second Member per book-
ing) and 30 euros for non-
Members.  The fee in-
cludes a copy of the
euroFINESCO Portuguese
IRS Individual Income Tax
Return booklet for the fiscal
year 2018.

The afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Tax Semi-
nars provide the informa-
tion which residents in
Portugal and people mov-
ing to Portugal need to

know about their individual
obligations for presenting
their Tax Declarations to
the Finanças; the tax rates
and deductions and credits
that are available; ways to
submit annual Declara-
tions; double taxation trea-
ties; the penalties for either
false declaration or late
submissions; and
upcoming changes in
legislation which may be
imposed.

The presenters from
euroFinesco are there to
give impartial advice about
all matters to do with indi-
vidual taxation. They will
answer questions which
are considered of general
interest in the open forum
and will also be available
to give more specific per-
sonal advice, after the
group session has been
completed. Where such
advice requires
euroFinesco to undertake
enquiries on behalf of the
individual, this would have
to be done on a profes-
sional basis outside of the
seminar. Where they are
able to offer advice about
an individual or unusual
circumstances, they are
generally happy to do so at
the seminar.

For people who have any
doubts about their legal
obligations, or who have
concerns about their ability
to complete their Tax Re-
turn without guidance, the

afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Tax Seminars are
essential. For those people
who cannot attend, but
would like the information,
the packs will be available
after the event at the cost of
seminar attendance.  The
seminars are open to all.

Bookings for these semi-
nars can be made by email
to info@afpop.com or by
phoning the afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop office
on 282 458 509282 458 509282 458 509282 458 509282 458 509.  A regis-
tration form can also be
completed on the website
afpop.comafpop.comafpop.comafpop.comafpop.com.  When book-
ing please give your name,
afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop membership
number if applicable,
number attending and
choice of venue.  Payment
can be made in advance by
cheque or bank transfer, or
in cash at the seminar
registration on the day
(correct change would be
greatly appreciated).  Di-
rections to the venues can
be obtained from the
afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop office
info@afpop.com.
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Club & SocialClub & SocialClub & SocialClub & SocialClub & Social
EventsEventsEventsEventsEvents
MUSIC
Aljezur InternationalAljezur InternationalAljezur InternationalAljezur InternationalAljezur International
ChoirChoirChoirChoirChoir. Thursdays 2.00 pm to
3.30 pm.
wattys100@hotmail.com, 914
285 640.

Tavira Pop ChoirTavira Pop ChoirTavira Pop ChoirTavira Pop ChoirTavira Pop Choir. Santa
Catarina, Sun 2.30pm -
4.30pm. Also, Fonte do Bispo,
Sun. at 2pm-4pm. Call Gillian
966 006 436.

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choir.
Thursdays, Luz de Tavira, Call
Rineke Hofman 926 684 061.
eastalgarvechoir@gmail.com

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. Thursdays from
6.30pm. Call David
289489374
david51.littlewood@gmail.com

Barbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop Chorus.
Tuesdays 7.30pm.
Moncarapacho.
www.bellaacappella.net

SOCIAL
Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club. Eastern
Algarve.
chessalgarve@mail.com

Let’s all WalkLet’s all WalkLet’s all WalkLet’s all WalkLet’s all Walk. Tavira, 27
Jan. 10am at Parque de Feiras
e Exposições. 281 320 500

Drawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the Nude. Olhão
Thursday mornings.
jill.stott@gmail.com

afpop South Alentejoafpop South Alentejoafpop South Alentejoafpop South Alentejoafpop South Alentejo
LuncheonLuncheonLuncheonLuncheonLuncheon at Rest. O
Bernardo, Boavista dos
Pinheiros 12pm 25 Jan.
Marion Kahl: 920 495 216.
marion2014@gmx.com

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.
Wednesdays Mesquite near
São Brás from 10.30am to
12.30pm, 2.30pm to 4.30pm.....
Terry Reed 289 845 561.

C.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’s
leading Social Clubleading Social Clubleading Social Clubleading Social Clubleading Social Club for
expats meets monthly for
dinners / lunches and social
events. info@casasocial.club,
282 495 475.
www.casasocial.club

Friendship groupFriendship groupFriendship groupFriendship groupFriendship group, Os
Amigos, 3rd  Tuesday of each

month, for walks, lunch, and
more. lindabell@cogb.com

afpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiro
Coffee morningCoffee morningCoffee morningCoffee morningCoffee morning in Chapim
Cafetaria Loungebar, Silves at
10.30h on 30 Jan. Price is €4
members and €5 non-
members. silves@afpop.com,
966 677 295.

afpop IRS Seminar 2019afpop IRS Seminar 2019afpop IRS Seminar 2019afpop IRS Seminar 2019afpop IRS Seminar 2019
in association with
euroFinesco (in English).
Dates & locations: 29 Jan -
Boavista Golf Club, Lagos at
10.30am, 1 Feb - Real Marina
Hotel and Spa, Olhao, 12
February - Conrad Hotel,
Quinta do Lago. €15 members
(€5 second member per
booking) and €30 non-
members. 282 458 509,
info@afpop.com

afpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarve
monthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chat
MorningMorningMorningMorningMorning 30 Jan from10.30 to
12.30 at Pedras da Rainha
Club House. Sherry 916 913
612, slosantaclara@gmail.com

BRIDGE

Duplicate Bridge.
Wednesday & Friday

afternoons at Vale d’El
Rei Hotel. Please

contact 911 561 224 or
282 358 885.

 Marina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite Hotel
LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos. Tuesdays & Fridays
1.15pm. 963 977 642

 Olhos de AguaOlhos de AguaOlhos de AguaOlhos de AguaOlhos de Agua. Tuesdays
1.45pm. Mary Moore 289 416
199.

Lagoa. Lagoa. Lagoa. Lagoa. Lagoa. Thursdays 1:45pm.
282 352 022 / 969 174 130.

Vale del ReiVale del ReiVale del ReiVale del ReiVale del Rei. Beginners 968
457 888.

Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro. Mondays &
Thursdays 1.45pm for 2pm.
282 357 953 or 282 357 657.

AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil Thursdays 3pm.
Fridays 2pm Museu do Trajo in
São Bras de Alportel. Frank
Spelbos 937 802 110,
spelbos@sapo.pt

SPORT
Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football Mondays,
50+, Tavira. Tuesdays 60+
ONLY, Olhão Thursdays, Olhão
from 9.30 to 11.30am, €3.

www.walkingfootballalgarve.com,
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club Bowling Club Bowling Club Bowling Club Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Catarina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Roll-ups Mon,
Wed & Fri.  Joe Scott 963 997
582,
joe.scott121@btinternet.com

Crown Green at AlvorCrown Green at AlvorCrown Green at AlvorCrown Green at AlvorCrown Green at Alvor
bowling Clubbowling Clubbowling Clubbowling Clubbowling Club 10am. Peter or
Janette  966 169 747 or 965
700 536..

Balaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls Club,
Tuesdays and Fridays 9:45am,
Olhos de Agua, Albufeira. Jill
935 701 155.

Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Lagoa,
Mondays and Wednesdays
8pm - 10pm. Men and women,
all ages welcome. Simon
Wilkinson
wilks89@hotmail.com, 282 912
280 / 924 220 173.

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Thursdays, 8pm to
10pm.
suesharman9@gmail.com, 910
108 730.

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Every
Wednesday and Sunday,
10am. 282 490 280
www.alvorlawnbowls.com

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football
Wednesdays, 9:30am -
11:30am. Lagos. 50+.
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

Walking football Walking football Walking football Walking football Walking football Tuesdays
& Thursdays 9:30am.
Vilamoura. info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740.

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Every weekday from
10am, Almancil. Jen 282 332
628 or 937 264 287.

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weekly. 289
413 854 or 918 806 044.
www.algarvehhh.org

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES
Latin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American and
Ballroom DancingBallroom DancingBallroom DancingBallroom DancingBallroom Dancing. Tues.
10am - 1pm Alvor. Wed 7pm -
8.30pm Carvoeiro. Caroline
961 916 821,
strictlydancingcarvoeiro@hotmail.com

Scottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country DancingScottish Country Dancing
- Mondays 7.30pm to 9.30pm,
Lagoa. Mardie Cunningham
282 356 029,
rosevale45@gmail.com

Bowls Algarve

Let’Let’Let’Let’Let’s Ws Ws Ws Ws Walkalkalkalkalk
Tuesday January 22 – Let’s
Walk through Orange Groves
near Silves

A beautiful and interesting
moderately easy 2.5 hour walk
through the orange growing area
close to Silves.

10.00am start – meet at the
Cafe Casinhas. Drive to Silves,
cross over the bridge and turn
right. At the roundabout take
the first exit and drive for about
300m when you will see a road
to the right with a blue sign for
‘turismo rural’. Turn here and
drive for about 4km when af-
ter crossing a bridge you will
soon see the cafe on your right.
Chris 913 011 537
Tuesday January 29 – Let’s
Walk through Almond
Blossom

A moderate walk of about 2.5
hours through orchards of al-
mond trees and up on the barrocal
limestone with stunning views.
10.00am start – meet at the cafe
in the centre of the village. From
the EN125 – drive to Boliqueime
and in the centre follow the signs
for the A22 after 1.5km turn left
towards Loule. After the quarry
turn left for Alte and after 500m
at the T-junction turn left
again. Now follow the road for
about 10km, when you come
to the village of Alta Fica,
drive through the village and
1km further on there is a turn
to the right for Nave de Barao.
Follow the road to the village
and the cafe is on the right.
Chris 913 011 537

All are welcome, there is no
need to book please just come
along wearing shoes suitable for
country walking. There is a
niminal charge of 5 euro this in-
cludes a donation to charity, full
details at www.portugal
walks.com

Algarve Bike RidesAlgarve Bike RidesAlgarve Bike RidesAlgarve Bike RidesAlgarve Bike Rides

Welcome back to the second
half of the bowling season after
the beautiful weather over
Christmas and New Year.  Mon-
day 7 January saw some of the
Interclub Competitions taking
place, with Evelyn Oliver and
Rene Berbridge being beaten by
Helen Stokes and Debbie
Stewart (left to right in picture)
at Floresta.  Many of the com-
petitions are still to be played
but those remaining competi-
tors are closing in on the semi-
finals, which are at the end of
February.

Tuesday 8 January was an-
other crisp, beautiful day for the
next leg of the Cameron Cup
Competition.  Only two more
games to decide the winners.
Valverde won all six points from
Balaia, whilst Albufeira took all
six points from Alvor, and
Floresta won four points from
Pedras.  This changes the table
with Albufeira at the top with
fourteen points, but Alvor,
Valverde, and Pedras all chasing
closely behind on twelve points,
Floresta have four points and
Balaia are yet to score any
points.

Saturday 12 January was
Winter League day, with all
teams competing.  In League A,
Floresta Rangers took all eight
points from Alvor Scorpions,

Valverde Vulcans won six points
with Tavira Tigers having two
points, Pedras Panthers won all
eight points from Floresta For-
esters and Albufeira took all
eight points from Valverde Vi-
pers.  These results keep
Valverde Vulcans at the top of
League A with fifty points,
Floresta Foresters on thirty-
nine points and Albufeira Cats
on thirty-eight points, Alvor
Scorpions is the strong team
holding up the league from the
bottom on nineteen points.

In League B, Alvor Rooks
won three points from Floresta
Huntsmen who won five
points, Alvor Amigos were the
resting team this week, Valverde
Vikings won three points from
Alvor Greens winning five
points, whilst Balaia Whalers
only took one point from team
mates Balaia Pods winning seven
points. This keeps Balaia Whal-
ers at the top of League B on
thirty-one points, with Alvor
Amigos and Alvor Greens chas-
ing closely behind on thirty
points each.  Alvor Rooks are
the team holding up the league
on twenty-one points.

The remaining Super 10’s
games commence again on
Thursday 1 January.

Miriam Hare, Bowls Al-
garve Press Officer

Saturday 19 January :- Bike
Ride starting in Estoí. We meet
in the car park by the cemetery
at 09.15 ready for a 09.30 start.
This will be a moderately chal-
lenging ride with a cafe stop
somewhere along the way .

Sunday 20 January :- Bike
Ride starting in Loulé . We meet
in the Avenida opposite the
main market building at 09.15,
ready for a 09.30 start. This is a
moderately challenging ride to
Querença where we will visit the
annual sausage festival for our
cafe stop .

Note :- We reserve the right

to cancel any ride if less than 5
people are signed up for the ride
! so please sign up by 6pm on
the evening prior to the ride if
you intend to come .

If you would like to come
along to one of these rides, please
do let me know either by text,
e.mail or by confirming on
Facebook via the Activity Al-
garve Bike Rides page ! If a ride
has to be cancelled for any rea-
son, such as bad weather, then
notification of cancellation will
be via text, so please make sure
that I have your mobile phone
number !

paul.beesley@sapo.pt

Please send your  Club or
Community news to:
newsdesk@theportugalnews.com

Algarve Burns Supper: 26 JanuaryAlgarve Burns Supper: 26 JanuaryAlgarve Burns Supper: 26 JanuaryAlgarve Burns Supper: 26 JanuaryAlgarve Burns Supper: 26 January
The Saint Andrew’s Society

of the Algarve will be holding its
Burns Supper at the Ponte
Romana restaurant in Silves on
Saturday 26 January 2019.
Starting at 7 pm guests will be
greeted at the entrance by the
lusty playing of our piper
Malcolm MacGillivray.  We will
start off with a bubbly recep-
tion before sitting down to en-
joy dinner with MacSween’s
haggis (after the Beast has been
formally addressed and slain),
tatties and neeps as the main
course. For non-believers veg-
etarian haggis or grilled chicken
will be available, but must be
ordered in advance. The meal
will be accompanied by wine and
perhaps even some amber mead!

After supper we will have the
traditional “Immortal

Memory” speech about the life
and times of Robert Burns, fol-
lowed by the humorous toasts
to the Lassies and Laddies. Then
it will be time for what most
people come for – the Scottish
country dancing. This is aimed
to include beginners with each
dance being walked through be-
forehand. We will end the
evening with Auld Lang Syne.

And if in the meantime you
would like to practise your Scot-
tish country dancing skills, or even
give it a try beforehand, give Mardie
Cunningham a call (282 356029)
about the sessions at the Nobel
School in Porches on Monday eve-
nings from 7.30-9.30 pm.

Tickets are available from
Treasurer Kathy Prentice on
919 635246 at 27.50 for Society
members and €30 for non-mem-
bers. Please tell Kathy if you
wish to order an alternative to
haggis. Doug McAdam Chieftain
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Lisbon would support
UK request for extension
or Brexit reversal
Portugal has said it would support a request from the United Kingdom toPortugal has said it would support a request from the United Kingdom toPortugal has said it would support a request from the United Kingdom toPortugal has said it would support a request from the United Kingdom toPortugal has said it would support a request from the United Kingdom to
prolong the period of negotiations on Brexit, as well as a possible decisionprolong the period of negotiations on Brexit, as well as a possible decisionprolong the period of negotiations on Brexit, as well as a possible decisionprolong the period of negotiations on Brexit, as well as a possible decisionprolong the period of negotiations on Brexit, as well as a possible decision
to reverse Brexit, the country’s to reverse Brexit, the country’s to reverse Brexit, the country’s to reverse Brexit, the country’s to reverse Brexit, the country’s MMMMMinister of inister of inister of inister of inister of FFFFForeign oreign oreign oreign oreign AAAAAffairs, Augusto Santosffairs, Augusto Santosffairs, Augusto Santosffairs, Augusto Santosffairs, Augusto Santos
Silva, told Parliament on Tuesday.Silva, told Parliament on Tuesday.Silva, told Parliament on Tuesday.Silva, told Parliament on Tuesday.Silva, told Parliament on Tuesday.

Minister Santos Silva
told Members of
Parliament a few hours
before a vote at
Westminster to reject UK
Prime Minister Theresa
May’s deal, that Brexit was
“bad news,” and that an
exit without an agreement
would be “catastrophic.”

He said, if the UK asks for
a deadline extension, it
would imply a unanimous
position of member states,
including Portugal, which
would support such an
application.

Santos Silva continued,
that if the UK decides to
reverse Brexit, that this
would not cause “any
problem for Portugal.”

The agreement between
London and Brussels
implies a transition period
until December 2020.

The document being
voted down could force the
British government to ask
for an extension for the
negotiation period
stipulated by Article 50 of
the Lisbon Treaty, which
ends on 29 March.

There is also a
possibility, validated by the
European Court of Justice,
of the British government
revoking unilaterally the
request to exit the EU.

Santos Silva highlighted
that the agreement
currently on the table was
the “best agreement
possible” taking into
account “contradictions” in
Britain’s stance such as not
wanting the free movement
of people but seeking to
maintain the free
movement of goods,

services and capital.
Lisbon has meanwhile

said that if the UK leaves
the EU without a deal, only
Portuguese nationals who
have entered the country by
29 March will be certain of
obtaining a residence
permit. Portugal’s Foreign
Minister Augusto Santos
Silva warned that if there is
no agreement, the United
Kingdom will in theory
become a third country.

The minister was
speaking at a news
conference late last week
to present the
government’s contingency
plan for citizens’ rights in
the event of a no-deal
Brexit, but said Portugal’s
doors will remain open to
British nationals, no matter
what the outcome.

Portugal’s government
has meanwhile set aside
50 million euros to support

Portuguese companies
exporting to the UK.

The move is to mitigate
the impact of Britain’s
departure from the
European Union.

The funding was to be
approved this Thursday at
the weekly cabinet
meeting, along with a
package of measures that
the government has
prepared in the case of a
no-deal Brexit.

Portugal’s Foreign Minister Augusto Santos Silva pictured here on Tuesday at aPortugal’s Foreign Minister Augusto Santos Silva pictured here on Tuesday at aPortugal’s Foreign Minister Augusto Santos Silva pictured here on Tuesday at aPortugal’s Foreign Minister Augusto Santos Silva pictured here on Tuesday at aPortugal’s Foreign Minister Augusto Santos Silva pictured here on Tuesday at a
parliamentary hearing to explain his country’s position in the various scenariosparliamentary hearing to explain his country’s position in the various scenariosparliamentary hearing to explain his country’s position in the various scenariosparliamentary hearing to explain his country’s position in the various scenariosparliamentary hearing to explain his country’s position in the various scenarios
regarding Brexit. (Photo: regarding Brexit. (Photo: regarding Brexit. (Photo: regarding Brexit. (Photo: regarding Brexit. (Photo: André Kosters / Lusa)André Kosters / Lusa)André Kosters / Lusa)André Kosters / Lusa)André Kosters / Lusa)
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How to
embrace the
kokedama craze
There's been a buzz around the
Japanese art of kokedama this year,
with terrific displays at major flower
shows including Chelsea, Hampton
Court and Malvern as well as the RHS
Urban Garden show (not to mention a
rise in fans showing off their own
creations on Instagram).

Never heard of it?
Originating in
17th century
Japan and

derived from the ancient art
of bonsai, kokedama
translated means 'moss
ball'.

The art generally involves
removing a root system
and plant from its
container, wrapping the
roots in a ball of wet
compost, and enveloping
the whole soggy mess in a
ball of moss, before tying it
up with string. You then
suspend it, so the leaves
dangle over the edge of the
moss, in a sort of
alternative Japanese
hanging basket.

"The Japanese don't
have very much space, so if
you've got everything
suspended and hanging
down, you can create a
really lovely display,"
explains florist, planting
designer and author
Carolyn Dunster, who
created an eye-catching

kokedama display at this
year's RHS Malvern Spring
Festival.

As for which plants are
suitable for the method,
Dunster prefers ferns and
plants that suit a woodland
setting, but you could just
as easily create festive
kokedamas with
poinsettias, Christmas
cacti and colourful azaleas
for the festive season. "I
used poinsettias last year
and they looked really cool,
because the colour of the
poinsettia against the dark
green of the moss worked
really well," says Dunster.
"Or, at Christmas, you
could use ivy with some
fairy lights threaded
through it. But out of
everything I've
experimented with, ferns
seem to be the plants that
adapt best to the
kokedama treatment."

Don't put more than one
plant in a kokedama, or
they might struggle. And
use plants which don't

Are Chinchillas the right pet
for you?

AAAAADOPTIONDOPTIONDOPTIONDOPTIONDOPTION

Chinchillas are often seen as an ideal small pet
for a family but are they the right pet for you?

Chinchillas are
highly active,
especially in the
early morning,

evening and during the
night. They can live for up to
15 years and have very
specific needs. They’re
wonderful to watch as they
explore their enclosures
and make use of any toys,
levels, hammocks and nest
boxes.

Chinchilla’s live much
longer than other small
pets so it’s important to
bear this in mind - getting a
chinchilla is a big
emotional and financial
commitment.

They live in large
enclosures which need
plenty of space and
catching them for
handling can
be very
stressful.
Chinchillas

prefer exploring a new
space on their own rather
than being held. If you
would prefer a small pet
who enjoys being handled,
consider rats or ferrets.

According to the PDSA,
chinchillas are social
animals and they get lonely
and stressed if they’re kept
on their own. The PDSA
recommends keeping
them in pairs so they have
the company they need to
stay happy. It’s really
important to bear this in
mind when you’re thinking
about getting pet
Chinchillas, as you’ll need
to double the cost of
essentials like food,

bedding and vet fees.
Getting Chinchillas that

are from the same litter
and have grown up
together means they’re
more likely to get on well
and not fight each other. It
is also recommended that
it is best to get two
Chinchillas of the same sex
– keeping boys with boys,
and girls with girls. This
means they won’t mate
and leave you with lots of
baby Chinchillas to find a
home for!

If you think that a
chinchilla is the best pet for
you then you need to create
the ideal home for your
new fur baby.

Chinchillas are really
active animals so they
need plenty of space where
they can run around and
act naturally. You’ll need to
make their home
interesting and exciting for
them because they love to
explore – if they don’t have
enough to do they might
get bored and that will
cause health problems.

The PDSA recommend
giving your chinchillas a
large indoor enclosure or,
if possible, giving them
their own room in your
house. It’s also good to
give them a safe and
secure exercise area
outside of their enclosure.
This will provide them the
space they need to
exercise, explore and act
naturally.

To make their home an
interesting and exciting
place to live, add lots of
different levels and
platforms to climb up and
jump from. Make sure that
if your chinchillas
accidentally fall off a
platform they won’t drop
more than 60cm.

Interactive toys can help
stop your chinchilla from
getting bored. Have a
range of these and swap
them around regularly to
keep life exciting for your
pet. Your chinchillas will

also need a nest box to
hide and rest in.

In the wild, chinchillas
are hunted by other
animals. They like to have
lots of hiding places so they
feel safe and secure. If your
chinchillas don’t have a
place to hide they can start
to feel very stressed.
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have huge root balls which
don't want to expand too
much. Christmas cacti and
most houseplants also
lend themselves well to
kokedama. If you're
wrapping them in moss,
use plants that fit into that
environment.

"I don't like plants that
look too designed. I like
things to look natural. You
are bringing nature inside.
Little bulbs like Narcissus
paperwhites look lovely, or
little muscari bulbs or
anything which fits into a
woodland setting," Dunster
notes.

Keen to give kokedama a
go? Here's Dunster's step-
by-step guide...

1. What you'll need1. What you'll need1. What you'll need1. What you'll need1. What you'll need
You'll need a suitable

plant, florists' wire, string,
secateurs and wire cutters,
a piece of hessian and
some sheet moss, plus a
mister for misting the plant
and moss at the end.

2. Form a root ball2. Form a root ball2. Form a root ball2. Form a root ball2. Form a root ball
and wrap it upand wrap it upand wrap it upand wrap it upand wrap it up

Remove the plant from
its pot, water it so it's moist,
and then mould the
compost surrounding the
roots into a ball. Wrap the
root ball in a little bit of
hessian, securing it with
string or a piece of florists
wire. The hessian will keep
the compost in place.

3. Use string and3. Use string and3. Use string and3. Use string and3. Use string and
wire for hangingwire for hangingwire for hangingwire for hangingwire for hanging

Using string and florists'
wire, make a loop from
which you can hang the
kokedama. Tie the string to
two pieces of wire and
attach them to the hessian
on both sides.

4. Roll out your moss4. Roll out your moss4. Roll out your moss4. Roll out your moss4. Roll out your moss
"I think it's best to use

sheet moss, which you can
get from most florists. It's
moss that's more knitted
together, so bits aren't

going to drop off. You can
use sphagnum moss but
you have to bind that in,"
Dunster advises.

Sheet moss is harvested
from woodland areas in
the countryside and comes
in big pieces. Roll the
moss out with a rolling pin
before wrapping it around
the hessian, trying to keep
it intact so the moss
remains in one piece.

5. Secure it with5. Secure it with5. Secure it with5. Secure it with5. Secure it with
florists' wireflorists' wireflorists' wireflorists' wireflorists' wire

Once you've secured the
moss around the root ball
with florists' wire, trim the
overlapping excess with
sharp scissors.

You can then put it on a
table in a saucer, or fashion
it so that it's suspended
with some bits of wire or
string.

6. Don't overdo the6. Don't overdo the6. Don't overdo the6. Don't overdo the6. Don't overdo the
wate r ingwate r ingwate r ingwate r ingwate r ing

"You only need to mist
the kokedama every now
and again. If it starts to dry
out, sit the whole thing in a
bucket of water overnight.
They're not difficult to look
after. You just have to keep
an eye on them," says
Dunster.

Depending on the plants
you use, some kokedama
can be taken outside
during the warmer months

to create a display. But at
this time of year they come
into their own indoors.

7. Finally - find the7. Finally - find the7. Finally - find the7. Finally - find the7. Finally - find the
perfect settingperfect settingperfect settingperfect settingperfect setting

"If you have the space, a
display of suspended
kokedama looks lovely, in a
hallway or a room where
they can take centre stage,"
says Dunster. "Have them
at slightly different heights -
so if you have three or five
at different heights then
you get the real effect of
what they were originally
used for, which was the
Japanese string garden.
It's how to create an indoor
hanging garden."

Photos PAPhotos PAPhotos PAPhotos PAPhotos PA
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Too pretty to drink?
When it comes to mixology, garnish is the cherry on the cake.

step further and plant that
shrub or blossom in the
cocktail recipe, so your
drink is in full bloom, from
beginning to end?

After all, a freshly picked
floral bouquet means you
can add unique, unusual
and delicate taste
combinations. Especially if
you’ve had your fill of
maraschino cherries.

To inspire budding
mixologists, Pip
McCormac, author of The
Herb & Flower
Cookbook,has created a
series of make-at-home

floral-infused drinks,
featuring everything from
rose petals, to borage
leaves and fennel flowers.

“Flowers can definitely
be all style and no
substance - often they’re
used as decoration and
then discarded, such as on
lavish cakes.

“But I’m more interested
when they can be used to
enhance the flavour of a
dish or drink - some of the
brightest and most
beautiful blooms, like
marigolds, nasturtiums
and even certain varieties
of tulip can be used instead
of seasoning,” says
McCormac.

Most importantly, as well
as looking gorgeous, they
taste great.

Here are two to get you
started, one made with
vodka, the other with gin...

1. Dirty Nasturtium
Martini
Nasturtium seeds have
been called ‘poor man’s
capers’ and, once pickled,
they do have the same
umami sharpness.
Nasturtiums themselves
are a savoury flower,
peppery like radishes,
nowhere near as sweet as
their fiery petals might

suggest. Here, they perform
the same duty as olives,
turning neat spirits into an
eminently drinkable
aperitif.
Base ingredients:Base ingredients:Base ingredients:Base ingredients:Base ingredients:
Pickled nasturtium seeds
100g fresh nasturtium pods
1/2tbsp salt
1tsp pink peppercorns
1tsp mustard seeds
1tsp light brown sugar
100ml white vinegar
Cocktail Ingredients:Cocktail Ingredients:Cocktail Ingredients:Cocktail Ingredients:Cocktail Ingredients:
70ml vodka
1tbsp dry vermouth
1tbsp pickled nasturtium
juice
Nasturtium flowers for
garnish
Method:Method:Method:Method:Method: Wash the
nasturtium seeds in cold
running water, before
putting them into a pickling
jar with the salt,
peppercorns, mustard
seeds, sugar and vinegar.
Screw the lid of the jar firmly
shut and leave for at least
three days, or for up to six
months.
To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve: Half fill a
cocktail shaker with ice.
Add the vodka, vermouth
and pickling juice, shake
vigorously and strain into a
chilled martini glass. Add
four or five pickled
nasturtium pods and
garnish with a head or two
of nasturtiums.
2. Cucumber, Lemon2. Cucumber, Lemon2. Cucumber, Lemon2. Cucumber, Lemon2. Cucumber, Lemon
and Fennel Flower Ginand Fennel Flower Ginand Fennel Flower Ginand Fennel Flower Ginand Fennel Flower Gin
This is the best kind of
cocktail - low effort, but with
huge results. The coolness
of the cucumber, the twist of
lemon and the aniseed pep
of the fennel flower come
together to make one

wholly refreshing drink, a
depth of flavour running
through the three
additions.
You don’t have to use
expensive gin - in fact, the
cheaper the better. It will
take on the taste of the
infusion, leaving you with
something so much
greater than the sum of its
parts. It will keep, sealed,
for up to a month.
Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:
1L gin
1 cucumber (sliced into
ribbons)
Zest of two lemons, plus
more for decorating
Cloudy lemonade
Fennel flowers for garnish
Method:Method:Method:Method:Method: Put all the
ingredients except the
cloudy lemonade together
into one jug, carafe or
bottle. Cover and leave to
infuse for at least two
hours, but ideally
overnight.
To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve: Half fill a
tumbler with ice. Add a
measure of gin and top
with lemonade. Stir slowly
and garnish with a swirl of
lemon zest and a
scattering of fennel
flowers.
Word of warning: Make
sure any flowers you use in
food or drinks are
pesticide-free. Your best
bet is to find a food-focused
retailer, ensuring you can
eat what you buy. Another
option is to go foraging -
but make sure you know
what you’re picking, and
don’t forage where
pesticides or chemicals
might have been used.

And if you want to
add interest and
colour, what could
be more attractive

than a beautiful bloom or a
delicate petal perched on
the rim of a glass?

But wait, why not go one

Photos PAPhotos PAPhotos PAPhotos PAPhotos PA
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Home goals you can really achieve
Your nest is the foundation of so much else in your life. Get your home right, and those positive vibesYour nest is the foundation of so much else in your life. Get your home right, and those positive vibesYour nest is the foundation of so much else in your life. Get your home right, and those positive vibesYour nest is the foundation of so much else in your life. Get your home right, and those positive vibesYour nest is the foundation of so much else in your life. Get your home right, and those positive vibes
can flow through into other aspects of your day-to-day life, plus there are so many home goals wecan flow through into other aspects of your day-to-day life, plus there are so many home goals wecan flow through into other aspects of your day-to-day life, plus there are so many home goals wecan flow through into other aspects of your day-to-day life, plus there are so many home goals wecan flow through into other aspects of your day-to-day life, plus there are so many home goals we
can set that are relatively realistic and achievable, but still add up to a big difference.can set that are relatively realistic and achievable, but still add up to a big difference.can set that are relatively realistic and achievable, but still add up to a big difference.can set that are relatively realistic and achievable, but still add up to a big difference.can set that are relatively realistic and achievable, but still add up to a big difference.

Why not start at
home with
these five
suggestions...

1. Have a ‘one in,
one out’ rule

No, we’re not suggesting
turning your lounge into a
nightclub or opening a glitzy
speakeasy in the basement
(although that would be
cool). This is about getting
ruthless with how much
‘stuff’ you let into your home.
There’s nothing wrong with
enjoying lovely things - but if
you are dedicated to the
idea of living in a less
wasteful world and clutter
drives you crazy, it helps to
have some strategies in
place.

Rather than mindlessly
buying new things, take
time to regularly assess
what’s already in your
wardrobe/stuffed in
drawers and cabinets/on
your shelves. Could
adopting a ‘one in, one out’
rule encourage you to think
about new purchases a little
more, and make for a
calmer, more orderly
space? We’re less likely to
make unnecessary impulse
buys that way, plus we can
keep in the habit of passing
on things we no longer want
or use, to somebody who
will appreciate them. Good
karma and less mess -
double win!

2. Prioritise good
ventilation

Mould and damp and
‘Toxic Home Syndrome’
are genuine health

concerns that can
sometimes be very serious,
ranging from niggling
coughs and headaches, to
conditions like asthma and
lung diseases. It’s basically
about the air quality inside
the homes and buildings we
live in, and while sometimes
there are bigger issues
involved (such as factors
involving the structure and
building materials),
ventilation plays a key part
too. It’s surprisingly easy to
go weeks or even months
without opening windows,
especially during the colder
months - but stagnant
indoor air, especially if
you’re drying laundry
indoors and using
chemical-laden household
products, isn’t ideal. So give
the health of your home and
your body a boost by
pledging to prioritise a
good, regular airing.

3. Resurrect those
bath-time rituals

Bath vs shower water
waste stats are often
bandied around. Some of
the most commonly cited
figures are that the average
bath uses 80-litres of hot
water, while the average
shower uses 62-litres -
implying showers are far
better for the planet and our
energy bills. It’s not as black
and white as that, though.
Firstly, the 62-litres applies
to an eight-minute shower.
So if you’re shaving your
legs in there, deep-
conditioning your hair or
simply like a longer soak,
then you could easily be

using way more water by
showering. Plus, if your
home has a power shower,
water output increases
rapidly. We’re not
advocating recklessly
wasting water, but enjoying
a bath really shouldn’t be
seen as a guilty indulgence.

For many of us, it’s an
easy way to weave some
meaningful self-care and
calm into our busy, over-
stimulated lives and
reconnect with a very basic
but important human need:
That our homes are our
safe havens. These little
practices can have a big
impact on our overall
wellbeing and mindset - so
add ‘weekly bath’ to your
home life to-do list and soak
in bliss!

4. Create a life
admin regime

A home office might be a
bit of a stretch for many of us,
but a ‘life admin area’ could
be a realistic addition to our
homes that might help
transform us into super-
organised goddesses of
serene efficiency in 2019
(well, you’ve got to at least
start optimistically). All it
requires is some sort of
storage (a drawer, box,
folder - whatever fits your
needs) and a dedicated
place for it - this is where
you’ll file all those letters/
statements/receipts, etc, as
and when they land. Keep a
log of that week’s tasks on a
to-do list or planner (also
kept in this ‘life admin area’),
and then commit to, say, 45
minutes a week when you’ll

sit down and tick off that
week’s tasks.

It sounds so simple and
obvious but, honestly, how
many of us actually stick to
such sensible sounding
ideas? If you’re anything
like us, it’s far more likely
that you’ve mastered the art
of avoiding life admin until
the very last minute - by
which point you need to
spend half a day hunting
down that hastily stashed-
away paperwork, before
you can even get going with
the task in hand. We’re
suckers for repeating the
same punishing patterns
over and over again - but
think of the stress and time
we could save by making
life admin a regular job, like
running the vacuum over
the carpets.

5. Slash packaging
waste

We’ve all seen images of
those terrifying ‘trash
islands’ floating on our
oceans. Recycling, reusing
and reducing waste is vital,
and can also can start at
home. It might be buying
your fruit and veg loose and
taking it home in paper
bags to skip the plastic;
doing lunch boxes for work;
batch-cooking dinners so
you can plot your food
shopping more carefully
(meaning less packaging
and food waste).

Some days, convenience
takes priority and we can’t
all afford the organic
market. That’s OK - just do
what you can, when you can
- it all adds up.

Photo PAPhoto PAPhoto PAPhoto PAPhoto PA
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Is Ibiza family friendly?

Ibiza may be a small
island, with our base in
Santa Eularia just a 30-
minute drive from buzzing
party centre San Antonio,
but the two areas are
worlds apart when it comes
to holiday vibes.

Santa Eularia des Riu on
the eastern coast is a calm
paradise with a quiet, slow
pace of life. There are
beautiful beaches -
including the first smoke-
free one in the Balearic
Islands, great food and
plenty on offer for those
after a more serene break.

A seal of family
approval

The island does
phenomenally well from
party tourism, and
undoubtedly revels in
attracting huge names,
including DJs David Guetta,
Martin Garrix and Steve
Aoki, but residents are keen
to show off its lesser-seen
beauty and family-friendly
activities.

Although the municipality
- second only to Ibiza Town
in terms of population - has
long catered for families, it
is now actively encouraging
local hotels and
restaurants to sign up to its
Family Moments initiative.

The seal is an official
marker given to
establishments that meet
specific criteria - such as
kids’ clubs, babysitting
services and family pools -
making them ideally suited
to host children on a family
holiday.

Natural attractions
Santa Eulalia is home to

the only river in the Balearic
Islands, and a walk along
the signposted 3km river
route is a delightful way to
while away an afternoon.

A starting point at the 16th
century fortified Puig de
Missa church gives
spectacular views of the

town, and a leisurely
downhill stroll from there
brings you to the Can
Planetes Mill, a centre
explaining the importance
of the river to locals in
bygone days.

Fun on the farm
Fuelling up for walking

tours can be an activity in
itself at Maria Colomar’s
eco farm Can Muson.

Breakfast here is sure to
delight young children,
especially those from
towns and cities.

As well as walking
through the rows of fresh
lettuce and strawberries
growing on the 65,000
square metre farm, young
visitors can hand-feed
animals from superhero-
themed beach buckets
filled with an array of
snacks.

“They are in contact with
nature and the animals

There’s more to the White Isle than partying, with plenty
on offer for younger visitors too. Aine Fox explores
family-friendly Santa Eularia.

here. Many of the children
haven’t seen a goat or a
pig before,” says Maria.

Local produce is
available to buy on site,
and the food on offer at the
small, outdoor restaurant
is either organic or made
up of ingredients grown on
the farm.

It’s a far cry from the
hedonistic reputation Ibiza
has enjoyed for so many
years, but according to
tour guide Shana Lacroix,
there’s enough room on
the island for everyone.

“People from all walks of
life come here. I think it’s
an enriching place. The
island is small, so we don’t
have to drive for hours and
hours. In winter it’s quiet,
the island is just for us
[residents]. But now, in
high season, I enjoy the
contrast, I like the buzz. It
keeps you young.”

Photos PAPhotos PAPhotos PAPhotos PAPhotos PA

L istening to waves
gently lap the shore
while birds chirp
together in chorus,

it’s hard to believe I’m on
an island famous for its all-
night dance parties and
celebrity DJs.
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Malo Clinic And Garrett McNamara
Together For The Environment

Leaving a better world than the one we
found is a concern we all should have.
 And simple gestures can make a
difference. Gestures such as the one being
made by legendary giant wave surfer
Garrett McNamara, MALO CLINIC brand
ambassador, who along with his  4-year old
son Barrel, is sending a message about the
importance of preserving the Planet.

For someone so accustomed to
overcoming great challenges, this is
perhaps the biggest of them all: clearing the
oceans, leading companies to think of
everyday products made from sustainable
materials and encouraging people to
reduce their ecological footprint.

Each family produces on average 7.4
kilos of garbage a day, 40% of which are
plastic. Annually, more than eight million
tons of plastic leak into the ocean waters,
costing the lives of more than one million
marine animals, according to the United
Nations.

The products we use in our daily
routines, even the seemingly more

insignificant ones, have a huge impact in
those numbers when used in a larger scale.
In the area of Oral Hygiene, however, there
are already several eco-friendly solutions,
many of them based on bamboo, a self-
sustaining, abundant, biodegradable and,
in addition, naturally antibacterial resource,
making it an excellent option for both the
environment and daily oral hygiene.

Internationally recognized in the field
of Dentistry for its innovative nature
and for the importance given to social
responsibility, MALO CLINIC shares with
its ambassador Garrett McNamara this
concern with sustainability, a cause to
which it will pay special attention in 2019,
making an effort to help preserve
biodiversity and our ecosystem as we
know it.

Making the world a better place is a daily
mission. Do like MALO CLINIC and Garrett
McNamara. Begin the change by what is
close to you, within your reach, and let your
actions influence everyone around you. Be
the change you want to see in the world!

New premises for mother and
daughter legal team

Mother and daughter, Danielle and
Edwina Shrimpton have moved to a new
space in Lagos, which is modern, bright,
easy to access and has plenty of parking.

Although they continue to share offices,
Danielle works as an independent Solicitor,
whilst Edwina works as an independent
lawyer. Together they offer a full range of
legal services dedicated to various
branches of law.

Their status as dual national citizens
of Portugal and England, and their
understanding of both UK and Portuguese
law enables them to work with foreign and
local clients and to provide the expected
level of service to those clients. They are
both fully fluent in English and Portuguese
and have a clear focus on communication,
trust and results, ensuring that their clients
understand and are kept informed during
the whole process.

Clear communication and transparent
pricing, with regular client contact and
updates on progress, are Edwina’s and
Danielle’s priorities, ensuring in this manner
that clients are supported in what can be
an unknown journey.

Legal services include: Buying &

Selling Properties, Contracts, Wills,
Probate, Family Law, Civil Law, Fiscal
Representation, Alojamento Local (Rental
Licences) and Legal Translation Services.

Danielle was born in Sutton Coldfield and
first came to Portugal with her family over
40 years ago. She studied through the
English system in the UK and through the
International School in Porches. Danielle
later moved back to the UK and obtained
her LLB at Warwick University.

Upon graduating and prior to qualifying
as a Portuguese Solicitor she gained
experience by working with Property
Development Companies and Foreign
Exchange Companies in various countries.
Danielle also worked in the role of Pro-
Consul at the British Consulate in Portimão,
Algarve for several years.

Born and raised in the Algarve, Edwina
moved to the UK to study and complete
the Bar Professional Training Course at the
University of the West of England. She then
worked at the highly respected English
Family Law firm, Benussi & Co. before
returning to the Algarve in 2013 and
qualifying as a Portuguese lawyer
(Advogada).

AQP Solar Swimming Pool Covers
Spring is right

around the corner
and in the Sunny
Algarve, everyone
can enjoy the
benefits of the SUN
by installing an AQP
solar bubble cover.
Increase the
temperature of your
water naturally while
also saving water by
decreasing your
evaporation rate
loss. This will also
reduce the chemical
consumption
making it easier and cheaper to maintain
your swimming pool.

NOT all solar swimming poolNOT all solar swimming poolNOT all solar swimming poolNOT all solar swimming poolNOT all solar swimming pool
covers are the samecovers are the samecovers are the samecovers are the samecovers are the same. Aqua Pura has
been providing the highest quality solar
pool covers for over 30 YEARS. Often
imitated but never duplicated, our covers
are specifically engineered for the
Algarve region. Our unique and tested
system allows for one person to easily
operate the cover. Our one piece roller is
far superior to the telescopic rollers offered
by the competition… one size does NOT fit
all.

Aqua Pura uses only the finest Geo
Bubble material that is treated with both
UV and chemical attack resistance. The
AQP500 solar pool covers are
manufactured using the unique
GeoBubble profile. Our bubble to bubble
weld guarantees a strong and esthetic
finish. The GeoBubble has a much larger
footprint than traditional solar covers
which allows for more expansion of the air
in the bubble shape. The figure “8” design
makes the bubble strong enough to hold
expanding air and will not stretch and burst

under pressure. The GeoBubble’s large
footprint also acts as an insulator,
retaining the water’s heat. In addition, the
larger bubble allows for better adhesion
which in turn makes it more difficult to lift
with gusts of wind.
BENEFITS of an AQP500 Solar Pool
Cover
• SAVE water- the AQP500 cover reduces
evaporation by over 95%
• INCREASE the water temperature up
to 8°C
• SAVE €… reduce your electric
consumption bills drastically
• REDUCE the chemical consumption
• SUITABLE for all kinds of water
treatment systems (i.e. salt water, chlorine)
• SPECIALLY treated to resist UV damage
+ damage from the gases emitted from the
chemicals
• QUICK turnaround on confirmation of
your order
• CONFIRMATION of measurements prior
to the fabrication of your cover by an AQP
technician
• MADE IN PORTUGAL – helping the
local economy

A better sleep means a better life!
Following decades of trading

experience within the Algarve, Bedrooms
Extra know what they’re doing with regard
to UK beds.

They import a wide range of mattresses
and divans that comply with British Safety
Standards, so there is always a bed to suit
every requirement.

As they only sell from their extensive
stock, there is no delay in having your bed
delivered and getting that all important
good nights’ sleep!

 Choosing a mattress is a very personal
decision – it’s certainly not a case of one
size fits all.  It’s very important that you lie
on the bed and see if it gives you the support
and level of comfort that suits your needs.
Very often if you have back or joint
problems, you don’t need a firm or hard
matttress, but one that provides a mix of
both support and comfort.

All of the beds are imported from the UK,
so there’s no confusion on their size as they
are all standard UK sizes, Single 90 x 190,
Double 135 x 190, King-size 150 x 200 and

Super-king 180 x 200.  Delivery covering
the whole of the Algarve is all part of the
service.

The bed ranges unique to Bedrooms
Extra are well known brands such as
Relyon, Dura Beds and the new MLily
range (global partner of Manchester
United). The MLily range have removable
covers, are backed by a 5 year guarantee
and are also infused with a cooling gel.

Bedrooms Extra offer everything from
the traditional pocket sprung tufted
mattress to the multi-layered and varied
graded foam or even a hybrid!  They also
stock a range of quality pillows, mattress
protectors, duvets, and of course, only UK
sized bedding.

There are 2 showrooms where you can
visit, try the beds and see where your next
good nights’ sleep could come from.

Contact Tina or Angela in Almancil,
situated on the N125 at São Lourenço
Almancil,  or Lisa in Lagos, situated on the
N125 at Parque Industrial do Infante, loja
9/10 Odiaxere



BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
08.25 Match of the Day.
10.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
11.00 Sunday Politics.
11.30 The Big Questions.
12.30 Homes Under the

Hammer.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Songs of Praise.
13.50 Lifeline.
14.00 Porridge.
14.30 Bargain Hunt.
15.30 Money for Nothing.
16.00 Escape to the Country.
16.45 Pointless Celebrities.
17.35 BBC News.
17.50 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
18.00 Countryfile.
19.00 Antiques Roadshow.
20.00 Call the Midwife.
21.00 Les Miserables.
22.00 BBC News.
22.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
22.30 Match of the Day 2.
23.30 Jonathan Pie’s American

Pie.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.20 FILM: Laura (1944).
07.45 Life in a Cottage Garden

with Carol Klein.
08.20 The Instant Gardener.
09.00 Countryfile.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Best

Bites.
11.30 Mary Berry Cooks.
12.00 The Hairy Bikers’

Northern Exposure.
13.00 Live Snooker: The

Masters.
17.15 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
18.15 Ski Sunday.
19.00 Live Snooker: The Masters.
23.00 Insert Name Here.
23.30 FILM: Defiance (2008).
01.35 Sign Zone: Question

Time.
02.35 Sign Zone: Holby City.
03.35 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled!
07.35 Scrambled!: The Tom and

Jerry Show.
07.50 Scrambled!: Ben 10.
08.10 Scrambled!: Mr Bean: The

Animated Series.
08.30 Scrambled!: Spy School.
09.05 Scrambled!: Mighty

Magiswords!
09.25 ITV News.
09.30 Parveen’s Indian Kitchen.
10.30 This Morning - On

Sunday.
11.30 Ainsley’s Caribbean

Kitchen.
12.30 ITV News and Weather;

SATURDAY 19/01/19 TUESDAY 22/
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 Tom Kerridge’s Fresh

Start.
12.00 Football Focus.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Live Snooker: The Masters.
16.30 Final Score.
17.20 The Time It Takes.
17.55 BBC News.
18.05 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
18.10 Pointless Celebrities.
19.00 Michael McIntyre’s Big

Surprises.
20.00 The Greatest Dancer.
21.10 Casualty.
22.00 BBC News; Weather;

National Lottery Update.
22.20 Match of the Day.
23.50 The NFL Show.
00.20 FILM: Ill Manors (2012).
02.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
02.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.45 All Over the Place: Asia.
07.15 Wild & Weird.
07.30 All Over the Workplace.
08.00 Show Me What You’re

Made Of.
08.30 The Dog Ate My

Homework.
09.00 Richard Hammond’s

Invisible Worlds.
10.00 Natural World.
11.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
12.00 Food & Drink.
12.30 Best Bakes Ever.
13.00 Money for Nothing.
14.00 Back in Time for School.
15.00 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
16.30 Live Snooker: The Masters.
17.30 Yorkshire Wolds Way

with Paul Rose.
18.00 Cities: Nature’s New Wild.
19.00 Live Snooker: The

Masters.
23.00 FILM: Stockholm, My Love

(2017).
00.25 Snooker: The Masters -

Extra.
02.25 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled!
07.35 Scrambled!: The Tom and

Jerry Show.
07.50 Scrambled!: The

Powerpuff Girls.
08.10 Scrambled!: ToonMarty.
08.30 Scrambled!: Marvel

Ultimate Spider-Man vs
The Sinister Six.

09.05 Scrambled!: Mighty
Magiswords!

09.25 ITV News.
09.30 James Martin’s Saturday

Morning.
11.40 Jeremy Wade’s Mighty

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain: Holidays.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Father Brown.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Inside Out.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Killed in Hospital -

Panorama.
21.00 Silent Witness.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Imagine - James Graham.
00.00 The Graham Norton

Show.
00.50 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.55 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Wanted Down Under.
06.45 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
07.30 Sign Zone: Family

Cooking Showdown.
08.30 The Week in Parliament.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Bowls: World Champion-

ships.
16.45 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
17.30 Flog It!
18.00 Eggheads.
18.30 Great Canadian Railway

Journeys.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 Only Connect.
20.30 University Challenge.
21.00 Icons.
22.00 Two Doors Down.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Hospital.
00.15 Bowls: World Champion-

ships Highlights.
01.15 Sign Zone: The Sheriffs

Are Coming.
02.15 Sign Zone: Countryfile.
03.10 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.
03.55 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain: Holidays.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Father Brown.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Silent Witness.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 Have I Got a Bit More Old
News for You.

23.30 Stacey Dooley in the USA:
Kids in the Crossfire.

00.30 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.30 Wanted Down Under.
07.15 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
08.00 Sign Zone: MasterChef:

The Professionals.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Bowls: World Champion-

ships.
16.45 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
17.30 Flog It!
18.00 Eggheads.
18.30 Great Canadian Railway

Journeys.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 My Million Pound Menu.
21.00 Icons.
22.00 Mock the Week.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 NFL This Week.
00.05 Bowls: World Champion-

ships Highlights.
01.05 Sign Zone: Amazon:

Earth’s Great Rivers.
02.05 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.
02.50 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
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Rivers.
12.05 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
12.15 Dancing on Ice.
14.15 FILM: St Trinian’s 2: The

Legend of Fritton’s Gold
(2009).

16.15 Tipping Point.
17.15 The Chase.
18.15 ITV News and Weather.
18.25 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 New You’ve Been Framed!
19.00 Celebrity Catchphrase.
20.00 The Voice UK.
21.30 Through the Keyhole.
22.30 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.45 FILM: Rambo III (1988).
00.35 WOS Wrestling.
01.25 Jackpot247.
03.00 Long Lost Family.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 The Big Bang Theory.
08.35 The Big Bang Theory.
09.05 The Big Bang Theory.
09.30 The Simpsons.
10.00 The Simpsons.
10.30 Heineken Champions

Cup Rugby: The Big
Tackle.

11.30 The Simpsons.
11.55 The Simpsons.
12.25 Four in a Bed.
13.00 Four in a Bed.
13.30 Four in a Bed.
14.00 Four in a Bed.
14.30 Four in a Bed.
15.00 A Place in the Sun.
15.30 Location, Location,

Location.
16.35 Channel 4 News.
17.05 Heineken Champions

Cup Rugby Union.
19.30 Guy Martin: The World’s

Fastest Van?
21.00 FILM: Jack Ryan: Shadow

Recruit (2014).
23.00 FILM: Identity Thief (2013).
01.05 The Crystal Maze.
02.00 Hollyoaks.
04.05 Food Unwrapped: China

Special.
05.00 Come Dine with Me.
05.55 The King of Queens.

BBC Four
19.00 Hidden Kingdoms.
20.00 Wild Arabia.
21.00 Black Lake.
21.45 Black Lake.
22.30 The Secret Life of Bob

Monkhouse.
00.00 Top of the Pops: 1987.
00.30 On Bass - Tina Weymouth!
01.30 Hidden Kingdoms.
02.30 Wild Arabia.
03.30 Close.

Weather.
12.45 The Voice UK.
14.15 FILM: Dr No (1962).
16.30 ITV News and Weather.
16.45 ITV News London;

Weather.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 Dancing on Ice.
20.10 Vera.
22.05 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.25 Unbelievable Moments

Caught on Camera.
23.20 Cold Feet.
00.15 Jackpot247.
03.00 Amazing Greys.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.20 The King of Queens.
06.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Frasier.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 The Simpsons.
12.55 The Simpsons.
13.25 The Simpsons.
13.55 The Simpsons.
14.20 The Simpsons.
14.50 FILM: Snoopy and

Charlie Brown: The
Peanuts Movie (2015).

16.30 FILM: Tangled (2010).
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 World’s Weirdest Homes.
20.00 George Clarke’s Amazing

Spaces.
21.00 SAS: Who Dares Wins.
22.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
22.55 Tin Star.
23.55 FILM: Like Crazy (2011).
01.30 Flying Across Britain with

Arthur Williams.
02.25 Food Unwrapped:

Supermarket Special.
03.20 Come Dine with Me.
04.15 Jamie’s Super Food.
04.45 Best of Both Worlds.
05.40 Kirstie’s Fill Your House

for Free.

BBC Four
19.00 Indian Hill Railways -

Nilgiri.
20.00 Scotland’s Vital Spark:

The Clyde Puffer.
21.00 Nolan: Australia’s

Maverick Artist.
22.00 FILM: The Commune

(2016).
23.45 Treasures of the Indus.
00.45 Last Journey of the

Magna Carta King.
01.45 Indian Hill Railways -

Nilgiri.
02.45 Nolan: Australia’s

Maverick Artist.
03.45 Close.

14.00 Judge Rinder’s Crime
Stories.

15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 The Martin Lewis Money

Show.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Cold Feet.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Paras: Men of War.
23.45 Serial Killer with Piers

Morgan.
00.35 Tenable.
01.25 Jackpot247.
03.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
03.55 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
06.55 The King of Queens.
07.20 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown: Champion of

Champions.
15.00 A Place in the Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 How to Lose Weight Well.
21.00 A Year of British Murder.
23.00 999: What’s Your

Emergency?
00.05 SAS: Who Dares Wins.
01.00 Hunted.
01.55 The Crystal Maze.
02.50 Come Dine with Me.
03.45 Best of Both Worlds.
04.40 The #100k Drop.
05.30 Kirstie’s Fill Your House

for Free.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Handmade on the Silk

Road.
20.00 Fake or Fortune?
21.00 Art of America.
22.00 Russia’s Lost Princesses.
23.00 Francesco’s Venice.
00.00 Dan Cruickshank: At

Home with the British.
01.00 Jane Austen: Behind

Closed Doors.
02.00 Fake or Fortune?
03.00 Art of America.
04.00 Close.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

The concluding frames of the final take place at Alexandra Palace, London, with the first
player to reach 10 winning the Paul Hunter Trophy. Last year, Mark Allen beat Kyren
Wilson 10-7 to become the first Northern Irishman to win the Masters since Dennis Taylor
in 1987. The final was a tight affair until the 11th frame, when Allen made a 73 break to
move 6-5 ahead before adding 119 in the next. Englishman Wilson went another frame
behind before rallying to pull it back to 8-7. However, Allen responded with breaks of 69
and 71 to take the £200,000 first prize and claim his maiden Triple Crown title.
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Live Snooker: The Masters
(Sunday BBC2, 7pm)
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WEDNESDAY 23/01/19 THURSDAY 24/01/19 FRIDAY 25/01/19
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain: Holidays.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Father Brown.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
18.55 Party Political Broadcast.
19.00 The One Show.
20.00 DIY SOS: The Big Build.
21.00 Danny Dyer’s Right Royal

Family.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 A Question of Sport.
23.15 Michael McIntyre’s Big

Surprises.
00.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.30 Wanted Down Under.
07.15 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
08.00 Sign Zone: See Hear on

Tour: Budapest.
08.30 Sign Zone: Great British

Menu.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Lifeline.
13.10 Bowls: World Champion-

ships.
16.45 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
17.30 Flog It!
18.00 Eggheads.
18.30 Great Canadian Railway

Journeys.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 Tom Kerridge’s Fresh

Start.
20.30 The Twinstitute.
21.00 We Need to Talk About

Death.
22.00 Insert Name Here.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 My Million Pound Menu.
00.15 Bowls: World Champion-

ships Highlights.
01.15 Sign Zone: See Hear on

Tour: Budapest.
01.45 Sign Zone: Cities:

Nature’s New Wild.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain: Holidays.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Father Brown.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Would I Lie to You? The

Unseen Bits.
20.30 EastEnders.
21.00 Death in Paradise.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Question Time.
23.45 This Week.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.30 Wanted Down Under.
07.15 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
08.00 Sign Zone: MasterChef:

The Professionals.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Bowls: World Champion-

ships.
17.00 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
18.00 Eggheads.
18.30 Great Canadian Railway

Journeys.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 Back in Time for School.
21.00 Hospital.
22.00 Better Things.
22.20 The Archiveologists.
22.25 The Archiveologists.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Horizon: Jupiter

Revealed.
00.15 Bowls: World Champion-

ships Highlights.
01.15 Sign Zone: Back in Time

for School.
02.15 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain: Holidays.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Wanted Down Under.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Father Brown.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Match of the Day Live:

The FA Cup.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.35 The Graham Norton
Show.

23.25 Cuckoo.
23.50 FILM: Shanghai Noon

(2000).
01.35 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.30 Wanted Down Under.
07.15 The Farmers’ Country

Showdown.
08.00 Sign Zone: Antiques

Roadshow.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Bowls: World Champion-

ships.
17.00 Tennis: Australian Open

Highlights.
18.00 Eggheads.
18.30 Great Canadian Railway

Journeys.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road

Trip.
20.00 Mastermind.
20.30 Grand Tours of

Scotland’s Lochs.
21.00 The Victorian House of

Arts and Crafts.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Front Row Late.
23.45 Better Things.
00.05 Bowls: World Champion-

ships Highlights.
01.05 Sign Zone: Killed in

Hospital - Panorama.
01.35 Sign Zone: The Babes in

the Wood Murders: The
Prosecutors.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;
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Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Jeremy Wade’s Mighty

Rivers.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Grantchester.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Keith & Paddy Picture

Show.
23.15 The National Television

Awards 2019.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
06.55 The King of Queens.
07.20 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Jamie and Jimmy’s Friday

Night Feast.
21.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
22.00 The Last Leg.
23.05 Rude Tube.
00.10 The Real Football Fan

Show.
00.40 FILM: American Ultra

(2015).

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1987.
20.00 Len Goodman’s Big Band

Bonanza.
21.00 On Guitar - Lenny Kaye!
22.00 Great Guitar Riffs at the

BBC.
23.00 Reginald D Hunter’s

Songs of the South.
00.00 Top of the Pops: 1987.
00.30 Showstoppers at the BBC.
01.30 Len Goodman’s Big Band

Bonanza.
02.30 On Guitar - Lenny Kaye!
03.30 Close.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Food Challenge: Meat vs

Vegan - Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 The Cruise: Shanghai to

Sydney.
21.00 The Paras: Men of War.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Through the Keyhole.
23.45 Grantchester.
00.35 Tenable.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
06.55 The King of Queens.
07.20 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Secret Life of 5 Year

Olds.
21.00 Hunted.
22.00 Flirty Dancing.
22.55 24 Hours in A&E.
00.00 The Undateables.
00.55 Ramsay’s 24 Hours to

Hell and Back.
01.45 Flying Across Britain with

Arthur Williams.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1987.
20.00 Wonders of Life.
21.00 American History’s

Biggest Fibs with Lucy
Worsley.

22.00 Britain’s Treasure
Islands.

23.00 Timeshift: The Ladybird
Books Story - The Bugs
That Got Britain Reading.

00.00 Top of the Pops: 1987.
00.30 From Scotland with Love.
01.40 Wonders of Life.
02.40 American History’s

Biggest Fibs with Lucy
Worsley.

03.40 Close.

19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 The National Television

Awards 2019.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Britain’s Busiest

Motorway.
23.15 Bradley Walsh & Son:

Breaking Dad.
23.45 Cleaning Up.
00.35 Tenable.
01.25 Jackpot247.
03.00 Loose Women.
03.45 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
06.55 The King of Queens.
07.20 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News Summary.
12.05 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown: Champion of

Champions.
15.00 A Place in the Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 Catastrophe.
22.35 Naked Attraction.
23.35 Shut-Ins: Britain’s Fattest

People.
00.35 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
01.25 How to Lose Weight Well.
02.20 Come Dine with Me.
03.15 Jamie’s Quick & Easy

Food.
03.40 Best of Both Worlds.
04.35 The #100k Drop.
05.30 Kirstie’s Vintage Gems.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Pubs, Ponds and Power:

The Story of the Village -
Warkworth.

20.00 The Incredible Human
Journey.

21.00 Kate Humble: Living with
Nomads.

22.00 Wild West: America’s
Great Frontier.

23.00 The Plantagenets.
00.00 Metalworks! - The

Blacksmith’s Tale.
01.00 Nietzsche: Genius of the

Modern World.
02.00 The Incredible Human

Journey.
02.55 Kate Humble: Living with

Nomads.
03.55 Close.

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.25 Party Political Broadcast.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Bradley Walsh & Son:

Breaking Dad.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Cleaning Up.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Peston.
23.45 The Cruise: Shanghai to

Sydney.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
06.55 The King of Queens.
07.20 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.10 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Sun, Sea and Selling

Houses.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Couples Come Dine with

Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Kirstie and Phil’s Love It

or List It.
21.00 The Undateables.
22.00 Shut-Ins: Britain’s Fattest

People.
23.00 Ramsay’s 24 Hours to

Hell and Back.
00.00 A Year of British Murder.
01.50 FILM: Young Adult (2011).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Pubs, Ponds and Power:

The Story of the Village -
Lavenham.

20.00 Armada - 12 Days to Save
England.

21.00 Andrew Marr’s History of
Modern Britain.

22.00 How We Built Britain.
23.00 Scotland’s Finest - The

Story of the Highland
Games.

00.00 Immortal Egypt with Joann
Fletcher.

01.00 Pubs, Ponds and Power:
The Story of the Village -
Warkworth.
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We could have
predicted that the
sleek and sexy
Peugeot 508 would

spawn a more practical estate
model. After all, this market
segment is peppered with the
things - and the 508 SW sits
bang smack in between more
workaday models such as the
Skoda Superb, and premium
offerings like the BMW 3 Series.

At least that’s what the
increasingly premium Peugeot
wants you to think. In reality, it’s
pitching the 508 SW as a
design-focused lifestyle estate -
the sort of car you’d buy if a VW
Passat is too straight-laced.
That’s not to say it isn’t practical
and capable, however.

Unsurprisingly, the front end of
the 508 SW is identical to the
Fastback model. The difference
is hanging over the rear wheels -
40mm of it, in fact, which doesn’t
sound like a great deal. The
increased height of the roofline
also means the SW sits 17mm
higher than its Fastback sibling,
with a boxier rear. Boot space
underneath the parcel shelf is

Peugeot updates its
successful 508
From the same stable as the impressive 508
fastback comes the new 508 SW estate.

now 530 litres, a fair whack
larger than the 487 litres of the
Fastback - and with the rear
seats folded, 1,780 litres is
liberated compared to the
saloon’s 1,537 litres.

Other than that, the
underpinnings are identical,
with the two cars sharing
Peugeot’s EMP2 chassis and
engine architecture. They also
ride on the same wheelbase for
simplicity’s sake.

There’s a choice of three
diesel and two petrol engines,
and all but the base-spec diesel
are mated as standard to an
eight-speed automatic gearbox.
The range kicks off with a 1.5-
litre 130hp diesel, rising to a pair
of 2.0-litre units with 160hp and
180hp respectively. On the
petrol front, there’s the choice of
two 1.6-litre engines with 180hp
or 225hp. Diesel is expected to
make up the majority of the mix
to begin with, but as customers
continue to desert the fuel the
company is expecting a three-
way split between diesel, petrol,
and next year’s plug-in hybrid
models by 2021.

Regardless of fuel type, all the
engines seem a little vocal - but
that’s due in part to excellent
suppression of wind and road
noise. Less forgivable is the fake
noise pumped in when the cars
are in ‘Sport’ mode - it’s a din.

The basic 130hp diesel will
suit most drivers, but for the
extra punch on offer, we’d step
up to the mid-range 158bhp
model, which feels much
stronger during overtaking and
merging into faster traffic. The
opposite is true for the petrol
models - the 223bhp unit feels
like overkill, and isn’t worth the
extra over the 180hp model.

The 508 SW doesn’t suffer at
all for its bulkier bottom
compared to the Fastback
model. There’s little doubt this
is one of the most dynamic
models - GTI aside - that
Peugeot’s produced in years,
and it’s really rather good even
when compared with premium
rivals.

Make no mistake, the 508 SW
isn’t as enjoyable as the rear-
wheel drive BMW 3 Series
Touring, but it makes the
Volkswagen Passat feel laden
and remote in comparison.
Down a twisting B road, the 508
SW is genuinely enjoyable,
while it’s also a very comfortable
cruiser.

It’s not perfect - the dinky
steering wheel that comes along
with Peugeot’s i-Cockpit interior
design (more on that later)
means that the rack feels
somewhat over-assisted, and
there’s zero road feel. The
driving position it forces you to
adopt takes some getting used
to, athough it’s still comfortable.

The 508 SW is the best-
looking car Peugeot’s current
design language has produced -
arguably, it’s even better-

proportioned than the already-
gorgeous Fastback model. Of
course, the front ends are
identical, so the SW adopts a
sharp corporate grille, ‘sabre-
tooth’ LED daytime running
lights and sleek design
throughout.

The rear end is less boxy than
many rivals, admittedly at the
expense of practicality.
However, what the sloping
roofline does give is a dramatic
rear end, equipped with a full-
width gloss panel containing the
taillights and with ‘Peugeot’
spelled out just underneath the
rear window.

The 508 SW’s looks aren’t as
massively spec-dependent as
some rivals, either. A basic
‘Allure’ 508 SW still looks
fantastic, where a basic VW
Passat or Skoda Superb has a
real bargain-basement flavour.

The 508 SW lifts its interior
almost unchanged from the
Fastback model, which means
you get the latest evolution of
Peugeot’s i-Cockpit dashboard
system. That’s definitely a good
thing - the combination of a
squashed steering wheel and
high-set dials has evolved since
it was first introduced on the 208,
and it’s now a really comfortable
place to sit and spend time.

All the major controls are
oriented towards the driver,
which combined with the high
centre console gives a proper
cockpit feeling. The digital
dashboard is a triumph, too - it’s
easy to read, well customisable
and features swooping graphics
that really look the business.

To be critical, accessing most
major controls - especially the
climate control - through the
touchscreen can be a pain. And
while rear headroom has
increased marginally over the
Fastback, legroom hasn’t - a
product of using an identical
wheelbase. At least the boot is
wide and flat with no load sill,
though overall capacity is well
down on the likes of the Skoda
Superb.

The Peugeot 508 SW has the
potential to be a serious player
in this class - it looks fantastic,
drives well, and has more
personality than many of its
rivals. That does come at a price
though, and the SW is expected
to be a couple of thousand
pounds more than the already
expensive Fastback. Time will
tell whether this move pays off
for Peugeot and if the brand can
shake off its past to become a
genuine premium manufacturer
- but this is a great start.
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Should we be activating
our nuts?

According to a recent
survey by
comparethemarket.com,
7% of the population now
identifies as vegan, which
means millions of people
might rely heavily on nuts
and grains as a major
source of protein.

So when the trend for
‘activating’ your nuts
became a thing, it certainly
piqued our interest. Is this a
better way of consuming
nuts, and what’s so great
about them anyway?

We spoke to a nutritionist
to find out...

What are activated nuts?
Before you panic and

wonder if you’ve been
eating nuts all wrong, the
term ‘activated’ actually
sounds a lot more fancy
than it is. They’re basically
regular supermarket nuts
that have been soaked in
water and salt for around
seven-12 hours, to
stimulate the early
germination and sprouting
process.

Once they’ve been
soaked, the nuts are then
dehydrated at a low
temperature for about 24

hours. You can either
‘activate’ your nuts yourself
at home, or let someone
else do the hard work for you
and buy them from a health
food shop, pre-activated.

What are the benefits of
activating your nuts?

Raw nuts are loaded with
protein, fats, fibre and
important minerals like zinc,
magnesium and calcium,
but many health experts
believe that they also
contain natural chemicals
that can stop you from fully
absorbing the nutrients
effectively.

When nuts are placed into
water, the soaking begins
the germination process,
which causes a compound
called phytic acid to break
down.

“Phytates in nuts can bind
with minerals including iron,
zinc and calcium and have
the potential to inhibit their
absorption,” says Rob
Hobson, head of nutrition
from Healthspan. “The idea
is that the process of
‘activating’ your nuts
reduces phytates and
potentially increases the
bioavailability of the

nutrients in the food.”
Ever suffer from bloating

and heaviness after eating
a nutty salad? Well there’s
good news there too: “Once
sprouted, it’s thought that
the nuts are a little easier to
digest,” adds Hobson.

So should you be
activating your nuts?

“If you’re eating a
balanced diet with plenty of
highly nutritious foods, the
impact of phytates should
be minimal, but this can still
be an issue for anyone with
mineral deficiencies, such
as iron,” says Hobson.

“Buying activated nuts
from the supermarket is
more expensive than non-
activated nuts, so the
question is whether they
are worth the price tag.
Nuts are healthy regardless
and are a good addition to
the diet. Also, the impact of
phytates is likely to be
minimal if you’re eating a
nutrient-rich diet. “

How can you do it at
home?

If you want to keep costs
down, here’s how you can
make some DIY activated
nuts at home.

1. Place 250g of plain
nuts in a large bowl and
cover completely with water
and 2tsp of salt.

2. Soak for up to 12 hours
until they start to sprout.

3. Strain the nuts and
remove the excess water.

4. Slowly roast the nuts
on a very low heat (65°C) in
an oven for six-24 hours
until they’re completely
dried out.

Veganism has skyrocketed in recent years,Veganism has skyrocketed in recent years,Veganism has skyrocketed in recent years,Veganism has skyrocketed in recent years,Veganism has skyrocketed in recent years,
with more people than ever exploring thewith more people than ever exploring thewith more people than ever exploring thewith more people than ever exploring thewith more people than ever exploring the
benefits of a plant-based diet.benefits of a plant-based diet.benefits of a plant-based diet.benefits of a plant-based diet.benefits of a plant-based diet.
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health and growth, scalp is
king,” says Anabel
Kingsley, trichologist at
Philip Kingsley. “If you think
of each hair as a flower,
and your scalp as the soil
supporting it, it makes
complete sense to nourish
and care for your scalp.
“Just like the skin on your
face, your scalp benefits
from weekly exfoliation.
Exfoliation helps to
remove dead skin cells
and pesky flakes. It also
encourages healthy skin
cell turnover.”
2. Protect properly2. Protect properly2. Protect properly2. Protect properly2. Protect properly
“Excessive use of hot
styling tools is causing
some of the most badly
damaged and worst
conditioned hair I’ve ever
seen,” says hair industry
expert Rachel Southwood.
“Make it a New Year
resolution to always use a
thermal protecting product
to shield hair from
temperatures as high as
400 degrees. That intensity
of direct heat on top of
coloured or bleached hair
can cause extreme
problems, such as frizz,
dryness and even
breakage.”
3. Don’t brush too3. Don’t brush too3. Don’t brush too3. Don’t brush too3. Don’t brush too
m u c hm u c hm u c hm u c hm u c h
“Avoid excessive brushing,
as this stretches the hair
and will break weak or split
ends,” says hair stylist
Charlotte Mensah.
“Try to only brush the hair
once a day, and opt for a
paddle brush, due to it
being great for all hair types
and textures - it’s perfect for
detangling and smoothing
out long, thick, or naturally
straight hair.”
4. Get regular trims4. Get regular trims4. Get regular trims4. Get regular trims4. Get regular trims
“If you want to maintain a
consistent hairstyle, you
should keep up a regular
hair trim appointment

Winter hair treats
Colder weather, plus weeks of partying, bad diet and not enough sleepColder weather, plus weeks of partying, bad diet and not enough sleepColder weather, plus weeks of partying, bad diet and not enough sleepColder weather, plus weeks of partying, bad diet and not enough sleepColder weather, plus weeks of partying, bad diet and not enough sleep
means winter can be a recipe for hair disaster. So now we are in January,means winter can be a recipe for hair disaster. So now we are in January,means winter can be a recipe for hair disaster. So now we are in January,means winter can be a recipe for hair disaster. So now we are in January,means winter can be a recipe for hair disaster. So now we are in January,
there’s no better time to give your tresses some TLC.there’s no better time to give your tresses some TLC.there’s no better time to give your tresses some TLC.there’s no better time to give your tresses some TLC.there’s no better time to give your tresses some TLC.

every six weeks, to keep
the look constant and in
good condition,”
recommends Pro:Voke
expert stylist Lisa Laudat.
“Anything past 12 weeks is
not recommended, as this
is where split ends start to
appear, particularly for
those with fine hair that is
damaged more easily.”
5. Soothe split ends5. Soothe split ends5. Soothe split ends5. Soothe split ends5. Soothe split ends
“You can’t actually repair
damaged hair with a styling
product, but you can use
products with good
ingredients to moisturise,
and products with protein
to help strengthen the hair
strand and keep hair from
further splitting,” says
Moroccanoil artistic
director Kevin Hughes.
“Moroccanoil Mending
Infusion has key protein-
filled ingredients that help
to seal split ends. When the
hair is sealed, it gives the
appearance of healthy,
revitalised hair.”
6. Pay attention to6. Pay attention to6. Pay attention to6. Pay attention to6. Pay attention to
what you’re putting onwhat you’re putting onwhat you’re putting onwhat you’re putting onwhat you’re putting on
your hairyour hairyour hairyour hairyour hair
“Start looking at the
ingredients,” says celebrity
hairdresser Phil Smith.
“The way you would look at
food or skincare, start to
educate yourself on what
goes into your hair
products.
“Look for natural
ingredients such as
avocados, coconut water
and shea butter. These are
all great for the condition of
your hair. Parabens, on the
other hand, are damaging
so don’t buy haircare
products that include these
in their ingredients list.”
7. Try an onion juice7. Try an onion juice7. Try an onion juice7. Try an onion juice7. Try an onion juice
treatmentt reatmentt reatmentt reatmentt reatment
“The one thing that
everyone will be applying
to their hair this year is
onion juice,” predicts The

Salon owner Neil
Cornelius.
Yes, you heard that right,
actual onion juice.
“Onions are very good at
hair follicle nourishment
and help restore lost
nutrients to your scalp.
“They are rich in sulphur,
which is known to
minimise breakage and
thinning, hey have potent
anti-bacterial properties
and help fight infections of
the scalp. This, in turn,
helps reduce hair fall, as
scalp infections can cause
massive loss of hair.”
8. Up your protein8. Up your protein8. Up your protein8. Up your protein8. Up your protein
in takein takein takein takein take
“It’s no surprise that an
unhealthy diet will lead to
unhealthy hair, but if you
want to improve your hair
health this winter in the
best dietary way, measure
your protein,” advises
trichologist Sally-Ann
Tarver from The Cotswold
Trichology Centre.
“The amount of protein
depends on your weight
and activity, the easiest way
to see how much you need
is by calculating it using an
app such as
MyFitnessPal.”
9. Tie your hair with9. Tie your hair with9. Tie your hair with9. Tie your hair with9. Tie your hair with
ca reca reca reca reca re
“Stop using clips and
rubber elastics to create
sleek up-styles, as
eventually, they can lead to
an unexpected texture to
your hair,” says Michael
Shaun Corby, global
creative director for Living
Proof.
“And stop putting your hair
up at bedtime - allow your
follicles to relax instead of
being tugged on by that
elastic all night. Instead,
use soft cloths, scarves and
fabric elastics to secure
you hair to reduce
breakage.”

That doesn’t mean
a complete
overhaul of your
routine -

depending on the state of
your locks all it takes is a
couple of tweaks to get
them back to optimal
condition.
We asked nine hair experts
for their advice on what to
do - and what to stop doing
- to take your strands from
lacklustre to lustrous.
Pick from these
transformational new-hair
resolutions...
1. Look after your1. Look after your1. Look after your1. Look after your1. Look after your
sca lpsca lpsca lpsca lpsca lp
“When it comes to hair
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This immaculate villa, with panoramic tower, is situated adjoining the prestigious
neighbourhood of Presa de Moura, set on a 5,000m2 plot of land, where you can
soak up the beautiful Algarve sun all year-round, and the spectacular panoramic
views down to the Atlantic Ocean.

Excellently located, luxurious
villa, with panoramic views

tiled stove, library, gallery,
atelier.
Ground floor:Ground floor:Ground floor:Ground floor:Ground floor: there are
two bedrooms, 1 bathroom
with shower, fully equipped
kitchen, dining room,
laundry room, gallery,
large garage and access to
a lovely outdoor patio.
11111ststststst floor: floor: floor: floor: floor: 1 bedroom,
large bathroom (with
golden taps) and spacious
master bedroom,
wardrobes, leading to a
sun terrace with breath-
taking views over the ocean
and pool.

22222ndndndndnd floor: floor: floor: floor: floor: the panoramic
tower leads to a small
living area with stunning
ocean views.
The interior is rich in
paintings and antique
furniture. In the garden and
pool area you will find
lovingly chosen bronze
statues, which give the
property a special charm.
A borehole feeds the
50,000-litre capacity
cistern with water for the
pool and irrigation system
of the love-designed
garden full of

mediterranean plants.
This fantastic villa benefits
from a very inviting and
quiet environment, a
perfect hideaway for those
seeking privacy and
breath-taking views. A
perfect home to reside all
year round or for holidays.

Contact: Engel & Völkers,
Praça Visconde Bivar,
Portimão.
Tel: 282 071 131,
portimao@engelvoelkers.com,
ww.engelvoelkers.com/
portimão

Excellent location,
only 5 minutes by
car from the
picturesque village

of Carvoeiro, with a wide
variety of restaurants,
supermarkets, shops, and
the nearest golf courses at
only a couple of minutes’
drive.
The property includes main
house, guesthouse, 2
automatic gates, cobbled
driveways, fully equipped
kitchen, dining room,
laundry room, spacious
living area with imposing

E&V IDE&V IDE&V IDE&V IDE&V ID W-02EMRV
Location: Lagoa, Sesmarias Lagoa, Sesmarias Lagoa, Sesmarias Lagoa, Sesmarias Lagoa, Sesmarias
Price: 1.950.000€ 1.950.000€ 1.950.000€ 1.950.000€ 1.950.000€
Energy Certificate: B B B B B
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REF: AV-585SWD - LAGOS
THIS LOVELY SEMI DETACHED 2 BED

PROPERTY IS LOCATED IN THE QUAINT
VILLAGE OF BURGAU WITHIN WALKING

DISTANCE OF THE BEACH, RESTAURANTS
AND ALL AMENITIES. WITH A HUGE

PRIVATE SUN TERRACE WITH POOL. CALL
US FOR YOUR PRIVATE VIEWING!

ASKING PRICE €289.000

REF: AA-577SDN - LAGOS
THIS SUNNY 2 BED APARTMENT IS

LOCATED IN A GREAT LOCATION ONLY
A FEW STEPS AWAY FROM THE MARINA

AND ALL AMENITIES. IT BOASTS A LARGE
SUNNY TERRACE TO ENJOY THE

ALGARVE SUN. ONLY MISSING A PROUD
NEW OWNER!

ASKING PRICE €295.000

REF: AT-463SH - LAGOS
LOCATION AND VIEWS!! THIS LOVELY

MODERN 4 BED TOWNHOUSE HAS IS ALL.
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO THE

BEACH, TOWN & MARINA. IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR SPACE, VIEWS AND A1

LOCATION FOR A REASONABLE PRICE
THIS IS IT!

ASKING PRICE: €545.000

Ferreiras
EXCLUSIVE 3 bedroom villa,
immaculate property in peaceful
development, solar panels, a/c,
private garage, communal pool.

EC class: B
Ref: P-ATR       Price: €315.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Near Vale do Lobo
EXCLUSIVE 3 + 1 bedroom villa,
brand new total renovation,
underfloor heating and a/c, guest
annex, walk to beach, restaurants,
etc.
EC class: in progress
Ref: BHM       Price: €1.650.000

Santa Barbara de Nexe
Moorish style 4 bedroom villa,
beautiful sea views, a/c, garage,
swimming pool, private and mature
garden.

EC class: C
Ref: TIT            Price: €675.000

Near Loule
2 bedroom villa, roof terrace,
charming, full double glazing,
swimming pool, wild garden,
borehole water, possibility to
extend.
EC class: E
Ref: DIM      Price: €265.000

Vila Sol
EXCLUSIVE 2 bedroom apartment,
west facing, immaculately presented,
fully furnished, walking distance to
amenities, 3 x swimming pools.

EC class: B
Ref: P-MRI       Price: €275.000
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Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty Highlight7 Bedroom Villa,7 Bedroom Villa,7 Bedroom Villa,7 Bedroom Villa,7 Bedroom Villa,
GGGGGreat Opportunity forreat Opportunity forreat Opportunity forreat Opportunity forreat Opportunity for
B&B near the BeachB&B near the BeachB&B near the BeachB&B near the BeachB&B near the Beach

This villa is located in a quiet area of
Olhos d'Água close to shops, bars,
restaurants, supermarkets, medical
centre and beach. It is divided into 5 self-
catering apartments with individual
entrances. The ground floor and first floor
are 2 bedroom apartments, with
bathroom, living room, dining room and
kitchen. On the lower level are 3
independent apartments, all with natural
light and entrances through the garden.
Each comprises a bedroom, bathroom,
kitchen or kitchenette, living and dining
room. This villa is a good investment with
the possibility of living there and receiving
an extra income. Ground floor (Apartm. 1);
2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, living / dining
room, equipped kitchen with large terrace.
First floor (Apartm.2); 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, living / dining room, equipped
kitchen with terrace. Lower level (Apartm.
3); 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, living / dining
room, equipped kitchen. Apartment 4 and

5 (each with); 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom,
Living / dining room, kitchenette. A/C in
bedrooms, communal laundry, heated
swimming pool, landscaped garden
with automatic irrigation, BBQ, carport
for 4 cars, annex for storage, solar
panels for electricity and hot water,
Alarm and video surveillance, key card
system to turn on the electricity in the
apartments, mains water, 3 septic tanks.
E.C. - E, Build size: 285 m2, Plot size:
1200 m2, Ref.: B-007. Price: €595.000.

For more information and to view this
property contact CC Homes.
Tel. +351 289 462 438, +351 938 713 680.
info@cchomes.pt, www.cchomes.pt
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Number that causes a giggle (8,3)
  9. All right planting a tree (3)
10. Tax miners distribute on the carpet (9)
11. Birdies, not scoring (5)
13. Knight gets lion badly cut (7)
14. No right way to this country (6)
16. Goes over the limit? (6)
18. Win two of the events in April, maybe (7)
19. Tires badly, being made to take another

test (5)
20. Unqualified, is dismissed twice (3-3-3)
21. It's cooked - softly, that is (3)
22. Old service using many lines (7,4)

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  2. Vessel seen in embarkation point (3)
  3. Drug one should keep off? (5)
  4. Perhaps Tim's no nearer the centre (6)
  5. Drink used as a snare? (3,4)
  6. Possibly shares out her royalties? (9)
  7. Prize stirrer! (6,5)
  8. The one that started the fashion (11)
12. Fish go in to craftsman (9)
15. Opposed to making profit, in a way (7)
17. Left things to eat outside when there

are natural disasters (6)
19. Part of engine that revolves with no

change (5)
21. Somewhat unsophisticated letter (3)

QUICK CROSSWORD

Last week’s solutions

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Preachers (11)
  9. Base (3)
10.  Complicated (9)
11. Room (5)
13. Closest (7)
14. Comprehend (6)
16. Pill (6)
18. Unfeigned (7)
19. Spring month (5)
20. Leader (9)
21. Bind (3)
22. Penury (11)
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  2. Pledge (3)
  3. Artless (5)
  4. Prolong (6)
  5. Copy (7)
  6. Wayfarer (9)
  7.  Stingy (5-6)
  8. Abstainer (11)
12. Mindful (9)
15. Unfold (4,3)
17. Oppose (6)
19. Assign (5)
21. Also (3) L
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Awnings & Blinds

Books

Carpentry

Drains

Interiors & Furnishings

Bureaucracy Heating & Cooling

Caravans
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Insurance

Pools & Spas

Legal

sales@theportugalnews.com

TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370

Painting & Decorating

Pool Service

Pool Covers
Pool Heating
Pool  Fencing

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice
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Removals & Storage
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TV / Satellite

The iRepairCentre.pt
feels it can make a
difference by providing a
quality customer service.
We offer years of high level
experience, knowledge
and customer service for
all IT solutions, not only in
repairs, but also original
parts and tools.

We understand that
nothing is more frustrating
when the device you rely
upon breaks down, or is
simply not working/
operating as it should. We
started in the Netherlands
seven years ago and are
now based in Portugal.
Customer service and
satisfaction are key to our
business; we want you to
leave our premises with a
device that works like new
again. We are reliable and
trustworthy when it comes

New to the Algarve, the iRepairCentre.pt
What’s New

to knowledge about all
Apple products; both
hardware and software.
We even carry out repairs
to chip level as well as
repairs of many other
brands. We have a friendly
team of experts with a
critical eye for detail. So
when you are looking for
honest, sincere and
professional advice for a
defect in your mobile
device or computer, our
professionals are always
ready to help! Besides
repairs, we also have a
selection of original and
high quality accessories.
We are proud to announce
that we are the only
company in the Algarve
with the “Extreme impact
foil” providing the best
glass screen
protection ever!

Visit our shop at Avenida 5 de Outubro, Edificio Bia,
Bloco 4, Loja AH in Almancil.
www.irepaircentre.pt
T: 289 356 031
E: info@irepaircentre.pt
Opening hours: Monday-Friday 10am-7pm,
Saturday 10am-1pm.

New PVC Directo
showroom opens

Visit the showroom on EN 125, Areias de Pêra
Rch Esq Sul Loja 1 Fracção A, 8365-201 Pêra,
GPS: 37.124247,-8.337148.
For more information Tel: (+351) 282317472,
916184148 (Sandro), 968125478 (Lidia),
email: info@pvcdirecto.com or visit: www.pvcdirecto.comPVC Directo have

opened a new, larger
showroom, offering clients
an even wider range of
products and services but
still with the same top
quality.

You can now find PVC
Directo at their easy to find
showroom on the EN125 in
Pêra, in front of the vet and
next to the turning in Algoz.

PVC Directo stands out
for its simple and
straightforward way of

getting things done,
providing a range of
double-glazing options for
your home.

Services include
assembly of doors and
windows in PVC/
Aluminium, Aluminium
shutters, standard blind,
electric blinds,
conservatories and
mosquito nets.

Visit PVC Directo today
for all your window and
door needs.
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NOTE  Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The Portugal News.
However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

Please send your events to events@theportugalnews.com by midday on Monday before publication.

North & Centre

Please be aware that for legal reasons access to events
at Estoril and Lisbon Casinos is reserved to those age 18+.

(Entrance for Children via Foyer Panorâmico)

NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema
GlassGlassGlassGlassGlass- Stars: Anya
Taylor-Joy, James
McAvoy, Sarah Paulson.
Genre: Drama, Mystery,
Sci-Fi. Director: M. Night
Shyamalan. Rating: PG-13.
Plot: Security guard David
Dunn uses his supernatural
abilities to track Kevin Wendell
Crumb, a disturbed man who
has twenty-four personalities.

Astérix: The Secret of theAstérix: The Secret of theAstérix: The Secret of theAstérix: The Secret of theAstérix: The Secret of the
Magic Potion - Magic Potion - Magic Potion - Magic Potion - Magic Potion - Stars:
Christian Clavier, Guillaume
Briat, Alex Lutz. Genre:
Animation. Director: Alexandre
Astier, Louis Clichy. Rating: M/6.
Plot: Following a fall during

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – Faro
Vox Lux; Aquaman; Astérix:
The Secret of the Magic
Potion; Second Act; On The
Basis of Sex; Ralph Breaks
the Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2
(PV); The Old Man and the
Gun; The Queen of Spades;
La Bayadére; The Little
Mermaid (PV); Mary Queen of
Scots; Glass.

NOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - Loulé
Creed 2; Glass; Tiro e Queda;
Aquaman; Astérix: The Secret
of the Magic Potion (PV);
Escape Room; La Bayadere
(Bolshoi Ballet); The Queen of
Spades; Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2
(PV); Escape Room.

Gran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  Tavira
Glass; The Old Man and the
Gun; La Bayadére (Bolshoi
Ballet); The Queen of Spades;
Creed 2; Glass; Astérix: The
Secret of the Magic Potion
(PV); Aquaman; Tiro e Queda
(PV); Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
The Little Mermaid (PV);
Bohemian Rhapsody.

Algarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – Portimão
Glass; Astérix: The Secret of
the Magic Potion (PV); Mary,
Queen of Scots.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
O l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã o
Glass; Astérix: The Secret of
the Magic Potion (PV); Tiro e
Queda (PV); Second Act;
Creed 2.

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos
Glass; Astérix: The Secret of
the Magic Potion (PV); Mary
Queen of Scots.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia
Astérix: The Secret of the
Magic Potion (PV); Holmes and
Watson; Vox Lux; Glass; Tiro e
Queda; The Guilty; Mary
Queen of Scots; The Old Man
and the Gun; Never Look
Away; On the Basis of Sex;
Escape Room; Spider-Man:
Into the Spider-Verse (PV);
Aquaman; Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
Creed 2; Grinch (PV); Mary
Poppins Returns (PV);
Bumblebee.

Cineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – Portimão
Glass; Bumblebee; Aquaman;
Vox Lux; Tiro e Queda; Mary
Queen of Scots; Holmes and
Watson; Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
Creed 2; Astérix; The Secret of

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411 888
/ Olhão: 289 703 332 /
Lagos: 282 799 138 /
Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro & Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace Guia: 289 561 073 /
Portimão: 282 070 101 / Leiria: 244
826 516 / Loures: 210 110 677 /
Riosul: 210 114 352 / Parque
Atlantico: 296 629 514 / Covilhã:
275 334 731 / Viana do Castelo:
258 100 260
www.cineplaceportugal.pt

the Magic Potion; On the Basis
of Sex.

Cineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace Loures
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g
Astérix: The Secret of the
Magic Potion (PV); Creed 2;
Grinch 2 (PV); Bumblebee;
Holmes and Watson; Mary
Queen of Scots (PV); Never
Look Away; Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
Aquaman; Glass; Spider-Man:
Into the Spider-Verse (PV); On
the Basis of Sex; Vox Lux.

Cineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria ShoppingCineplace Leiria Shopping
Glass; Astérix: The Secret of
the Magic Potion (PV); The
Guilty; Spider-Man: Into the
Spider-Verse (PV); Creed 2;
Ralph Breaks the Internet:
Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV); Never
Look Away; Holmes and
Watson; Grinch 2 (PV); Vox
Lux; On the Basis of Sex; Mary
Poppins Returns (PV); Mary
Queen of Scots; Bumblebee;
Aquaman.

Cineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - Seixal
Glass; Grinch (PV); Aquaman;
Spider-Man: Into the Spider-
Verse (PV); Creed 2; Astérix:
The Secret of the Magic
Potion; Vox Lux; Escape
Room; Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
Mary Queen of Scots; Tiro e
Queda; Bumblebee.

Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -
Viana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do Castelo
Tiro e Queda; Bumblebee;
Mary Poppins Returns (PV);
Holmes and Watson;
Aquaman; Astérix: The Secret
of the Magic Potion (PV);
Creed 2; Ralph Breaks the
Internet: Wreck-it Ralph 2 (PV);
Glass.

*(PV) = Portuguese version
 (OV) = Original version.

from €27.20 to €37.60.
www.campopequeno.com

Bob DylanBob DylanBob DylanBob DylanBob Dylan – Coliseu Agea,
Porto, 1 May, www.coliseu.pt

Jazz Afternoons.Jazz Afternoons.Jazz Afternoons.Jazz Afternoons.Jazz Afternoons.
Saturdays & Sundays until the
end of February, 4pm until
9pm. MoraJazz, Escadas do
Caminho Novo, Porto.

Echo & The Bunnymen.Echo & The Bunnymen.Echo & The Bunnymen.Echo & The Bunnymen.Echo & The Bunnymen.
17 February, 10pm,  Hard
Club, Porto. Tickets from €30.
www.hardclubporto.com

Crystal FightersCrystal FightersCrystal FightersCrystal FightersCrystal Fighters.  10 March,
9pm. Hard Club, Porto.
Tickets from €26.27.
www.hardclubporto.com

Camané & Mário LaginhaCamané & Mário LaginhaCamané & Mário LaginhaCamané & Mário LaginhaCamané & Mário Laginha.
26 January, 9pm Casa da
Música, Porto. Tickets from
€15. www.casadamusica.com

Seattle Grunge 90.Seattle Grunge 90.Seattle Grunge 90.Seattle Grunge 90.Seattle Grunge 90.
9 February, 11.30pm. Mary
Vintage Spot, Porto.

Massive AttackMassive AttackMassive AttackMassive AttackMassive Attack. 18 & 19
February, Campo Pequeno
Lisbon. Tickets from €24.
www.campopequeno.com

´

Queen (Break Free)Queen (Break Free)Queen (Break Free)Queen (Break Free)Queen (Break Free)
TributeTributeTributeTributeTribute, Coliseu Ageas,
Porto, 10 February. Tickets
from €20.
www.breakfreeshow.com/en/

Jacob CoJacob CoJacob CoJacob CoJacob Coll ier Livell ier Livell ier Livell ier Livell ier Live.
29 January, 10pm, Capitólio,
Parque Mayer Lisbon.
Tickets €30.

Mumford &Mumford &Mumford &Mumford &Mumford & Sons, Sons, Sons, Sons, Sons, 25 April,
8pm. Lisbon Altice Arena.
Tickets from €40.
geral@everythingisnew.pt

The World of HansThe World of HansThe World of HansThe World of HansThe World of Hans
ZimmerZimmerZimmerZimmerZimmer. 3 April, 9pm, Altice
Arena Lisbon. Tickets from
€39. www.arena.altice.pt

The BeatlesThe BeatlesThe BeatlesThe BeatlesThe Beatles tribute band,
Coliseu Ageas, Porto.
3 February. Tickets €20 to €35.
www.themerseybeatles.com

Mark Knopfler.Mark Knopfler.Mark Knopfler.Mark Knopfler.Mark Knopfler. 30 April,
9pm, Altice Arena Lisbon.
Tickets from €32. 213 933 770
geral@evertythingisnew.pt

Gavin James Live.Gavin James Live.Gavin James Live.Gavin James Live.Gavin James Live. 19 Feb,
8.30pm, LAV Lisbon. Tickets
€22. www.lisboaaovivo.com

Slash ft.  Myles KennedySlash ft.  Myles KennedySlash ft.  Myles KennedySlash ft.  Myles KennedySlash ft.  Myles Kennedy
& The Conspirators& The Conspirators& The Conspirators& The Conspirators& The Conspirators.
15 March Campo Pequeno,
Lisbon. Ticket from €30.
www.campopequeno.com

Muse Theory World Tour.Muse Theory World Tour.Muse Theory World Tour.Muse Theory World Tour.Muse Theory World Tour.
24 July Passeio Marítimo de
Algés Lisbon. Tickets from €60.
www.everythingisnew.pt

Dave Matthews BandDave Matthews BandDave Matthews BandDave Matthews BandDave Matthews Band.
6 April Altice Arena Lisbon.
Tickets from €42.
www.everythingisnews.pt

THEATRE & DANCE
Opera AlcesteOpera AlcesteOpera AlcesteOpera AlcesteOpera Alceste. Until
25 January, Teatro Nacional
de São Carlos. Tickets from
€20. www.tnsc.pt

Ballet de l ’Opéra deBallet de l ’Opéra deBallet de l ’Opéra deBallet de l ’Opéra deBallet de l ’Opéra de
Lyon. Lyon. Lyon. Lyon. Lyon. 16 and 17 February,
Teatro Municipal Rivoli Porto.
Tickets €10. Tel. 223 392 201,
bilheteira.tmp@cm-porto.pt

Pink for Girls, Blue forPink for Girls, Blue forPink for Girls, Blue forPink for Girls, Blue forPink for Girls, Blue for
BoysBoysBoysBoysBoys Centro Cultural de
Belém. Dance productions
10.30am and 2.30pm on
2 February. Tickets €8
www.ticketline.sapo.pt

“Mada“Mada“Mada“Mada“Madagascar - Musicalgascar - Musicalgascar - Musicalgascar - Musicalgascar - Musical
Adventure”Adventure”Adventure”Adventure”Adventure” – 19, 20 & 26
January, 11.30am and
3.30pm. Tickets €15 - €18.
www.ticketline.sapo.pt, 938
749 349, 938 667 315,
madagascar@yellowstar
company.com, Casino Estoril.

Disney on IceDisney on IceDisney on IceDisney on IceDisney on Ice “Dare to
Dream”, Altice Arena 21 to 24
March. Tickets from €20.
www.arena.altice.pt

Slava Snow ShowSlava Snow ShowSlava Snow ShowSlava Snow ShowSlava Snow Show, Teatro
Tivoli, Lisbon, 28 February to
3 March €15 to €35.
www.teatrotivolibbva.pt

EXHIBITIONS
Art ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt Exhibition by New York
painter Andrew Hart Adler until
24 March, at Centro Cultural
de Cascais, Fundação de Dom
Luís, Cascais.

LUZAZULLUZAZULLUZAZULLUZAZULLUZAZUL - until 24 February,
10am until 6pm. Museu
Nacional de Arte
Contemporânea Lisbon.
Tickets from €2.25
www.museuartecontemporanea.
gov.pt

Jonah Jonah Jonah Jonah Jonah Freeman & JustinFreeman & JustinFreeman & JustinFreeman & JustinFreeman & Justin
Lowe, Scenario In TheLowe, Scenario In TheLowe, Scenario In TheLowe, Scenario In TheLowe, Scenario In The
Shade.Shade.Shade.Shade.Shade. Until 25 February,
Wednesday to Monday 11am
to 7pm. MAAT, Lisbon.

Arte Portuguesa.Arte Portuguesa.Arte Portuguesa.Arte Portuguesa.Arte Portuguesa.
ReasonsReasonsReasonsReasonsReasons and Emotions. and Emotions. and Emotions. and Emotions. and Emotions.
Until 31 March, Tuesday to
Sunday 10am to 6pm, Museu
Nacional de Arte
Contemporânea do Chiado,
Lisbon. Tickets €4.50.

Tadashi Kawamata. OverTadashi Kawamata. OverTadashi Kawamata. OverTadashi Kawamata. OverTadashi Kawamata. Over
FlowFlowFlowFlowFlow. Until 1st April,
Wednesday to Monday 11am
to 7pm. MAAT, Lisbon.
www.maat.pt

The History of Graff i t i .The History of Graff i t i .The History of Graff i t i .The History of Graff i t i .The History of Graff i t i .
1 – 10 February , 10am until
6pm. LU.CA Teatro Luis de
Camões, Lisbon. Free Entry

FAIRS & MARKETS
Botanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic MarketBotanic Market – Saturdays,
9am to 1pm, at the Botanic
garden University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

CCB MarketCCB MarketCCB MarketCCB MarketCCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho
Pedonal e Praça CCB - Belem
Cultural Centre, Lisbon. Free
entry.

Antiques MarketAntiques MarketAntiques MarketAntiques MarketAntiques Market every
4th Saturday, 9am to 7pm.
Terreiro da Erva, Coimbra. 239
857 500, www.cm-coimbra.pt.

Mercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’Aqui - First Sun.
of every month. Parque de

Jogos.1º de Maio sports field.
www.mercadodaqui.pt

BTL – Lisbon TravelBTL – Lisbon TravelBTL – Lisbon TravelBTL – Lisbon TravelBTL – Lisbon Travel
Market.Market.Market.Market.Market. Feira Internacional
de Lisboa, 13 – 17 March.
www.btl.fil.pt

Benfica HandicraftsBenfica HandicraftsBenfica HandicraftsBenfica HandicraftsBenfica Handicrafts
MarketMarketMarketMarketMarket. First Saturday of the
month, 10am until 6pm.
Estrada de Benfica, Lisbon.

Flea Market.Flea Market.Flea Market.Flea Market.Flea Market. Every Tuesday
and Saturday, 9am until 6pm.
Campo de Santa Clara Lisbon.

Handicraft and AntiquesHandicraft and AntiquesHandicraft and AntiquesHandicraft and AntiquesHandicraft and Antiques
MarketMarketMarketMarketMarket. Saturdays 10am until
7pm. Mercado de Ribeira,
Lisbon.

Antique Book FairAntique Book FairAntique Book FairAntique Book FairAntique Book Fair. Every
Saturday 10am until 5pm. Rua
Anchieta, Chiado, Lisbon

IMOBINVEST Real EstateIMOBINVEST Real EstateIMOBINVEST Real EstateIMOBINVEST Real EstateIMOBINVEST Real Estate
Salon.Salon.Salon.Salon.Salon. 8-10 March, 10am
until 5pm, Alfandega do Porto.

Wool Market.Wool Market.Wool Market.Wool Market.Wool Market.  20 January,
10am until 5pm. Casa Capaz,
Seixal. info@casacapaz.pt,
918 483 393.

Handicrafts Market.Handicrafts Market.Handicrafts Market.Handicrafts Market.Handicrafts Market.
Saturdays, Praça da Galiza,
Vila Nova de Cerveira.

Mercado de Santana.Mercado de Santana.Mercado de Santana.Mercado de Santana.Mercado de Santana. The
largest Open Air Market in
Portugal. Sundays, 8am until
1pm. Caldas da Rainha.

MUSIC
André RieuAndré RieuAndré RieuAndré RieuAndré Rieu - Johann Strauss
Orchestra, 13 to 16, and 29 &
30 March, 11.30pm, Altice
Arena, Lisbon.
www.arena.altice.pt

Harry Potter Film ConcertHarry Potter Film ConcertHarry Potter Film ConcertHarry Potter Film ConcertHarry Potter Film Concert
(Harry Potter and the Azkaban
Prisoner). 9 February, 8.30pm.
Tickets from €28.
www.arena.altice.pt

Rock FestRock FestRock FestRock FestRock Fest - at Casino Estoril
on 25 & 26 January. Tickets at
€40 for one day or €70 for the
two days.

Fidjus di Terra Fidjus di Terra Fidjus di Terra Fidjus di Terra Fidjus di Terra 31 Jan at
Casino Estoril, 9.30pm. Tickets
€30. www.casino-estoril.pt

Ir ish Celt ic - Spiri t  ofIr ish Celt ic - Spiri t  ofIr ish Celt ic - Spiri t  ofIr ish Celt ic - Spiri t  ofIr ish Celt ic - Spiri t  of
IrelandIrelandIrelandIrelandIreland, Teatro Tivoli, Lisbon
13 to 17 February.
www.ticketline.sapo.pt

Snow Patrol EuropeanSnow Patrol EuropeanSnow Patrol EuropeanSnow Patrol EuropeanSnow Patrol European
Tour.Tour.Tour.Tour.Tour. Campo Pequeno,
Lisbon on 16 February. Tickets

Rod Stewart LiveRod Stewart LiveRod Stewart LiveRod Stewart LiveRod Stewart Live
in Concertin Concertin Concertin Concertin Concert on 1 July

at Altice Arena.
Tickets on sale NOW!
www.arena.altice.pt

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket     – Sundays,
10am - 7pm. Lx Factory,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

Book Launch.Book Launch.Book Launch.Book Launch.Book Launch.
With readings and

presentation at Palácio
Belmonte, Lisbon, on

27 January 5pm,
followed by a cocktails.

Shawn Mendes Live.Shawn Mendes Live.Shawn Mendes Live.Shawn Mendes Live.Shawn Mendes Live.
28 March Altice Arena Lisbon.

Tickets from €36.
www.arena.altice.pt

Metallica World Wired Tour 2019Metallica World Wired Tour 2019Metallica World Wired Tour 2019Metallica World Wired Tour 2019Metallica World Wired Tour 2019.
1 May, Estádio do Restelo Lisbon. Tickets from €65.

www.metallica.com/tour

mistletoe picking,
Druid Panoramix decides that
it is time to secure the future of
the village. Accompanied by
Asterix and Obelix, he
undertakes to travel the Gallic
world in search of a talented
young druid to transmit the
Secret of the Magic Potion.
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Please be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookings MUST be made with the Area Event Organiser.

Grease the musicalGrease the musicalGrease the musicalGrease the musicalGrease the musical,
Coliseu Ageas Porto,
18 January at 9.30pm.
Tickets €15 to €35
www.ticketline.sapo.pt

Romeo LOVES Juliet.Romeo LOVES Juliet.Romeo LOVES Juliet.Romeo LOVES Juliet.Romeo LOVES Juliet.
7-10 February, 9.30pm.
Teatro Ibérico, Losbon.
Tickets from €7.

The End.The End.The End.The End.The End. 8 February,
9.30pm. Reatro Académico Gil
Vicente (TAGV), Coimbra.
www.tagv.pt

WORKSHOPS &

COURSES
Emotional Intell igenceEmotional Intell igenceEmotional Intell igenceEmotional Intell igenceEmotional Intell igence
Workshop.Workshop.Workshop.Workshop.Workshop. 19 January, Casa
Bô, Porto, 4.30pm until 6pm.
€30.

Eco Art Workshop.Eco Art Workshop.Eco Art Workshop.Eco Art Workshop.Eco Art Workshop. 6, 7, 13
14 February, Campo das Arte,
Porto, 10am until 1pm. €89.

Human Figure DrawingHuman Figure DrawingHuman Figure DrawingHuman Figure DrawingHuman Figure Drawing.
Starting on 7 March, FBAUP,
Porto. 34 sessions.

SustainableSustainableSustainableSustainableSustainable and social and social and social and social and social
architecture summerarchitecture summerarchitecture summerarchitecture summerarchitecture summer
school 2019school 2019school 2019school 2019school 2019. 5 until 25
August, Porto Centre.
www.criticalconcrete.com

Gluten FreeGluten FreeGluten FreeGluten FreeGluten Free Pasta Pasta Pasta Pasta Pasta
Workshop.Workshop.Workshop.Workshop.Workshop. 19 January,
11am until 2pm. Centro de
Inovação da Mouraria, Lisbon.
workshop@allyouneedisveg.de

Beginners CaveBeginners CaveBeginners CaveBeginners CaveBeginners Cave
Exploration Course.Exploration Course.Exploration Course.Exploration Course.Exploration Course. 20, 26
& 27 Jaunary, daily from 9am
until 6pm. Parque Natural da
Serra da Arrábida. Price €150.
geral@wind-cam.pt,
969787615

Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon StreetStreetStreetStreetStreet
Photography WorkshopPhotography WorkshopPhotography WorkshopPhotography WorkshopPhotography Workshop,
throughout Jan. Price from
€75. www.viator.com/tours/
Lisbon/Lisbon-Street-
Photography-Workshops/d538-
85423P1

South
AUCTIONS
Auction House AlgarveAuction House AlgarveAuction House AlgarveAuction House AlgarveAuction House Algarve.
Live auction 2 February. All
items can be viewed at the
auction house and through our
online catalogue:

www.ahalgarve.com, 289 832
380, info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITIONS
Patrick Swift Seeds ofPatrick Swift Seeds ofPatrick Swift Seeds ofPatrick Swift Seeds ofPatrick Swift Seeds of
Renewal Renewal Renewal Renewal Renewal Convento de S.
José, Lagoa, until end January.

Art ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt Exhibition - ‘Places,
Landscapes, Journeys’,
Portimão Museum until
3 March. Tel: 282 405 230.

Arte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by MonikaArte Natura - by Monika
& Bernhard& Bernhard& Bernhard& Bernhard& Bernhard. Craftwork with
natural materials. Caldas de
Monchique. Daily 10am to
6pm. 962 815 386.
www.vivaportimão.pt

ExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibition - ‘On the Path of
the Iberian Lynx’, Silves Castle
until 31 January, 9am to 8pm,
€2,80 or €3,90 castle and
museum. Tel. 282 440 837 or
www.cm-silves.pt

Urban Art ExperienceUrban Art ExperienceUrban Art ExperienceUrban Art ExperienceUrban Art Experience on
26 January at Antiga Cadeia
de Lagos, €10, 282 680 120.

Lugares PaisagensLugares PaisagensLugares PaisagensLugares PaisagensLugares Paisagens
ViagensViagensViagensViagensViagens, Museu de Portimão
in conjunction with Fundação
Calouste Gulbenkian until
3 March. Wed-Sun 10am -
6pm. Tues 2.30 - 6pm. Closed
Mon and public holidays. Tel
282 405 230.

Paintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz AllenPaintings by Liz Allen
(ongoing exhibit) Ochala Casa
da Cha, Monchique. 282 912
524, liz@lizallenart.com

2ª EXPO FIRST LEGO2ª EXPO FIRST LEGO2ª EXPO FIRST LEGO2ª EXPO FIRST LEGO2ª EXPO FIRST LEGO
LeagueJRLeagueJRLeagueJRLeagueJRLeagueJR. 19 Jaunary,
2.30pm until 5.30pm. Centro
Ciência Vivo do Algarve, Faro.

Cacela’s Old ProfessionsCacela’s Old ProfessionsCacela’s Old ProfessionsCacela’s Old ProfessionsCacela’s Old Professions
ExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibition.  Until 31 January,
9am -1pm & 2pm -5pm.  CIIPC,
Santa Rita Old Primary School,
Vila Nova de Cacela.

FAIRS & MARKETS
Car Boot SaleCar Boot SaleCar Boot SaleCar Boot SaleCar Boot Sale from 9am,
1st Sunday of each month.
Old School House, Vales,
Aljezur.

Flea MarketFlea MarketFlea MarketFlea MarketFlea Market - Third Sunday
of the month near the school
(Escola C+S) Almancil.

Local Arts & Crafts ExpoLocal Arts & Crafts ExpoLocal Arts & Crafts ExpoLocal Arts & Crafts ExpoLocal Arts & Crafts Expo.
Open daily 10am - 5pm.
Artes@Spa, Caldas de
Monchique.

Market in Quarteira, Market in Quarteira, Market in Quarteira, Market in Quarteira, Market in Quarteira, every
Wed. at Fonte Santa from 9am
until 2.30pm.

Querença Sausage FairQuerença Sausage FairQuerença Sausage FairQuerença Sausage FairQuerença Sausage Fair.
20 January, Church square,
Querença.  289 422 337.

Ferreiras Market.Ferreiras Market.Ferreiras Market.Ferreiras Market.Ferreiras Market.
22 January (2nd and 4th

Tuesday of the month).

Almancil Market.Almancil Market.Almancil Market.Almancil Market.Almancil Market.
27 January (1st and 4th

Sunday of the month).

MUSIC

Al-Mutamid MusicAl-Mutamid MusicAl-Mutamid MusicAl-Mutamid MusicAl-Mutamid Music
Festival,Festival,Festival,Festival,Festival, 25 January,
9.30pm, Centro Cultural
Convento São José, Lagoa.
Facebook: fmulmutamid.

NOTE   For ongoing activities please look at our Club and Communiity pages
Classical MusicClassical MusicClassical MusicClassical MusicClassical Music Lethes
Theatre, Faro 9pm on
31 January. Tickets €6.
Tel.289 878 908.

Coro dos Amigos ChoirCoro dos Amigos ChoirCoro dos Amigos ChoirCoro dos Amigos ChoirCoro dos Amigos Choir
performance on 20 January,
6pm at the Igreja Matriz in São
Brás. Free Entry. cantar@coro-
amigos.com

Jazz in the Wineries |Jazz in the Wineries |Jazz in the Wineries |Jazz in the Wineries |Jazz in the Wineries |
Ana Alves QuartetAna Alves QuartetAna Alves QuartetAna Alves QuartetAna Alves Quartet - Quinta
do Barradas, Alcantarilha,
9 February (at 9pm) and 10
February (at 5pm), Tickets €12.
Tel. 282 440 800 or 914 427
684. www.cm-silves.pt

Salvador Sobral concert.Salvador Sobral concert.Salvador Sobral concert.Salvador Sobral concert.Salvador Sobral concert.
25 and 26 January. Cultural
Centre – Duval Pestana
Auditorium, Lagos. 9.30pm.
Tickets €12. 282 770 450

Classics for KidsClassics for KidsClassics for KidsClassics for KidsClassics for Kids - Concert
by the Orquestra Clássica do
Sul. 23 January, 10.30am.
Reatro das Figuras, Faro.
geral@teatromunicipaldefaro.pt,
289 888 100.

Orquestra FilarmónicaOrquestra FilarmónicaOrquestra FilarmónicaOrquestra FilarmónicaOrquestra Filarmónica
Portuguesa with Raúl daPortuguesa with Raúl daPortuguesa with Raúl daPortuguesa with Raúl daPortuguesa with Raúl da
Costa.Costa.Costa.Costa.Costa.  9 Febraury, 9.30pm.
Teatro das Figuras, Faro.
geral@teatromunicipaldefaro.pt,
289 888 100.

International PianoInternational PianoInternational PianoInternational PianoInternational Piano
Festival of the AlgarveFestival of the AlgarveFestival of the AlgarveFestival of the AlgarveFestival of the Algarve
2019.2019.2019.2019.2019. 19 January, 2 and
30 March, 9.30pm until 11pm,
TEMPO, Portimão. Tickets from
€15. www.tempo.bol.pt

Choque Frontal Live.Choque Frontal Live.Choque Frontal Live.Choque Frontal Live.Choque Frontal Live.
25 January, 9.30pm until
11pm. TEMPO, Portimão.
Free Entry.

West Side Story PianoWest Side Story PianoWest Side Story PianoWest Side Story PianoWest Side Story Piano
Concert.Concert.Concert.Concert.Concert.  10 February, 5pm
until 6pm.  Cine-Teatro
Louletano, Loulé-  Tickets from
€10. 289 414 604.

Portuguese PhilharmonicPortuguese PhilharmonicPortuguese PhilharmonicPortuguese PhilharmonicPortuguese Philharmonic
Orchestra.Orchestra.Orchestra.Orchestra.Orchestra.  24 March, 5pm.
Cine-Teatro Louletano, Loulé-
Tickets from €18. 289 414 604.

Glenn Mil ler Orchestra.Glenn Mil ler Orchestra.Glenn Mil ler Orchestra.Glenn Mil ler Orchestra.Glenn Mil ler Orchestra.
10 March, 5pm, Teatro das
Figuras, Faro.
geral@teatromunicipaldefaro.pt,
289 888 100. Tickets €30.

SPORT
Cycling – Volta aoCycling – Volta aoCycling – Volta aoCycling – Volta aoCycling – Volta ao
Algarve (Tour of theAlgarve (Tour of theAlgarve (Tour of theAlgarve (Tour of theAlgarve (Tour of the
Algarve),Algarve),Algarve),Algarve),Algarve), 20 to 24 February.
www.voltaaoalgarve.com

Women’s U19Women’s U19Women’s U19Women’s U19Women’s U19
International FootballInternational FootballInternational FootballInternational FootballInternational Football.
Netherlands v England.
20 January, 1pm. Vila Real de
Santo António Sports
Complex.

Walk or Run Estômbar.Walk or Run Estômbar.Walk or Run Estômbar.Walk or Run Estômbar.Walk or Run Estômbar.
3 Febraury, 9.30am, Sítio das
Fontes, Estômbar. Free entry.
282 380 400.

Bennetts Brit ishBennetts Brit ishBennetts Brit ishBennetts Brit ishBennetts Brit ish
Superbike Championship.Superbike Championship.Superbike Championship.Superbike Championship.Superbike Championship.
17 March, Automdromo do
Algarve, Portimão, 5pm.
info@autodromodoalgarve.com
292 405 600.

26th Amateur Week Golf26th Amateur Week Golf26th Amateur Week Golf26th Amateur Week Golf26th Amateur Week Golf
TournamentTournamentTournamentTournamentTournament.  From
20 January.  Vale do Lobo
Resort Turistico.  golf@vdl.pt

THEATRE & DANCE
Ballet/OperaBallet/OperaBallet/OperaBallet/OperaBallet/Opera streaming
programme from Royal Opera
House, London and the
Bolshoi, Moscow at NOS
Cinemas: Forum (Faro), Mar
Shopping & Gran Plaza

Cookies, Donuts and Cake Pops WorkshopCookies, Donuts and Cake Pops WorkshopCookies, Donuts and Cake Pops WorkshopCookies, Donuts and Cake Pops WorkshopCookies, Donuts and Cake Pops Workshop.
2 February, 9am until 7pm. Entre Abraços, Rua Vasco

da Gama, Faro. entre.abracos.servicos@gmail.com  289 095 302.

RapunzelRapunzelRapunzelRapunzelRapunzel at Teatro Politeama unti l  23 Jan.at Teatro Politeama unti l  23 Jan.at Teatro Politeama unti l  23 Jan.at Teatro Politeama unti l  23 Jan.at Teatro Politeama unti l  23 Jan.
Tickets from €7.50. www.bol.ptTickets from €7.50. www.bol.ptTickets from €7.50. www.bol.ptTickets from €7.50. www.bol.ptTickets from €7.50. www.bol.pt

(Tavira). Ballet: La Bayadere
(The Temple Dancer)
20 January, & Dom Quixote
19 February. Opera: The
Queen of Spades 22 January
& La Traviata 30 January.
Tickets: €12.

Pocahontas. Pocahontas. Pocahontas. Pocahontas. Pocahontas. 2 February,
5pm, Centro Congressos do
Arade, Parchal. 282 498 577 /
933 379 450.

CarmenCarmenCarmenCarmenCarmen - Murcia Spanish
Ballet, Teatro das Figuras,
2 February, 9.30pm. Tickets
from €25. Tel 289 88 110
www.teatromunicipaldefaro.pt

WORKSHOPS &

COURSES
Cook & Eat Workshop.Cook & Eat Workshop.Cook & Eat Workshop.Cook & Eat Workshop.Cook & Eat Workshop.
23 January at 11.30am. €35
all included. (Cooking class for
Main course, dessert, drinks &
coffee.)
lacasadafelicidade@gmail.com,
www.casadafelicidadeloule.
wordpress.com

Molecular CookingMolecular CookingMolecular CookingMolecular CookingMolecular Cooking
WorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshop. 19 January
2.30pm until 5pm, Centreo
Ciência Viva, Tavira. 281 326
231, geral@cvtavira.pt

Vegan Food Workshop.Vegan Food Workshop.Vegan Food Workshop.Vegan Food Workshop.Vegan Food Workshop.
20 January, 10am until 5pm,

Pedro Abrunhosa/Pedro Abrunhosa/Pedro Abrunhosa/Pedro Abrunhosa/Pedro Abrunhosa/
Espiritual.Espiritual.Espiritual.Espiritual.Espiritual. 31 January,

9.30pm. Cine-Teatro
Louletano, Loulé.
Tickets from €12.

289 414 604.

Jami Healing Energy, Faro.
920 389 594.

Aromatherapy WorkshopAromatherapy WorkshopAromatherapy WorkshopAromatherapy WorkshopAromatherapy Workshop.
1 February, 6pm until 9pm,
Jami Healing Energy, Faro.
920 389 594

Natural soap workshop.Natural soap workshop.Natural soap workshop.Natural soap workshop.Natural soap workshop.
9 February, 10am until 2.30pm.
Oásis Loulé. 968 635 193,
mimosdamaeterra@gmail.com,

Natural Remedies forNatural Remedies forNatural Remedies forNatural Remedies forNatural Remedies for
Children Workshop.Children Workshop.Children Workshop.Children Workshop.Children Workshop.
9 February, 2.30pm until 7pm.
Centro Escolar Budens, Vila
do Bispo.
algarve.amamenta.net

Frenchic ProductsFrenchic ProductsFrenchic ProductsFrenchic ProductsFrenchic Products
WorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshop, 26 January, 10am
to 1pm, Almancil. €40pp
(includes all products). Book
your place 962 591 016.

Spice Life WorkshopsSpice Life WorkshopsSpice Life WorkshopsSpice Life WorkshopsSpice Life Workshops -
Spice Kids Healthy
Chocolates, 3 February at
Raposeira. Fermenting
Workshop, 10 February at
Raposeira, Valentines Spice
Workshop Special 16 February
at Moagem, Aljezur.
events@spicelifeshop.com

Creative SewingCreative SewingCreative SewingCreative SewingCreative Sewing
WorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshopWorkshop, 27 January,
9am to 1pm, Faro. €15. call
963 550 919.
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NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 2 February 2019

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

CC  PROBLEMS  WITH
ALCOHOL? There is a
solution! Alcoholics
Anonymous. Find the nearest
meeting, ask for help or
assistance call: 919 005590.
www.aaportugal.org

Auctions

CC  SUPPORT   GROUP.
Help and Support Group
providing information on
depression and Bi-Polar
Disorder. All welcome.
Meetings in Casa Inglesa,
Portimão on the first
Monday of every month at
6.30pm.  Tel.  914878927

Furniture

CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are provided free of

charge by The Portugal News
to help the various charities involved.

These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com  for  renewal.

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available from
Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at The Portugal

News office in Lagoa.

ADRIAN STUART
DIXON

30 Years experience in
the Algarve. Portuguese

& English spoken.
References on request

282 033 852
965 275 774

borboleta_44@yahoo.co.uk

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

Announcements

Bathrooms

CC  APAA   CHARITY
SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am - 2pm.
Cerro Grande, Albufeira:
Tues to Sat 10.30am - 2pm.
Rua Elias Garcia, 20, Silves:
Mon to Sat 10am - 2pm.
Volunteers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com

Call 282 380 315.

POOL  TABLE  includes
all accessories and

delivery. 1200 Euros.
Call:  966006666.

Caravans &
Motor Homes

UK  CARAVAN  wanted
to buy, call 966706140 or
email:
bisnagas2002@sapo.pt
TPN/TO/26748917

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO   DE
CARIDADE  Mãos de
Ajuda, Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from
Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Mon, Wed, Sat 10am
to 1pm. Help us to Help
others in the Tavira Area.
963558138
TPN/TO/25352356

FRENCH   LANGUAGE
Following the French
Government’s initiative to
expand the French
language, we are looking
for Volunteers to teach
French in Albufeira or
Olhos de Agua to children
and adults. No experience
or qualifications necessary,
just fluency in French and
a passion to meet and help
others learn this beautiful
language.  Please contact
Angelica fash.co@gmail.
com or  963 770732.
TPN/TO/44977265

Chimney Sweep

CC  SUPPORT   FOR
FAMILIES in the Algarve
receives items for families in
need, Guia and surrounding
areas. To donate or discuss
concerns about a needy
family contact Su Davis:
932307548, su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook:support for
families in the Algarve.
need to renew

CC THE  NANDI
CHARITY shop. Winter
clothing in store. Furniture
can be collected within 30k
Lagos. Tel 912741857.

CC  CADELA   CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open Mon
to Fri, 10.00 to 13.00 /15.00
to 17.00hrs. Almadena:
Mon to Fri, 10.00 to 16.00
hrs, Sat, 10.00 to 13.00hrs.
We always need extra
hands in our shops.

CC  A.A.G.   CHARITY
Shop Guia. Situated in the
Main Street, opposite the
Football Club Snack bar
and close to Crédito
Agricola Bank. Opening
hours Mon -  Fri, 10am to
5.45pm, Sat 10am to 2pm.
Closed Sun. Animal charity
feeding street animals.
Patron Bonnie Tyler.
need to renew

CC  THE    GOODWILL
CHARITY.  R. Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus,
Portimão. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693, 10am
to 2pm. Clothes, bric a brac
and furniture in saleable
cond., large items collected.
We would like to thank
you all for your donations
and  for shopping, that has
enabled us to help the
local community.
need to renew

CC  SECOND   CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das
Ferreiras (on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tues to Fri, 10am to 4pm.
Sat 10am to1pm. Support-
ing people in need, also
Bombeiros, Soup kitchens,
Riding for the disabled,
AHSA day care centre for
the elderly and more.
Contact Maggie Cook
917707808.
need to renew

CC  PORTIMÃO   SOUP
KITCHEN Beco São José,
Rua São José, under old
bridge in Portimão. Come
& help us make sandwiches
& serve food to hungry but
appreciative people. For
more info call
Joy  917 358 098.
need to renew

CC  THE   DONKEY
SANCTUARY needs all

your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa.
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The shop
funds allow us to feed our
many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always
need extra hands at our
shops so if you can spare
3-4 hours a week give us a
call. Chris  966033127.

CC ASMAA  CHARITY  &
UP-Cycling Hub. Volun-
teers are now needed for
our shop. Wed, Fri and Sat
11.30am  to  5pm, other
days by appointment only.
Tel  969 320 231, email
info@asmaa-algarve.org
Rua J. Pereira Sampaio
Bruno, Nº 53. Portimão
(Behind Bombeiros).

CC PIANIST   WANTED
on a volunteer basis for
occasional Sunday services
at the Anglican Church of
St Vincent’s Chaplaincy,
Praia da Luz.  Email
pet.alex@sapo.pt

Education

PRATICAL
PORTUGUESE   lessons
Beginners and Intermediate
Marina Club Hotel Lagos
Susana 964696345.
TPN/TO/55574642

LEARN   PORTUGUESE
Qualified language teacher,
native Portuguese, 15 years
teaching Portuguese, 7 at
UK universities. PhD. 1-2-1
tuition online that fits
around you and delivers
results. Email
learn.portuguese.home
@gmail.com
TPN/TO/75575157

For Sale Private

SELLING   SMALL
folding Road Cycling for

Adults. Ref Bfwold7
bought at Decatlon France

with air pump. Tavira
910080205 - 200 euros.

(used only 7 times).
TPN/PA/47216893

MOBILITY   SCOOTER
with 2 batteries and a
charger, complete. 450
Euros. Email:
evelynlannigan@gmail.com
Tel.  281023098

WRITE   AWAY! Brush
up on your grammar and
writing with the Grammar

Gurus, Wednesdays
4.30 to 6.00. Interlingua
Instituto de Línguas Lg.

1 de Dezembro 28, Portimão
Tel. 912210102 or email:

info@interlingua.pt
TPN/TB/99588496

ENJOYABLE,
EFFECTIVE,  Accredited

Portuguese courses
starting this term.

Beginners: 25 March.
Pre-intermediate:

13 and 14 February.
Intermediate: 14 February.

Centro de Línguas de
Lagos.  Call 282761070.

Email
info@centrodelinguas.com.

TPN/TB/46326124

Finance

AMARE   PECUNIAM
Specialist Offshore

Banking Consultancy.
International Debt

Recovery. Offshore
company information.

Offshore Bank accounts
guaranteed. Legal

representation. Virtual
office solution for

your business.
www.amare-pecuniam.com
info@amare-pecuniam.com

New office in Almancil
289051660.

SELLING
COMFORTABLE

electric sit on exercise bike
ref VA 530 DOMYOS
bought at Decathlon

France. Instructions in
any language. 185 euros.

(used only 10 times),
Tavira  910080205.

TPN/PA/21183971

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
www.theportugalnews.com

CHIMNEY   SWEEP
for a quick dust free

cleaning of your chimney
using the new power

sweep system.
Tel.   282330640 /

934927944
TPN/TB/16572449
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Kitchen
Renovations

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to

us! We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631

or  965 137 517or email
jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

SHOULDER
PROBLEM?

Pain-free Treatment!
Guaranteed Improvement

or your money back.
Dr. Bock. 966 706 606.

TPN/TO/61649579

Personal

Health & Beauty

Pets

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

SINCERE   ENGLISH
GENTLEMAN

with a good sense of
humour, wishes to meet
Lady in her 50s, social

basis to a serious
relationship. Lagos area
or easy commute from

Lagos. 933622366.
m-s@sapo.pt

LISBON  AREA.  Blonde
girl, blue eyes seeks fun
and sporty man. Animal
lover, to practice sports
as a  friend. 963 034 696.

LEAKING  ROOFS
& Terraces.

Problems solved
27 years experience

in Algarve.
Call:  913 223 402.

Property Wanted

Photography

PALM    TREES
PHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings; Portraits;
Own Studio. Workshops
also available. Contact
palmtreesphotography

@gmail.com

JOB   WANTED.
British lady looking
for work. Anything

considered. Experience:
working with children,
Teaching, Office/Shop

work, Cleaning.
Call: +44 7522 644631.

SUCCESSFULLY SELLING
property in the Algarve for
over 14 years. Contact us

for a free
property appraisal.

Tel: (+351) 282 356 952 /
282 763 902.

Home
Improvements

LEAVE   IT  to  me.
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Painting, Flooring, Tilling,
Decks and more. Algarve.
Call  920325142.  Email:
algarvebuilder73@gmail.com
TPN/TO/49664394

Jobs

POWERCOOL   MARINE
requires a reliable
motivated motorboat
maintenance apprentice.
Vilamoura Marina. Contact
info@powercoolmarine.com.
TPN/TO/46252668

Lost

REMOTE   VAN   Keys,
lost between Iceland-store
Portimão and Alvor.
Reward if found.
Contact   00447715406673.
TPN/TO/64411613

Property for Rent

RUSTIC   VILLA
2 bedrooms, bathroom,
kitchen and a closed
marquise. Located in a
private farm, Carvoeiro.
Tel.  966 040 466.
TPN/TO/81817228

Property for Sale

SUPERB 4 Bed Villa
within walking distance
of Miranda do Corvo,

Central Portugal.
€275,000.  Contact

andy@ppproperty.com
+351 912309642.

TPN/PA/96136442

BUDENS:  PLOT for sale ,
500m2, water and electricity,
good access, 2 to 3 km to
two beaches. Walking
distance to Golf Resort
Parque da Floresta ,
perfect for mobile homes.
19.500 Euros.  PPI Agency,
Tel:  282698621.
TPN/TO/83391299

FOR   SALE   Alvor.  Villa
4  bedroom, near beach.
Quiet  area.  €530.000.
919074147   or   919961168.

Property Services
& Building Services Offered

NICK  ‘MAN  with Van’
house clearances,
furniture bought and sold
934491320.
nicktelling@gmail.com
TPN/TO/63483449

HANDY   MAN
Hourly/Price rate
No job too small.
Fire Safety Protection
Specialist (Domestic only).
Central Algarve.
Call   933 991 967.
TPN/TO/22715476

WRITE   AWAY!
Retired and writing a

memoir or novel?
In business and writing
a pamphlet? You need
a second pair of eyes

from someone who knows
the rules of grammar!

Let a professional
copyeditor check for
clarity, consistency,

coherency and
correctness. If you’ve
got a story to tell or

something to sell, call Zita
at 912210102 or send a
sample of your work to
director@interlingua.pt

for a quote.
TPN/TB/35921315

LONG   TERM
Rental  Portimão.
Newly renovated

townhouse with patio.
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, kitchen,
storage  (bedroom).

Unfurnished. No pets.
€800 + expenses.
Contact  owner

966130466.
TPN/TB/78659528

www.theportugalnews.com
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LISBON
(Church of England). Av. S.Jorge 6
(north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH, ESTORILST PAUL’S CHURCH, ESTORILST PAUL’S CHURCH, ESTORILST PAUL’S CHURCH, ESTORILST PAUL’S CHURCH, ESTORIL
(Church of England). Av. Bombeiros
Voluntários 59 (behind Hotel Sana
Estoril). Sunday School. Service 9.30
am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF SCOT-ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF SCOT-ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF SCOT-ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF SCOT-ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF SCOT-
LAND (PRESBYTERIAN)LAND (PRESBYTERIAN)LAND (PRESBYTERIAN)LAND (PRESBYTERIAN)LAND (PRESBYTERIAN) Rua Arriaga,
13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am. Bi-lingual
Sunday school & creche is available.
Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lisbon.
Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército
11 A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps
(Bairro de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONAL COMMU-GRACE INTERNATIONAL COMMU-GRACE INTERNATIONAL COMMU-GRACE INTERNATIONAL COMMU-GRACE INTERNATIONAL COMMU-
NITY CHURCHNITY CHURCHNITY CHURCHNITY CHURCHNITY CHURCH, Cascais.  English
speaking church, Cascais.
www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R. Alexandre
Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213 931 130
celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL JACOBLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL JACOBLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL JACOBLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL JACOBLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL JACOB
Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas (close
to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos 8B,
Queijas Near the Olympic Stadium
off the A5. 214172087. Sun: English
10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH A Contemporary, caring,
Christian Church in Cascais, Galerias
O Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-
1. We offer children and youth min-
istries and simultaneous translation
into Portuguese. Riverside has con-
gregations in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra,
Sarilhos Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES. All Welcome, no collec-
tions. Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Fri 7.30pm Sun 5.30pm
SintraSintraSintraSintraSintra Tues  8.15pm Sat 5pm. CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais
Wed 8.00pm Sun 2pm. Setúbal
Wed7.30pm & Sat 5pm.  ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos Wed
8.15pm, Sat 5.30pm. SetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbal Wed
7.30pm, Sat 5pm. SantaremSantaremSantaremSantaremSantarem Sat
7.30pm. www.jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNATIONALGREATER GRACE INTERNATIONALGREATER GRACE INTERNATIONALGREATER GRACE INTERNATIONALGREATER GRACE INTERNATIONAL
FELLOWSHIPFELLOWSHIPFELLOWSHIPFELLOWSHIPFELLOWSHIP, contemporary Chris-
tian gatherings on Sun afternoons at
3rd Baptist Church,  R. Estação 133,
& Sat evenings, 1st floor, Confeitaria
Palácio (across the “Emergency” en-
trance of Hospital Stº António); www.
NovaAurora.com, 220 994 785 or
send an SMS to 917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE PORTO INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE PORTO INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE PORTO INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE PORTO INTERNATIONAL
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH English language church
Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo Sampaio,
361, (nr Boavista roundabout) and on
3rd Sun every month at Valença do
Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH, ST. JAMES’S CHURCH, ST. JAMES’S CHURCH, ST. JAMES’S CHURCH, ST. JAMES’S CHURCH, Anglican
Chaplaincy of Oporto. .  .  .  .  Largo da
Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun. 11am
Details from Chaplain 226 091 006.
www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMY OPORTOTHE SALVATION ARMY OPORTOTHE SALVATION ARMY OPORTOTHE SALVATION ARMY OPORTOTHE SALVATION ARMY OPORTO
Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco da Gama,
675-2 E Ramalde), Service 10am,
Salvation Meeting 5pm. Coloras
Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun 10am. Thu 4pm
Ladies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES. All Welcome, no collec-
tions. Coimbra Wed 7.30pm, Sun
10.30am. Porto. Wed 7.30pm, Sat 7pm
www.jw.org

The Algarve
JJJJJEWISEWISEWISEWISEWISH COMMUNITY OF SOUTHH COMMUNITY OF SOUTHH COMMUNITY OF SOUTHH COMMUNITY OF SOUTHH COMMUNITY OF SOUTH
PORTUGAL PORTUGAL PORTUGAL PORTUGAL PORTUGAL Shabbat services. Call
922206333.
ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH,ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH,ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH,ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH,ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH,
AlAlAlAlAlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Communion every
Sunday. Almancil Almancil Almancil Almancil Almancil 10.30am Almancil
Community Centre (ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa
11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311

www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN CHURCHST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN CHURCHST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN CHURCHST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN CHURCHST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja das Pereiras,
EN125 between Quatro Estradas &
Almancil; 11.30am St Luke’s, Gorjões;
8.00am & 11.30am Igreja N Sra da
Luz, Praia da Luz, nr Lagos. Visitors
are especially welcome. 282 789 660
& 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FEL-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FEL-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FEL-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FEL-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FEL-
LOWSHIP LOWSHIP LOWSHIP LOWSHIP LOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun 11am.  The
Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia Shop-
ping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 / 917
358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN COM-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN COM-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN COM-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN COM-INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN COM-
MUNITYMUNITYMUNITYMUNITYMUNITY LAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOS. Newfrontiers. Sun-
day service in English 10.30am. Mad-
ness Restaurant, Lagos Marina, La-
gos. Tel.  910640927 www.icc-
lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH OFINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH OFINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH OFINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH OFINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF
THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at 10.30,
just off the EN125 - third left after
Vilamoura entrance in direction of
Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOWLAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOWLAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOWLAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOWLAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP,
English Speaking Calvary chapel of the
Algarve, Sun 11am for comtempory
worship and Christ centered Bible study.
Rua Doutor Basilio Teles 32, Lagoa.
Pastor Jon Martin: 960 159 007
www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE     wel-
comes all in the name of Jesus. We
meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming to
worship in Spirit and Truth.
Find us: EN125 sail roundabout/
Sta.Margarita exit/400 m
eters/house on right corner.
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sundays
at 10am in Portuguese. Bible studies
for children, adolescents and adults
in Portuguese starting at 9.30 until
10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S. Brás
Alportel.
ALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONS, Todas as Nações, All
welcome, contempory worship serv-
ice and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist Church,
Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor Mark
Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPOWSHIPOWSHIPOWSHIPOWSHIP
CONEXAOCONEXAOCONEXAOCONEXAOCONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim Tello 32C,
Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue: 6.30pm ; Thu:
3.30pm Bible Study. Int. English w/
Portuguese translation available.
Michael - 964  285 351 /
Lois - 914 381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra da
Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays 7pm.
917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass (in
Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at
Lagoa Main church Mon & Fri: 9am &
Tues & Thurs: 6.30pm. CarvoeiroCarvoeiroCarvoeiroCarvoeiroCarvoeiro
ChurchChurchChurchChurchChurch Sat: 5.30pm (from 3 Nov), Sun:
10.30am.
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Jesus
and making Him known. House-church
in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm. Call
Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy Mass
in English will be at 12.15 pm.Church
of Santa Maria Tavira Every Sunday
914621429 tavira@diocese-
algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'SKINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES.WITNESSES. All Welcome, no collec-
tions. Largo Eng. Sarrea Prado,
PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm Sat 4pm Tel.
282 476 111 Beco 25 de Abril, Ferreiras,
AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed 7.30pm Sun 10:15am
FaroFaroFaroFaroFaro Wed 8.15pm, Sun 3pm TaviraTaviraTaviraTaviraTavira
Wed 7.30pm, Sun 1pm. OdemiraOdemiraOdemiraOdemiraOdemira Sun
6.15pm www.jw.org
HOUSE OF PRAYEHOUSE OF PRAYEHOUSE OF PRAYEHOUSE OF PRAYEHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELR CHAPELR CHAPELR CHAPELR CHAPEL Rua
Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458
666
WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH,WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH,WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH,WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH,WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH,
PORTIMÃO.PORTIMÃO.PORTIMÃO.PORTIMÃO.PORTIMÃO. Services Sunday - May
to Sept 5pm, Oct to Apr 4pm. Silveira,
Lote 2 - Lj. A Beco do Moleiro, Caldeira
do Moinho – PORTIMÃO (near the
round about of Aqua Shopping Center)
GPS: 37° 08' 47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13?
W For infos or social help, please
contact us: 931721005
www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

“The Lord is close to the brokenhearted
    and saves those who are crushed in spirit.”

Verse of the Week

Psalms 34:18 New International Version

TRANSPORT   PORTO,
Lisbon, Algarve and any
where in between, a
fortnightly service one box
to a full load, commercial
goods, removals with
packing service if required.
Forwarding to England
and Europe service from
our depot in the Algarve,
where storage is also
available.  Please phone
David   919873075.
david@dlsremovals.com

Transport

Removals &
Storage

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING

SAVE YOUR STAMPS
trim them to 1/2 cm all round
and send to The Portugal
News, Apt. 13, 8401-901

Lagoa. We will send them to
the Helen Keller Centre

(Biblelands) in Israel where
they are used to fund

education

Wanted

WE  BUY  cars Algarve
all types of vehicles

considered. We buy PT,
GB,  Dutch,  German,

French. We buy damaged
and non-runners. Call

David  PT  911 136 377,
UK  +44 7984 932 876.

SELL YOUR, Antiques,
Collectables, Garden
Ornaments, Architectural
Salvage, Furniture,
Full House Clearances.
Contact Mark  914774438.

Vehicles

EARLY   BRITISH
Advertising Items.

Enamel signs-tin-card
advertisements-Pictorial
Posters. Early biscuit-

toffee-tobacco-cigarette
tins. Old Shop Display
Cabinets and Figures.
Viewing in Portugal

20th Jan to 10th Feb 2019
Email

t.bacco@btinternet.com
Mobile (0044)
07881682921.

TPN/TB/96988514

BLANKETS  FOR  the
soup kitchen. Please
contact  Joy  917 358 098
Email:
borganjoy@gmail.com
TPN/TO/34722928

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
www.theportugalnews.com

CLASSIC   CAR
Mercedes 300D

W 123-1984
Totally restored.

Private Sale. 9,500 euros.
Call   966 006 666.

View these pages
free online

classads@theportugalnews.com
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Padraig
Harrington
named
Ryder Cup
captain

The three-time
Major Champion
has a storied
Ryder Cup career,

having represented
Europe six times as a
player – including being
part of four triumphs –
while latterly he has
brought his extensive
experience to the role of
Vice-Captain in the past
three editions of the
biennial contest.

The 47 year old joins
Paul McGinley (2014) and
Darren Clarke (2016), as
professionals from the
island of Ireland to lead
Europe and will be hoping
to emulate the last
European triumph on
American soil – at
Medinah in 2012 – as
Europe defend the trophy
won memorably at Le Golf
National last September.

As a player, Harrington
made his Ryder Cup debut
at The Country Club in
Brookline in 1999 and was
ever-present for the
following five editions,
helping Europe to victory
in 2002, 2004, 2006 and
2010.

He was named as Vice-
Captain for the first time by
fellow Dubliner McGinley
for the victory at
Gleneagles in 2014, a role
he returned to in 2016 at
Hazeltine National under
Darren Clarke, and again
last September in France
under Denmark’s Thomas
Bjørn.

The former European
Number One has collected
30 titles worldwide and
famously secured his first
Major in The 2007 Open

Championship at
Carnoustie, defeating
Sergio Garcia in a play-off.
He successfully defended
the Claret Jug at Royal
Birkdale the following year
and became the first
European to win back-to-
back Majors when he
added the 2008 US PGA
Championship at Oakland
Hills a few weeks later.

Harrington was chosen
as Europe’s 2020 Ryder
Cup captain by a five-man
selection panel
comprising the three most
recent European Ryder
Cup Captains – Bjørn,
Clarke and McGinley – as
well as the Chief Executive
of the European Tour,
Keith Pelley, and
European Tour
Tournament Committee
representative Edoardo
Molinari.

Harrington said: “It is a
tremendous honour to be
named Ryder Cup Captain
and I am relishing the next
20 months as we work
towards Whistling Straits
and Europe’s defence of
the trophy.

“I have played under,
and been involved with,
many wonderful European
captains since I made my
debut in the contest 20
years ago and I would like
to think that my captaincy
will be a mix of all of them.
I am very much looking
forward to taking on this
role.”

The Irishman claimed a
total of 10½ points over his
six Ryder Cup
appearances, starting at
Brookline in 1999, when
he teamed up with Miguel

Ángel Jiménez in the day
one foursomes to halve
with Davis Love III and
Payne Stewart before
claiming his maiden
singles victory, defeating
Mark O’Meara by one hole.

His first experience of a
European victory came in
the next edition at The
Belfry in 2002 where he
took two points from his
four matches – partnering
Colin Montgomerie to beat
Phil Mickelson and David
Toms in the fourballs and
defeating Mark
Calcavecchia 5 and 4 in
the singles.

Harrington’s greatest
single match points haul of
four from five matches

came in Europe’s record-
breaking 18½ - 9½ victory
at Oakland Hills in 2004.
He resumed his
partnership with
Montgomerie to defeat
Phil Mickelson and Tiger
Woods in the fourballs and
Davis Love III and Fred
Funk in the foursomes,
before teaming up with

Padraig Harrington has been
named as the European Captain for
The 2020 Ryder Cup at Whistling
Straits in Wisconsin from
September 25 – 27, 2020.

McGinley to beat Love III
and Woods in the
foursomes, before
rounding off with a singles
win over Jay Haas.

He was part of another
stunning win by the same
scoreline two years later,
this time on home soil at
The K Club in County
Kildare, before rounding

off his playing career in the
contest as part of Europe’s
dramatic 14½ - 13½
triumph at The Celtic
Manor Resort in Wales in
2010, partnering Ross
Fisher to victory over Phil
Mickelson and Dustin
Johnson in the foursomes
and Jim Furyk and Dustin
Johnson in the fourballs.

Harrington is 2020 Ryder Cup Captain. (Photo: Getty ImagesHarrington is 2020 Ryder Cup Captain. (Photo: Getty ImagesHarrington is 2020 Ryder Cup Captain. (Photo: Getty ImagesHarrington is 2020 Ryder Cup Captain. (Photo: Getty ImagesHarrington is 2020 Ryder Cup Captain. (Photo: Getty Images
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CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNNFC Porto held at Sporting
A goalless draw at the Avalade brought to an end FC Porto’s winning run of eighteen consecutiveA goalless draw at the Avalade brought to an end FC Porto’s winning run of eighteen consecutiveA goalless draw at the Avalade brought to an end FC Porto’s winning run of eighteen consecutiveA goalless draw at the Avalade brought to an end FC Porto’s winning run of eighteen consecutiveA goalless draw at the Avalade brought to an end FC Porto’s winning run of eighteen consecutive
games. Benfica won in the Azores and  SC Braga became the latest top side to drop points againstgames. Benfica won in the Azores and  SC Braga became the latest top side to drop points againstgames. Benfica won in the Azores and  SC Braga became the latest top side to drop points againstgames. Benfica won in the Azores and  SC Braga became the latest top side to drop points againstgames. Benfica won in the Azores and  SC Braga became the latest top side to drop points against
Portimonense in the Algarve, a 1-1 draw enough for the Arsenalistas to drop down to third.Portimonense in the Algarve, a 1-1 draw enough for the Arsenalistas to drop down to third.Portimonense in the Algarve, a 1-1 draw enough for the Arsenalistas to drop down to third.Portimonense in the Algarve, a 1-1 draw enough for the Arsenalistas to drop down to third.Portimonense in the Algarve, a 1-1 draw enough for the Arsenalistas to drop down to third.

FC Porto remain five
points clear at the
top of the Primeira
Liga despite

dropping points for the first
time since August when they
lost at Benfica. Ahead of his
first ‘Clássico’ as Sporting
manager, Marcel Keizer
welcomed the return of Bas
Dost to the starting line-up,
with Jefferson replacing the
suspended Marcos Acuña.

In the away end, Pepe’s
anticipated comeback was
left on ice in favour of
Felipe’s return, partnering
Éder Militão at the heart of
defence.

There was not much to
choose between Sporting
and the league leaders in
the first forty-five minutes. On
the brink of half-time Porto
boss Sérgio Conceição
brought on Óliver Torres to
replace the injured Maxi
Pereira.

From one right-back to
another, Sporting’s Bruno
Gaspar made way for Stefan
Ristovski through injury after
just two minutes of the
second-half.

Ten minutes after the
break Tiquinho Soares
should have put the visitors
in front but the Brazilian got
his volley all wrong.

Sporting’s Nani got the
better of Corona in the
seventieth minute but his
cross to Bas Dost was
bravely intercepted by
Militão. Sporting attempted
to break the deadlock with
long range shots and fifteen
minutes from time it nearly
paid dividends when
Gudelj’s effort drew a great
save from Casillas who
tipped the Serbian’s effort
over the bar.

A point-a-piece leaves
Sporting in fourth place,
eight points adrift of top spot
at the half way mark in the
season.

Benfica continue to
benefit from the feel-good
factor under interim coach
Bruno Lage as they took
early charge of their game

against Santa Clara in the
Azores.

João Félix missed a gilt-
edged chance to put the
visitors into the lead on
fifteen minutes after a cut-
back by Zivkovic.

However, the Eagles did
not have to wait long to take
the lead as a ball over the
top allowed Seferovic to
race clear with the Swiss
striker finishing clinically.

It got worse for the
islanders shortly before half-
time as Fabio Cardoso was
sent for an early bath after
bringing down Pizzi when
the midfielder was racing
clear.

Benfica doubled their
lead soon after the interval
when Jardel headed in
direct from a corner.
Seferovic thought he had
scored another only to be
denied by an offside flag,
Grimaldo chose to cross
when he should have shot
and Seferovic twice missed
from point-blank range, as
the ten-men somehow kept
the score respectable.

SC Braga were first to
threaten on their visit to
Portimonense as Paulinho
tested keeper Ricardo
within the first sixty seconds.

But just a couple of
minutes later the home side
were in front as Wellington
cut inside from the left-wing
and fired low into the net,
although Braga goalkeeper
Tiago Sá will feel he should
have done better. Os
Arsenalistas drew level early
in the second-half as Dyego
Sousa rose highest at a
corner to thunder a header
into the net.

This was the Brazilian’s
twelfth goal of the season to
consolidate his place at the
top of the Primeira Liga
scoring chart.

Braga became the latest
title contender to drop points
in the Algarve on the back of
defeats for both Benfica and
Sporting this season at the
Estádio Municipal de
Portimão.

Olhanense riding high
A fourth consecutive victory, this time at homeA fourth consecutive victory, this time at homeA fourth consecutive victory, this time at homeA fourth consecutive victory, this time at homeA fourth consecutive victory, this time at home
to Moura, has moved SC Olhanense into fifthto Moura, has moved SC Olhanense into fifthto Moura, has moved SC Olhanense into fifthto Moura, has moved SC Olhanense into fifthto Moura, has moved SC Olhanense into fifth
place and snapping at the heels of the top teamsplace and snapping at the heels of the top teamsplace and snapping at the heels of the top teamsplace and snapping at the heels of the top teamsplace and snapping at the heels of the top teams
in Division D of the Campeonato Portugal.in Division D of the Campeonato Portugal.in Division D of the Campeonato Portugal.in Division D of the Campeonato Portugal.in Division D of the Campeonato Portugal.

First-half goals from Hassan (23 ‘), Gabriel (27’) and
Caleb (45 ‘) did the damage.

The visitors pulled a goal back in the second-half but the
home side’s new goalkeeper Alioune Fall dealt
competently with any further threats.

The Olhanense promotion push has received a further
boost with the signing of experienced full-back Filipe
Brigues (ex-Desportivo de Chaves).

Sunday’s home game against Pinhalnovense will
again be played at the Olhão Municipal Stadium
(approximately one kilometre north of the EN125 on the
N2-60) with kick-off at 3.00pm.

FC Porto manager Sérgio Conceição pictured here during his team’s match at Sporting’s Alvalade Stadium. (Photo:FC Porto manager Sérgio Conceição pictured here during his team’s match at Sporting’s Alvalade Stadium. (Photo:FC Porto manager Sérgio Conceição pictured here during his team’s match at Sporting’s Alvalade Stadium. (Photo:FC Porto manager Sérgio Conceição pictured here during his team’s match at Sporting’s Alvalade Stadium. (Photo:FC Porto manager Sérgio Conceição pictured here during his team’s match at Sporting’s Alvalade Stadium. (Photo:
Tiago Petinga/Lusa)Tiago Petinga/Lusa)Tiago Petinga/Lusa)Tiago Petinga/Lusa)Tiago Petinga/Lusa)


